


New Van and SuperVan models, with 105.5" and
123.5" wheelbases, maneuver easily in tight corners.

Ford's all-new EconolineVans.
So many better ideas
they make all others obsolete.

Moving the engine forward start
ed a whole chain of better ideas!
Loadspace became greater than
any other van. So did payioad (it
goes as high as 3540 lbs.). Next
came Twin-I-Beam ride and sta-
biiity! A new V-8! New driver and
servicing convenience! Your Ford
Dealer has it: the better idea in
vans, ail-new Econoiines!

New! Twin-I-Beam Ride. New Econ
oiines give you the front suspension
made famous in Ford Pickups.
Twin-I-Beam suspension has two
front axles for strength and stabil
ity: coil springs for easy ride.

ife J

1
OLD

"IWTRUDER"
DESIGN

NEW FORD
CLEAR DECK

DESIGN

New! Engine moved forward! 23%-
37% more clear floor area. Biggest
clear floor area of any van. Nearly
6 ft. wide, over 8% ft. long. (Over
10 ft. long in SuperVan.)

New! Outside service center. Just
lift hood to checl< oil, water, bat
tery, voltage regulator, brake mas
ter cylinder and more. Everything
easy to reach.

New! "Driver walk-thru." New en
gine location gives driver easy ac
cess to rear load area. Engines
include two economy Sixes and a
big new 302 cu. in. V-8.

FORD ECONOLINE VANS
.has a better idea!
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PUTTING ASIDE POLITICS for the

moment as final preparations for the
big GOP and Democratic National Con
ventions have been completed, let's
take a look at conditions in the U.S.A.
Employment is at a record high. So is
the cost of living. So are taxes. So
are wages. The new tax bill, however,
is expected to slow down rising living
costs next year. Latest surveys show
hospital charges are up 35 percent.
Other increases above the average in
clude hotels, household services, postal
rates, movie tickets, doctors' fees, hau-
cuts, dentists' fees, rents, footwear, to
bacco products, liquor, restaurant
prices, dairy products, taxis, clothing,
and beauty shop sei"vices. Less-than-
average increases include gasoline, tele
phones, cereals and barkery products,
floor covering, utility charges. They say
1969 auto price tags will be higher.
So where do we go from here?

CRIME THE MONSTER is on the
loose in this country, FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover stresses in his latest FBI
Bulletin. He said, "It is growing in
size and violence. Our population in
creased approximately 10 percent in
1960 through 1967. During that pe
riod, serious crimes grew 88 percent.
The answer—let the guilty criminal
know that when he is arrested he will
be promptly prosecuted and substan
tially punished. A good time to begin
would be now."

MORE SECRET SERVICE protection
for presidential and vice presidential
candidates this fall has been provided
by Congress. The measure makes $2
million available for extra guards. It
is part of an $8.1 billion appropriation
for the Treasury and Post Office de
partments. It sailed tluough the House
by a 360-10 vote and was approved by
a voice vote in the Senate.

PAY INCREASES for over one million
white collar and related government
employes have at last gone into eflect.
The new rates, in general, reflect the
sliding scale 4.9 percent raise ordered
by President Johnson. Postal employes
have received an across-the-board hike
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of 5 percent. Additional increases will
go into effect next July.

RIOT SENTENCES in Washington
are harsh in General Sessions Court
of Judge Charles Halleck. He sentenced
three men to a year in jail after a jury
found them guilty of looting beer and
wine from a store during a riot. There
was a curfew in effect at the time.

NEONATOLOGY is the medical spe
cialty of Dr. Vildan Erkan who is now
a member of the staff of the Columbia
Hospital for Women here. He is an
expert on potential high risk births and
already has discovered two cases of
hyaline membrane disease, which
caused the death of Patrick Bouvier
Kennedy, son of the late President
Kennedy. Using his new ti'eatment, he
saved the lives of both local children.

D.C. AUTO TAGS always attract the
attention of summer visitors when they
see cars with low numbers. Tag No. 1
is the car of the Mayor of Washington,
Walter E. Washington. If you see a car
with tag 31 it is that of Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas,
Cardinal Patrick A. O'Boyle has tag
No. 37. Robert S. McNamara, fonner
Defense Secretary, has tag No. 49. And
you-all from Okla. if you see tag 112
it's the car of Sen. Mike Monroney.

MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE in the
everlasting arguments in Conpess
prompts Rep. Sidney R. Yates (111.)
to remind his colleagues that our first
President, George Washington, had a
similar problem. In the first Congress,
under a wave of economy, a law was
passed limiting the number of men in
the aiTned services to 20,000. Presi
dent Washington suggested the Con
gress also pass a law limiting the size
of any invading force to 19,000.

BACK AILMENTS hurt several mil
lion Americans every year and Sen.
Joseph S. Clark (Pa.) is still trying to
establish a "national back institute" to
study lame backs. Incidentally he has
back trouble himself. Last year he pro
posed a bill to establish a study of
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back disorders in the National Insti
tutes of Health. There are about 500,-
000 back injuries a year costing in
dustry perhaps $1 billion in sick pay.

JEANE DIXON, famous Washington
seeress, predicted as long ago as last
January there would be a "planned at
tempt" on the life of Robert F. Kennedy.
She told this to businessmen at a lunch
eon in Nashville, Tenn.; also in Nash
ville to Alex Belanow, real estate editor
of the Washington Daily News and to
fonner Rep. Frank Boykins (Ala.). In
her 1968 forecast for Newsday, Inc.,
she saw a "dark cloud" over Senator
Kennedy. In an interview with the
Washington Evening Star she predicted
Senator Kennedy might have "a great
and planned accident." Mrs. Dixon also
forecast the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.

TRAVEL BARGAINS for foreign tour
ists are being issued this summer by
the U.S., entitling them to lower
prices for air and rail fares and r^uc-
tions in shops and hotels over here.
Just how much the reductions are has
not been advertised but they are avail
able.

HONORABLE DISCHARGE from the
U S, Ai-my after a year of argument
was granted to Pvt. Jim Aufenthie. The
19-year-old lad is 6-feet-2 and weighs
200 pounds. He enlisted from Roches
ter Minn. Jim has big feet, wears a
16^ shoe, width EEEEE. There ain't
no such shoes in the Army.

U S BAD DEBT comes to hght in
a claim by Mrs. William Horner of
Capistrano Beach, Cal. She is a direct
descendant ofJohn Ross ofPhiladelphia,
who loaned the Continental Congress
in 1775, 19,000 pounds sterhng and
never got it back. At that time the
pound was worth $4.44. In 1935 the
Federal government paid Mrs. Horner
$1,800 on account. Now her Congress
man, James B. Utt (Cal.) has intro-
duced a special bill to award her the
original $86,000 which her ancestor
advanced. At compound interest Uncle
Sam would owe her $164 million.



Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

hamburgers^.

In 1957, the first Burger Chef—
making money

jij^wuRCERS _

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

rMAMBUHOEHS S

,r;^.VsiLi

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs—
making still more money

/nvest in a Burger Chef franchise:

• 10 years of franchising success
• Over 800 reslaurants, nation-wide

• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures
• Professional training

• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable investment

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full facts—FREE and

without obligation—NOW

Director of
Franchising &Leasing

Burger Chef Systems, Inc.
Dept. E

1348 W.ieth Street
Intlianapolis,Ind. 46207
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15% DISCOUNT
nnl.liJJ.IJ.rrW

MIXERS including All Accessories

In Cooperation with HOSPITALITY Magazine Meredith
brings you drastic price reductions on the most famous
rnixers made. Professionals recognize the name Kitchen-
Aid immediately. The general public knows the name
KitchenAid as a synonym for top quality.
This is an unusual opportunity to buy at a large dis
count because of a special Hospitality Magazine pro
motion offered to ELKS readers. KitchenAid features the

most powerful action of any
mixer, performing jobs no other
mixer can achieve.

Attachments for these mixers include
Buffer, Can Opener, Colander & Sieve,
Dough Hook (actually kneads yeast
dough!). Food Chopper, Juice Extrac
tor, and other items listed on coupon
at right.

At left is a picturc
of the beater action

- pattern. an exc usive.

ALL MIXERS ARE SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH
EVERYTHING THAT NORMALLY COMES WITH THEM

Time saving food
chopper transforms
unused portions in
to delicious new
spreads.

Ice Cream Freezer
freezes 2 to 4
quarts in 15 min
utes without labori
ous hand turning.

Rotor
S icer.

ces

fruits

Vegetable
Shreds or
veg. or

— makes
sec-ads

onds.

MEREDITH'S
Dept. E-8
310 West 9th St.,
Kansas City. Mo. 64105
Phone 816 221 3562

Johns-Manville

ASBESTOS-LINED

STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE

Made to withstand any
household or building fire,
this doubie-walled chest of
steel features Johns-Man
ville asbestos lining, is
about 14" long by 9" wide
and just under 4" high. A
heavy barrel lock with two
keys protects contents from
theft. The lid has a full
length piano hinge like in
dustry seldom makes any
more. You get five valuable
paper folios ... for insur
ance, cash reserves, social
security records, childrens
birth certificates . . . per
sonal family records . . .
priceless photographs . . .
stocks and bonds. Baked

enamel outer finish makes chest attractive and luggage-style handle makes it easy
to carry this S'/; lb. UiNDERWRITERS' Safe. $15.95, we pay postage, and
worth much more. Double Depth model, weighs 12 pounds, sold for $22 ppd.

UNITED NATIONS PEACE MUGS
A real beauty 3 Vs
inches high. 10 oz. por
celain mug says in
glazed blue letters the
word "Peace" in the
language of all nations
of tlie U.N. A 12-page
booklet comes with
each mug. In the book
let is the preamble to
the constrtution and
all nations of the U.N.
showing the word
"PEACE" in each lan
guage. A most appre
ciated gift and a good
influence on the table.
$1.50 for one, 4 for
$1.25 each (total $5),
8 for $1 each (total $8).
Please add 60c packing
charge to all orders of any
size. We pay postage.

PERSONAL FAN
BARGAiN-$11.95
KEEP COOL, anytime, any
where with this portable
cooler. Small enough to fit
in the palm of your hand,
it's perfect for the office,
workshop, kitchen or bed
room. The adjustable air
shield allows you to direct
the air flow. Why pay $19.95?
Special price to Elks readers
of $11.95 (3 for $10 each).
We pay postage.

MEREDITH'S, Dept. E-8, 310 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Phone 816-221-3562

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Ship as follows: Check enclosed
Charge Diners

All mixers and mixer accessories will be 15% less than the reg
ular prices quoted below. Reduce"t+wle^'|!''lices by 15% when
ordering.
• Model 4-C $73 (family size) 4 qt.
• Model K45 $122 (large family) 5 qt.
• Model K5-A $165 (hotel, restaurant, church, school)
• 230 Volt (add $3) Sther^Aiccessories Available on Request—
• Buffer $7.50 you will be shipped proper size for unit
O Can Opener $7.50 vou buy or specify
• Colander & Sieve $8.50
• Dough Hook $4.75 (Model K5A &K45 only)
• Food Chopper $13.50
• Juice Extractor $6
• Ice Cream Freezer $28

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY-

steel Fireman's Safes
n Regular n Super
Peace Mugs • 1 0 4 • 8
f~] Tiny Fans
• Free Subscription to Hospitality

Magazine (No obligation)

-STATE- -2IP-
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that fit the frying pan
by Byron W. Dalrymple

It is amusing to me to remember a
summer vacation trip my family and I
took several years ago, a trip during
which I, the mighty angler, intended
to introduce my wife and my two sons
to some sensational fishing for large
trout. The place was a lovely lake in
Montana. We arrived overflowing with
anticipation. While we were getting
installed in our quarters, Terry, my
younger son, ran down to the boat dock,
as boys do.

Now I appeared with the full re
galia of tackle. As I was piling it into
the boat, Terry said, "Gosh, Dad, there
are millions of nice big sunfish all along
the shore here."

"Uh-huh." A man after big trout
doesn't have time to hear about sunfish.

"I think," Terry said, "they're com
mon sunfish. I didn't think we'd find
tho.se in Montana."

As one who had made a living for a
good many years writing about the out
doors, I felt proud that I'd trained my
boys well enough in ba.sic ichthyology
so that Terry would recognize the com
mon sunfish, that colorful little panfish
often called a "punkinseed," by seeing
hordes of them swimming around the
shallows. I, too, was surprised to find
them way up here in northwestern Mon
tana. In fact, I took a look to make
sure Terry was right. There xocre
swaims of them. Nice-sized ones, too.

Soon we were all four settled in the
boat and hard at it trying to catch some
of those outsized trout for which this
lake was famed. By noon, however, we
were back at the dock, tired, troutless,
and with family ties fraying a bit at the
edges. Lunch and a cold drink and an
hour of relaxation perked everyone up.
About 2:00 I was ready to go again.

We couldn't find Terry. Presently,
however, his mother spied him down
at the dock. He seemed awfully busy.
When we got down there, we found
Terry fishing for sunfish.

"Boy! I-Iave I got a string of 'em!"
He was tremendously excited and
happy. He ran to pull up his stringer
and show us. He did, indeed, have
quite a string. "Couldn't I stay here
and catch these?" he asked.

"But what about the big tiout?" I
was half annoyed.

''Well," he said, "we haven't caufiht
any big trout. Anyway, these are just
as much fun."

Mike, who is older, said, "If you
don't want to leave Terry alone, I'll
stay here with him."



I know these kids mighty well. I
saw that little gleam in Mike's eye. He
wasn't thinking one darned bit about
Terry—except helping TeiTy add to
that string of sunfish!

Toward late afternoon Ellen and I

came back in, troutless and dismal. The
boys were beaming. They had a big
mess of sunfish all cleaned and on ice
for supper. They were now fishing
wilh small lures, catching more and
letting them go. Their mother eagerly
walked over to try her hand at it. That
was enough for me. I went up and got
my waders on, and set up a fly rod.

When I appeared again, wading the
edge of the lake, Terry said, "What're
you going to do?"

I laughed. 'Tm going to catch some
fish for a change. Sunfish. With my
fly rod and a small wet fly."

During the next several hours I was
constantly busy playing one scrappy
little sunfish after another. How many
hundreds of times, i reflected, had some
one of the so-called panfish, the less
consequential freshwater species that
are found hither and yon from border
to bolder and coast to coast by the
millions, saved a day for someone, both
in sport and good eating?! How many
times hud they furnished great family
fun?! It is a fact that these fish, named
for their size because all of them will
conveniently fit into a skillet, get very
little formal publicity. No one, as it's
said, loves them except people. They
are far and away the most sought after,
most caught, most abundant, most will
ing, least lauded, of all our sport fishes.
And just maybe they should be classed
at the top of the list of "game" fish, for
they furnish without any question more

enjoyment and action than all others of
the popular larger species lumped to
gether.

In addition, as a group these small
panfish are among the most delicious
of fish fare. Also, they cause no prob
lems, even in our day of ever growing
numbers of anglers, for the fisheries
management people—except by becom
ing so overwhelmingly numerous they
need even far more fishing than they
get. What further upbeat attributes
could be asked of a group of fish?!

Those Montana sunfi.sh literally saved
the day for us. They were delicious
eating. They fought very well for their
size. Indeed, year after year the pan
fish, of which the various sunfishes make
up the bulk, keep giving that same kind
of satisfaction. They can be caught
easily and numerously by one and all,
from youngest to oldest, regardless of
ability. And, they can be caught by all
methods and tackle, from crudest to
most sophisticated.

There is no official definition of ex
actly which species should be called
"panfish." The tei-m has long been ap
plied simply to the smaller varieties
of common freshwater fish. A year ago
I wrote in Elks about fishing for yellow
perch. Sometimes these are lumped in
with the panfish. By and large, how
ever, the true sunfishes and a few of
their relatives are the species meant
when the teim "panfish" is used. The
list includes the black crappie and the
white crappie. the rock bass, and the
waiTnouth bass. These belong to the
large sunfish family, Ccntrarchidae.
But within the big family is the group,
or scientific genus, that contains the
so-called "true" sunfishes. These are

the deep-bodied, compressed fishes, of
ten almost round in outline, with color
ful spots and speckles and with an
"earflap" protruding from the gill cover
that may be black, as in the bluegill
sunfish, or with a bright spot or slash
or blotch of gaudy red as exhibited by
several other sunfish species.

The bluegill is possibly the best
known, one of the largest and scrap
piest and most delicious of these sun
fishes. It ranges throughout the Great
Lakes region, the Mississippi Valley
and from Florida to Texas, and has
been stocked in many other places.
This is a handsome fish, often growing
to a pound or a bit more, the males
during spring spawning season dappered
up with bright blue around the giU
covers and a dashing orange throat.
Literally millions of bluegills are caught
every year, by still-fishing with worms
or crickets or other such bait, by casting
small lures, and in particular by fly
fishing either with sinking flies or
with surface "popping bugs" that at-
ti-act them into smashing strikes.

In the U.S. there are at least fifteen
or t\venty other sunfish species. Most
of these are too small to be considered
sport fish. However, at least thiee be
sides the bluegill are because of their
size really fine "fun-fish." The red-ear
sunfish or shellcracker is one. It grows
in Florida and elsewhere in the Deep
South sometimes to two pounds or more,
but averages about like the bluegill.
It is mottled greenish, or brassy, with
a scarlet margin on the earflap. From
Iowa to Texas and Florida these sun
fishes are common and abundant. They
are trulv tremendous fighters, when you

(Continued on page 9)



No-Work Way to

Reduce
Size of

Waistline

NOW — reduce the size

of your waistline and
abdomen without

working at it. Relax-
A-cizor does your
exercising FOR
you while you
REST or

read. This is

Really Exer
cise! Relax-A-

cizor gives those
lax belly muscles
active, concentrated
exercise. Moves this
area 40 times a min

ute! But without a

whit of effort! Firms,
tightens and tones
muscles of waistline
and abdomen. Makes
them hold you in more.
No weight loss!

Not a vibrator. Not a massage device. Not
a cumbersome bicycle or chair. Compact
Relax-A-cizor is different!

Here's why Relax-A-cizor works: Many
men lack good muscle tone because they
don't get enough exercise. Relax-A-cizor
gives effortless, concentrated exercise to
such body areas as the waistline and ab
domen. Regular use causes this area to
reduce in size measurably to the extent
these_ muscles lack tone because of in
sufficient exercise. And the less the mus
cle tone the greater the degree of size
reduction.

FREEI Find out all about this modern
way to exercise! Send coupon TODAY
for yotir free copy of "How to Reduce
the Size of Your Waistline!'

PRINCIPAL OFFICES: LOS ANGELES, CALIF., 980 No. L3
Cienega Blvd., OL 5-8000 / NEW YORK, N.Y., 575 Madison
Avenue, MU 8-4690 / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 29 East Madi
son St., ST 2-5680 / Representatives in cities nationwide!

Available in Canada, Meitio City, Hong Kong Manila
Singapore (ovefsess franchises available)

RelaxAclzor,
© Rclnx-A-clior I'J'W

——

tDtLl Relax-A-cizor, Dept. w-'"I Ifrrl 980 No. La Cienega Blvd.
• lllBka Los Angeles, California 90054
Please rush me my free copy of "How to Reduce
the Size of Your Waistline." No cost. No obligation.
• MR, • MAS. • MISS
NAME

AODRESS__

CITY

ZIP

• I am under 18

-STATE.

-PHONE.

• I am over IB
20-775 808

ELKS NATIONAIi rOUNBATIOIV
2750 LakcviCAV Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Tht

Royal Oak, Mich. The National Founclation recognized two outstanding members from
die lodge for their participation in the support of the Century Club. Brothers Fred Good-
year and John Pedder received their Century Certificates and golden lapel pin from PER
Hank Jurrjens.

Richland, Wash. Donald J. Parsons is the recipient of an $800 grant from the Elks National
Foundation to continue his training in cerebral palsy. Presentation of the grant was made
by ER Rol^ert J. Lee. Mr. Parsons is a student at Baylor University and will return to the
university this fall.
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Money-Minded Management

Its Your Ihisiiiess!
by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

One of the most successful small busi
nessmen we know opened a restaurant
in Chicago almost fifty years ago. It
wasn't a big restaurant, and his wife
helped him run it, but Bill Higgins, as
we'll call him, made some good deci
sions at the beginning and has kept on
making them. Today that restaurant is
one of the best known in the Chicago-
land area even though its prices are
modest, its decor unimposing, and it
doesn't serve alcoholic beverages.

Today Bill Higgins is worth at least a
million dollars. "My only money prob
lem these days is taxes," he says. He
could have retired years ago (his son
manages the place), but he still comes
to work to help handle the noon-hour
rush and to greet by their first names
customers who eat there year after
year. But he does take time out to play
golf, travel to Europe, and maijitain a
large assortment of friends and ac
quaintances, some of whom are bankers,
lawyers, and investment counselors. All
in all. Bill seems to have realized the
goals of most small businessmen: busi
ness independence, time for himself,
and wealth.

Not every restaurant owner achieves
all of these goals. What, then, sets Bill
apart? For one thing, he didn't depend
entirely on his restaurant as a .source of
income, as many owners do. At an
early stage Bill Higgins became a
shrewd investor in real estate and cor
porate stocks. He chose a business lo
cation where real estate prices were
fairly low, and adapted his restaurant
to the needs of the local population.
He invested in sound stocks with growth
potential. Eventually, lie came to own
the entire building that housed his
restaurant. Today, with urban rede
velopment underway, his property is
worth many times what he paid for it.
His stocks have appreciated in similar
fashion.

Bill Higgins clearly began his career
with the aim of making money. It's
surprising how few small businessmen

do! To many, their business is simply a
way of earning a living that is different
but much more difficult than holding a
job. Bill Higgins and his family don't
have to worry about suddenly losing
their business, as many small business
men do, because, while he built his
restaurant on a shoestring, he was care
ful to make it just part of a total pack
age of income-producing assets.

Bill might also have gone on to cre
ate a restaurant chain, but he didn't
choose to. Instead, he achieved what
so many small businessmen yearn for.
He has the best of two worlds—the
worlds of small and big business. He
retained his independence; he kept his
personal contact with customer-friends;
he lived a full family life; he found
time to take vacations. All the while his
business prospered and he became
wealthy.

Bill did it by developing management
skills and by being money-minded. As
Bill himself says, "It helps to know
what you want right from the start."

MANAGEMENT MEMOS

Don't waste moncij on unproductive
"assets"! The term "assets" sounds good,
but remember that "assets" is a techni
cal term in accounting and law, and that
not all assets are valuable assets. Some
are actually profit-eating "white ele
phants." Too many small businessmen
buy furniture and equipment items that
doiVt really help build profits and have
little resale value.

Big business executives aren't super
men. It is easy enough for a small
busines.sman to come to believe that big
business executives are "management
supermen" and that the large companies
serenely avoid making the kinds of mis
takes that .so often occur in small busi
ness. While big businesses do have
large reservoirs of management skill
and experience, the sheer financial
strength of a large company can en
able it to survive even disastrous mis-
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takes. A big company is a financial
"ocean liner," the txpical very small
business a financial "rowboat." Often
it's even a financially leaky rowboat.
More of the right kind of money mind-
edness in a small businessman can pro
mote his business into at least the
"small yacht" class.

Do ijou use your contacts? It's one
thing to have plenty of business con
tacts, as most small businessmen do,
but it's another matter to use them
productively. If using friends and ac
quaintances to make money sounds cold
blooded, it needn't be. There are many
fair ways that can be beneficial to the
friend as well—if not in the short run,
perhaps in the long.

Listen to salesmen. Next time a
salesman sells you something, give .some
thought as to just how he did it. You'll
learn not only about his methods but
about yourself as an individual. You
may not have much money to spend on
advertising and fomial sales promotion,
but there are other ways to get the
word around. Use them.

Your role in your business. Regard
less of the size of your business, your
main role is to be its manager! From
the findings of a survey it made a few
\'ears ago, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. re
ported that poor management is the
cause of more than 90% of small-busi
ness failures! A large number of these
had their ultimate source in the con
viction that a desire to be independent
—and a willingness to put in long hoiu's
and a lot of hard work—more or less
constituted all the ability required for
"managing" a small business success
fully. Nothing could be further from
the truth. In America today, the kind
of highly capable general management
that must be provided by the owner-
operator of a small business is much
harder to find than is the specialized
and Hmited managerial skill needed by
the average middle-management man
in a large company. The smaller your
business is, the more you have to try.



Lodge Visits of Robert E. Boney The Wyoming State Association recently
completed a three-day meeting at which
GER Robert E. Boney gave a stirring speech
emphasizing the spirit of Americanism.
Brother Boney also pointed out the impor
tant gains that the Elks have made in com
batting cerebral palsy and also in aiding
crippled children. Other guests at the meet
ing were (left to right) GL Americanism
Committeeman Arthur Drehle, PGER H. L.
Blackledge, and GL Committeeman Camp
bell Rice.

The

Journey's

End

T. *

GER Robert E. Boney enjoys a visit to the Kansas Elks Training
Center for the retarded in Wichita. The center is the major project
of the state association. Visiting the center with Brother Boney are
Director of the center Dean Setdes, PGER H. L. Blackledge, mem
ber of Grand Lodge Auditing Committee John T. Kirkwood, State
Pres. ClifE Lyon, and Chairman Lloyd Chapman.

GER and Mrs. Robert E. Boney arrived
at Huntington W. Va., Lodge for a Me
morial Day visit. PGER Wade H. Kemper
and ER H. L. Godschalk, Jr., along with a
large delegation of members, were on hand
to greet them at Huntington airport. During
Brother Boney's visit to the lodge he pre
sented National Foundation Certificates to
members. Receiving the certificates from
Brotlier Boney are (left to right) PER
Marlin Kidd, who is also Chairman of the
National Foundation Committee, PDDGER
Jack M. Williams, PSP W. Don Morris,
C. J. Hughes, PER Jack Stark, Treas. Oval
Barr, Organist Jack Workman, E. H. Ger-
lach, and Oscar Foscato.

$xa!M. FUXR

Dedication of the new lodge building for Jacksonville Beach, Fla.,
Lodge coincided with the visit of GER Robert E. Boney. Wel
coming Brother Boney to the lodge are Trustee Henry C. Thomp
son, Chairman of the Board of Trustees John G. Medlock, PGER
William A. Wall, ER Robert L. Spinks, and Trustee Clarence L.
Gillham.



(Continued from page 5)
hook the larger individuals. Thsy are
usually caught on bait such as worms,
fished on bottom. Some are taken on
flies or lures, but these are predominant
ly bottom feeders. I have seen great
spawning concentrations in Florida
where literally tons of big fellows of a
pound or more were packed into small
areas. They could be caught, by fish
ing bait on bottom, just as fast as one
could get the bait down. And what
wonderful eating they are)

Then there is that much loved big
sunfish chiefly of the east and the Gulf
States, but ranging here and there from
Maine and Minnesota to Florida and
Texas, the "y^Howbelly" or Yellow-
breast Sunfish, often in the Carolinas
called "redbreast." This fellow often
weighs a pound, too, but is a bit more
slender in outline than the other species.
It is greenish, with wavy lines of blue
along the cheeks, the males with bright
yellow throat. The earflap is most dis
tinctive, long, narrow, and club-shaped,
but without any gaudy color. I have
caught these sunfish in places like the
Suwannee River in Florida both with
bait such as freshwater mollusk meat,
and with flies. They are predominantly
sunfish of large slow streams, although
some are found in lakes, too. They're
great fighters and fine eating.

The common sunfish is almost too
well known to need description. This
is the "sunny," so often lyrically de
scribed as a "boy's first fish." Often
it is small, but in some lakes it may
weigh close to a pound. It is a beauti
ful creature, greenish with yellow flecks,
or brassy, sometimes with vertical dark
er bars. The cheeks have striking aqua
lines in a wavy pattern, and the males
have a canary yellow throat. The ear-
flap sports a long red spot at its lower
rear edge. This sunfish has been stocked
until it is found practically everywhere.
It often resides in lakes where bluegills
abound, but is in such situations sel
dom as numerous as the bluegill. It
likes the shallower, weedier areas, is
caught mainly near or on bottom, but
will also strike surface as well as sunken
flies.

These—the bluegill, the red-ear, the
yellowbreast, the common sunfish—are
the mainstays of the sunfish tribe. Two
others, the common gi-een sunfish of
creeks and ponds, and the beautiful
longeared sunfish found mostly in clear
streams of the South, are colorful,
sporty, and scrappy in their larger sizes,
but often they are not as large as the
others and thus are bypassed by fisher
men.

The well-known crappies, nowadays
super-abundant in dozens of our large
impoimdments, and the rock bass and
its cousin the warmouth bass, all grow
as large or larger than the true sun-
fishes. Crappies take flies and strike

lures, but by far the major share of the
tremendous catch is made with small

minnows. Crappies are extremely im
portant fish in the big man-made lakes.
The rock bass and its look-much-ahke
relative, the warmouth, will take all
sorts of baits and lures. These two are
not quite as sporty, nor quite as good
eating, as the sunfishes. The crappies,
while adored by thousands of cane
pole fishermen and others, and good
eating indeed, are softer of flesh than
the larger sunfishes. Although it is im
possible to decide which among all of
these panfish is the best of the lot in
catching fun, it is a fact that the various
sunfishes such as the bluegill probably
draw the most attention over the wid
est territory. And, because of their solid
strike and strong, flat-sided battle, they
are consequently and by consensus con
sidered the sportiest of the panfish.

As I write that sentence it recalls
vividly a time when our two boys
were first trying their hands at using
fly rods. I was anxious to introduce
them to this grand sport, and I had
long since taught my wife the rudi
ments. In fact, as so often happens
when a girl marries a fishennan, our
honeymoon started out as a proper
"city" variety of trip, which I slowly
and somewhat craftily changed by gen
tle and devious scheming until we
wound up with Ellen learning to fly-

We rent cars people prefer for up
to 40% less than "they" do and we
meet you at the airport, too! No
"sky-high" prices for us! In most
ofourcities, we rent new Chevelles
for only $6 a day and 6i a mile.
Impalas? Only $7 a day and 1^. a
mile. Air conditioning slightly
more. Pay for only the gas you
use. Our cars? Complete with
power steering, automatic trans
mission, radio, proper insurance!

Call before you go or when you
land. We'll pick you up promptly!
Look for us in the Yellow Pages!
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fish for several si5eci:;s ox sunfish on a
central-Florida back-countiy lake.

At any rate, th3 spring I am remem
bering, when the boys were small, we
had taken a picnic lunch and gone to a
backwoods north-Michigan lake where I
had discovered that the reedy shallows
were often, in June, practically stiff with
big bluegills. The boys could not at
this point cast very well with a fly fish
ing outfit. That made no difference. I
tied on wet flies for them, set them up
in a spot where they could hardly hang
up on theii- backcast, and let them worry
with it. There was not much woiTy,
actually, because every time either boy
succeeded in spite of himself in getting
the woolly little bug out into the water,
it would start to sink and a big bluegill
would rush in, seize it, and race away.
This caused boy to yank back as line
started away, whereupon bluegill was
instantly impaled. Talk about a hilari
ous session of kids yelling and rods
bending!

Meanwhile, to add to the bedlam,
their mother and I stood a bit away,
casting farther out with our fly rods,
and occasionally by this means picking
up an outsize bluegill along with th?
mine-run size. There was as I recall a
limit at that time in Michigan of fif
teen bluegills a day. At any rate, in no
time we had a tremendous flopping

(Continued on page 26)

Free Tele-Reservations: Coast-to-
Coast U.S.A., Alaska, Hawaii, Canada,
Mexico, Caribbean, British Isles,
Europe—call the Budget Rent-A-Car
office in your city.
We honor all major credit cards, plus our own.

..I• ieleSlEjis IiS

ifBUDGET
RENT-A-CAR

SYSTEM
''vinim

World's Largest Discount Rent-A-Car System

© Budget Rcm-A-Car Corp. of America/
35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 60601
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byShsrlee W Wiley
(Newsman-lecturer ..Charles W.
Wiley expressed the following
thoughts in a personal letter from
Vietnam to his wife.)
"When a man is a 'Hawk'--when
he has dedicated much of his
time, and used whatever influ
ence he has, to send men to war,
I think that it is a damned good
thing that he goes to a place
like Hue. He should look at what
he has asked these men to do,
and live a little of it. The re
sponsible anti-communist must
very clearly face the results,
and the terrible cost, of tak
ing a strong stand.

"I've seen war before--a lot
of it, in many places--but it
has never been capsulated for
me as at Hue. When I say we
should fight, it's not a voice
from an ivory tower. It's said
with the full, awful knowledge
of what that means. And every
time the casualty reports come
in, I die a little.

"But none of this has changed
my determination. Sometimes
suffering is necessary to avoid
greater suffering. I've seen as
bad as there is to see over here,
but I'm absolutely sure that
it's worth even this terrible
price. And if I'm wrong, God
help me."
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Introduction. Charles W. Wiley covered
part of the Battle of Hue—the bloodiest
of the Vietnam war—from inside the an
cient citadcl. He spent his last hours in
the ciixj at a first aid station waiting for
sparespaceaboarda medicalevacuation
(medevac) helicopter—the onhj transpor
tation in or out during the critical period
when all land and water routes were cut
off by the communists, and low visibility
and heavy fire had stopped all but the
most urgent emergencxj flights. He sato
many U.S. Marine casualties—young
Americans facing their greatest ordeal.
And he lootched some of them die.

These are his most vivid memories of
those terrible hours—recorded just after
he left Hue.

A few blocks from the chopper pad, a
medical corpsman goes to help a Ma
rine with a bullet in his throat, and is
himself cut down by rocket shi'apnel.
On the truck bringing both to the aid
station, the wounded corpsman per-



forms a tracheotomy and gives his
buddy mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
until they reach the station. As his
own wounds are treated, he watches
others take over the impossible job of
trying to save the young man with the
tube in his throat. They finally turn
around and sadly shake their heads in
answer to the pleading gaze of the
corpsman on the stretcher.

Every time another truckload of
wounded Americans arrives, there is a
mad dash to reach them—by corpsmen,
to get treatment started as quickly as
possible, and by newsmen, anxious to
get photographs. The more pathetic
the picture, the more interest by much
of the press, and they nearly knock
each other down in their rush to get
the worst scenes recorded for, among
others, the families of these brave
young men to see. I suspect that vul
tures show more good taste—and I re
call a movie ("La Dolce Vita") about
the sordid world of the gangs of
heartless photographers in Rome. The
conscious wounded watch them with
disgust.

There is very little moaning—but
much cussing. Nearly all of the

wounded men refuse to show signs of
pain or fear, although their eyes often
give them away. To cover up their feel
ings they cuss out everyone and ev
erything—the VC (Viet Cong), the sit
uation, and even inanimate objects.
When a coi-psman must hurt them while
giving treatment, they yelp—and often
curse him for his "poor technique" and
"general meanness." But there's never
any doubt of how they really feel about
their corpsmen. One speaks for all
with the shouted declaration, in the
special language of this war: "Corps-
men, number one! VC, number ten!"—
the highest and lowest ratings award
ed in Vietnam.

One young Marine, suffering wounds
from an explosion directly in front of

his face, has trouble with his vision.
The more frightened he becomes, the
more he swears. He talks loudly—ac
tually shouting sometimes—telling coarse
jokes about the war, the service, and
himself. And I dread, for him, the
moment when he will finally have to
think seriously about his situation.
Later he becomes very quiet—then,
mercifully, falls asleep. The doctor
tells me that although he anticipates
temporary problems, there is probably
not any pennanent damage.

Are the stakes in Vietnam worth the
suffering in this shabby little shack? I
ask those wounded who can speak com
fortably, after getting their peiTnission
to do so. Without an exception they
support the United States eflbrt in Viet
nam—and all say they are willing to
carry on the fight when they recover.
Everyone here agrees that the U.S.
must win or else we'll have to fight
communism on other areas, closer to
home and under worse conditions. The
consensus even includes a private who
was against the war when he arrived.

3 \



having enlisted "to get my service over
with." He's seen "what the communists
are like" and is now convinced that they
must be stopped in Vietnam.

As new wounded are brought in,
any in shape to answer questions are
pumped for infonnation by those al
ready on stretchers waiting to be evacu
ated. "Is that you, Smith?" "Where'd
you get hit?" "Did they get the lieuten
ant off the wall?" "Who's in command
now?" "Is Jack all right?" Always hop
ing that they won't get the wrong an
swers, and when they do, a deep breath,
then silence, or a curse—sometimes
shouted, sometimes barely audible.

A Marine brings the news that
"they got our dog," and there is gen
eral sadness. In the middle of all this
human suffering, these wonderful young
men still have sympathy for another of
God's creatures.

I spend nearly all of my time inside
the aid station, doing what I can to help
—lighting cigarettes for the wounded
and putting them between their lips,
giving water, anything that seems
woithwhiie-and I still feel totally in
adequate. It probably does more good
for me than for them. I try to think
otherwise—but don't believe it.

Someone finds several sacks of mail
and it's a mystery where they came
from. The best guess is that they had
been brought in previously and over
looked because of more pressing activi
ties. In any case, I get the names of the
wounded and sort through the mail,
hoping that there'll be at least a letter
or two for each man. When, at the end
of the pile, thei-e are fellows without
mail, I think of all the well-meaning
people who put off writing to loved
ones in the service. For a brief mo
ment I wish that they all could be here
to see the price of their tardiness—then
realize that this would be too great a
punishment for those who really meant
no harm.

Somehow there's a feeling of safety
inside this place, even when there are
explo.sions or small amis fire nearby—
as if it is a small haven in a world of
danger. Certainly not because the
Communists would spare a ho.spital
area—their record makes clear that they
would not—but only because it would
be just too unfair for these men to be
hit again.

On arriving in Hue I had been one
of several newsmen who went through
a pile of discarded flak jackets and
helmets that had belonged to Ameri
cans who were now beyond their pro
tection, looking for equipment that
could still be used. Many items were
damaged or bk)ody, and I felt like a
ghoul, even though there's no realistic
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argument against trying to protect my
self. It still somehow seemed wrong,
but I took a helmet and flak jacket
anyway.

Now, standing beside the wounded,
the helmet in my hand, I discover that
there's dried blood on the inside that

I hadn't noticed when picking it out.
But I don't clean it off. Somehow it

doesn't really matter.

At three o'clock in the afternoon,
after one year, one month, and 19 days
without a cigarette, I light up one for
myself.

Long after my very close proximity
to the wounded, including the worst
cases, I suddenly realize that I'm total
ly oblivious to the physical aspect of
the situation. Squeamish since child
hood, I had always avoided close looks
at seriously wounded whenever possi
ble and wouldn't have dreamed of
watching surgery. But today it means
nothing. How strange. After some
thought I decide that my feeling for
the men themselves, not their physical
flesh and blood, is so overwhelming
that the other simply isn't important
any longer. And perhaps my subcon
scious dictates that if they can suffer
the wounds, I sure .as hell can look at
them!

Later, a couple of newsmen—who
had only looked at the wounded
through the rangefinders of their cam
eras—told colleagues that they had been
physically sick at the sight.

A truckload of wounded Vietnamese
Marines arrives and I think back a few
hours to when I had been at their
command post. During a discussion
with a veteran combat officer it had oc
curred to me that he had been fighting
for all of his adult life, and I wondered
how long he could continue to beat the
odds. The answer came on the last
stretcher brought from the truck. The
Vietnamese officer is in very bad shape,
hit by a rocket. After emergency treat
ment he's carried to a nearby Vietnam
ese hospital for an operation—the loss
of at least one leg certain; his chances
for life only about 50-50. I think of
those, especially the reporters, who
continually and unfairly criticize South
Vietnamese fighting men, usually be
cause it's the "In" thing to do. I notice
that no one takes a picture of any of
the wounded Vietnamese, or of the
one who dies in our aid station, and
try to remember seeing a photograph in
the United States of a dead or wounded
South Vietnamese soldier—and can't.
And I wonder why there aren't any.

(Back in the U.S., many reports on
the battle of Hue, as in the case of
most battles, ignored the role of the
South Vietnamese. And later there
were vague charges by American
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"doves" that they took no part in the
fighting. This is not only untme, but
is a terrible injustice to the South Viet
namese Marines, rangers, airborne, in
fantry, and other units that did such an
outstanding job during the bitter 25
day battle for Hue.

(Fortunately, there recently has been
a dramatic change in the coverage of
the Vietnamese aimed forces. They
have been given much fairer treatment
by our mass-communications media.)

With our forces badly weakened by
the mounting casualties, the less seri
ously wounded are told that their auto
matic pull-out from the combat zone
after getting a third Purple Heart is
suspended. There are no complaints.

How, after all the mistakes made by
my generation and before, the errors
that made it necessary that young
Americans must bleed here—and after
having had their country, their heritage,
and their heroes downgraded for years
in books, movies, newspapers, maga
zines, on television, etc.—how in hell
do they still have the stuff to go out
and fight this well?

Speaking for nearly all Americans, I
lean over and say to a wounded Ma
rine, "Thanks for picking up the check
for the rest of us." He does his best to
smile, and weakly gives the thumbs-up
sign. Turning away, I feel like crying.

And I do.
If the people of the United States

fail to back these fine men, the fate of
our country will be sealed by moral
decay.

While watching an American service
man fighting for life in this faroff place,
I think of Suburbia, U.S.A.—most of its
inhabitants trying to hide from the
world in their psychological fallout
.shelters while immersed in trivia.

I think of the young bums who run
around in black jackets and the street
gangs—the hippies and pseudo-intellect
uals—the childish, irresponsible college
students and the traitors who burn
American flags—people who aren't
worthy of holding the combat boots of
the kids fighting here—and wonder why
Providence spares them while these
suffer. But can we be sure who suffers
the most? These young men have dig
nity and honor. The others are sick
people, struggling for a way out of their
own dark inner turmoil.

The helicopter landing pad area is
ringed with enemy machine guns and
almost every chopper takes heavy fii-e
on the way in or out. (The one that
had brought me to Hue was hit, in
cluding two 50-calibre bullets that came
up through the floor, just missing the
head of another newsman, and went
out through the roof.) Only when the
immediate evacuation of woimded is
necessary do flights land and take ofl:.



Nevertheless, some newsmen, very anx
ious to leave Hue in order to file stories,
begin to pressure a radio operator.
They urge him to prod the Marine
medevac squadron in Phu Bai to send
in a chopper to pick up wounded—and
themselves. Several British correspon
dents even sneeringly downgrade the
courage of the Marine pilots. When I
heatedly point out that newsmen, here
only because of the courtesy of the
military, have no right to endanger a
crew and passengers to solve personal
problems, they suddenly show great
concern for the wounded. Now the
reason they want a chopper is because
"otherwise one of the wounded will
die." I check this out and an angry
coi-psman announces to the press that
such is not the case—that none of the
wounded is in critical condition. Later,
at a Saigon hotel, a British correspon
dent angrily accuses me of killing good
copy; that the corpsman's statement
ruined his story of neglected American
wounded! When there are men who
really do need immediate evacuation,
a craft runs the gantlet to pick them
up—but after the wounded are loaded,
there is no room to take any news
men aboard. And I'm glad, even though
I don't get out, either. After we leave
the pad, I smile at my long-faced col
leagues: "Now you can relax—all the
wounded are out." If looks could kill,
I'd be added to the casualty list on the
spot.

Eventually there are about two doz
en newsmen waiting to leave Hue.
Two, an American and a \''ietnamese,
spend much of their time helping the
wounded, but few others come into
the aid station for long—some not at
all. Many prefer to stand outside while
they worry about getting out quickly.
The other major topic of discussion is
the U.S. military, whose every move
is criticized or made fun of.

I'm angry at many of the newsmen:
the ones who take tasteless, sensational
pictures; the Americans who can stay
neutral while our kids are dying; those
whose only concern is themselves.
(There are, of course, a large number
of excellent correspondents in Vietnam
—decent people personally, and good
reporters—who have added bright new
pages to the history of journalism.) -

On the other hand, I have nothing
but admiration for the corpsmen who
work without a break, never slowing
their pace, always gentle and sympa
thetic.

The doctor in charge, a Marine cap
tain, specializes in orthopedics as a
civilian. Here he does everything and
goes about his job with magnificent
cool efficiency, making one critical de
cision after another. During a brief

respite, he explains the philosophy be
hind them: a mixture of humanitarian
and practical considerations that make
possible the most difficult and agonizing
decisions within split seconds.

There are other good guys here too.
A chaplain works quietly among the
wounded, ignoring their bad language
—and laughs when one of the men sud
denly realizes that a chaplain is present
and warns the others to watch them
selves.

The body of another chaplain was
brought to the aid station after he was
killed in action. Or was he? His miss
ing helmet and the single wound in
the back of his head raise suspicions
that he had been captured, then exe
cuted. When found, there was a wire
tied around his leg, as if the commu
nists were driven off while preparing
to booby trap the body. I thought of
those in the United States—including
clergymen—who march in demonstra
tions behind Viet Cong flags.

Suddenly two helicopters come out
of the clouds and I join the rush to the
pad, clutching a pile of outgoing mail
shoved into my hand by a corpsman.
The wounded are carried out as quick
ly as possible, but as gently as the cir
cumstances will allow. Running along
side—including the two newsmen who

had been in the aid station—are those

carrying plasma bottles, trying to keep
rhythm with the joggling of the stretch
ers. And, after all the wounded are
aboard, there's room left for me.

As the chopper takes off, I crouch
next to a stretcher, clasping the out
stretched hand of a young Marine, and
muster up the most encouraging smile
possible under the circumstances. He
answers with a faint nod—and with his

eyes. Looking over the tense, weary
faces, waiting to get fired on any sec
ond, I pray that nond of the wounded
gets hit. They've made it through the
fighting and into the helicopter, and I
keep hoping, hoping—so hard that it's
almost a physical action—that they'll
make it safely. It would be too unjust,
too cruel, to let them survive and get
this far before pulling down the cur
tain. (Later, I realize that I hadn't
been concerned for my own safety,
that love does conquer fear.) And then
the chopper is clear of the immediate
enemy positions, and it looks like we're
home free. The feeling of relief
throughout the helicopter is almost au
dible—even above the roar of the whirl
ing blades.

We've just left Hell, and we're back
in the light. And I'm proud-very
proud—to be an American. Just about
asproud asa mancan be. •

Got enough
baU?

I
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Get the most

from any shot,
any club, any
swing in your
game — you'll
never knov/

how good you
are until you
play Ma xf Ii.

Sold only by golf
professionals.

... everywhere in the worlds
of golf, team's and tires
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News of the Lodges
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BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968
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THIS 100th BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR ELKDOM is featured on Port Townsend, Wash., Lodge's
float in the town's annual Rhododendron Festival Grand Parade, which culminates a
week of celebration in honor of the Washington State flower. The eye-catching float de
picting the Elks centennial was designed by Trustee Fred Meadors, and constructed by a
team of Port Townsend Elks under the direction of Est. Lead. Kt. Wally Norton.

Getting ready to install the plaque which
will designate the pediatrics department at
Sf. Jobn'-v Medical Center in Joplin, Mo., as
"Elkland" are members of the local lodge—
FEB. Edward L. Weber (on left), PSP Guy
D. Moore, PER ]ohn T. Mattes, and Loren
Olson. With them is Sister Mary Bernice,
R.S.M., director of the department.
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ELKLAND
A newly installed plaque in the pediat

rics department at St. John's Medical
Center in Joplin, Missouri, designates it
as "Elkland"—a tribute to the local lodge,
which plays a major role in the operation
of the department.

"Elkland" is located in the fourth-floor
west tower of the new, $8-million center.
It is comprised of two sections, one for
children under 12 years of age and an
adolescent wing for teenagers. As an
added convenience, Sister Mary Terence,
R.S.M., administrator-president, reports
"Elkland's" intensive care unit for chil
dren is equipped with adult beds where
a parent can rest, yet remain with the
critically ill child at all times. Complete
bathroom facilities also are provided for
the parent.

The pediatrics department at St. John's
actually was named "Elkland" back in
1953. by Sister Mary Consolata, R.S.M.,
the then administrator of the hospital.
The gesture was made in appreciation to
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ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, ER F. Fred
erick Perone presents a check of $1,000—
the lodge's annual contribution to the
Betty Bacharach Home for afflicted chil
dren at Longport, N.J.—to Dr. David All-
man, a director of the home. Allman is a
former president of the American Medical
Association. Also present was Mayor Leon
Leopardi of Longport.

the Elks for the lodge's contribution of
iron lungs and other equipment to the
children's unit, in addition to financial aid
for the care of polio victims.

The colorfully decorated "Elkland,"
with its rumpus rooms, toys, and lounge
areas for children of all ages, provides a
bright, cheerful atmosphere for the young
patients during their stay.

An Elks advisory committee has been
set up to work in cooperation with the
hospital. Committee members—PSP Guy
D. Moore, PER Edward L. Weber, and
Brother Loren Olson—meet periodically
with hospital officials to discuss the needs
of the center, and to devise means for the
continuous improvement in the care of
area children afflicted with polio and
other crippling diseases.

Joplin Elks do their share by providing
financial and moral support to the de
partment, and lodge members visit often
with the hospitalized children at St.
John's "Elkland."

NEW JERSEY ELKS' retiring SP John W.
Purdy Jr. (second from left) is honored by
his home Phillipsburg Lodge. Pictured with
Brotlier Purdy as he accepts, among other
gifts, an Honorary Life Membership in the
lodge are PDD J. Francis Moroney, a lodge
member, PCER William J. Jemick, and
Philhpsburg ER Edward G. Bullock.



A $1,000 CHECK for the Elks National
Founclation-the proceeds from North Ton-
awanda, N.Y., Elks' bingo program—is pre
sented to DDGER Joseph L. Lawler, a
lodge member, by Brother WiUiam M.
Smith, chairman. Looking on are Treas.
George Siegfried, PER Harold H. Vali-
quette, and Joseph Gorman, co-chairman.

«OCKtY

PGER JOHN E. FENTON, president of Suffolk University, Boston, addresses the more than
200 persons present at a Watertown, Mass., Lodge-sponsored banquet honoring high
school hockey players of Watertown and the neighboring Belmont communities. On tlie
left are Dr. John Kelley, headmasterof Watertown SeniorHigh School, and PDD Louis O.
Caporiccio, banquet chairman, and on the right, GL Committeeman John J. Harty,
Lawrence. Among tlie guests at the dinner and dance were team members, cheerleaders,
coaches, parents, and school officials. The players received sweaters and the girls charms.
The teams also were presented plaques. Individual trophies went to the most valuable
player on each team, with the Belmont players choosing the most valuable player for
Watertown and the Watertown players choosing tlie best player for Belmont.

lyi

FUTURE HOME OF

Chelmsford Elks
GROWlNG/^r/rj'/CHELMSFORD

THE BUILDING of Chelmsford, Mass., Elks'
new lodge home gets under way with re
cent ground-breaking ceremonies. On hand
for the occasion are tlien SP Arthur D.
Kochakian, Haverhill; DDGER Francis J.
Buckley. Lowell; PGER John E. Fenton,
president of Suffolk Universit>-, Boston;
PER Joseph B. Shanahan; SDGER Edward
A. Spry, of Boston Lodge; W. Edward Wil
son, of Newton Lodge, GL Americanism
committeeman; John J. Harty, of Lawrence
Lodge, GL Credentials committeeman;
1967-1968 lodge Tmstees Chairman Ken-
drick Phillips, and Claude Hai-vy, building
committee chaiiTnan.

A GIFT OF $500 from Wcehawken, N.J., Elks to North Hudson Hospital in
Weehawken is being presented by immediate PER Stanley lacono (second
from left) to Albert R. Sargent, hospital administrator. The money was desig
nated for the purchase of an Ultra-Sonic Nebulizer for the care of children
witli respiratory disorders. Also taking part in the recent presentation are PDD
Thomas H. Murphy (left), a member of Weehawken Lodge; PVP and Wee
hawken PER Joseph Backle Jr., chairman of the Elks' Crippled Children's
Committee, and Frank Eagan, a member of the Board of Trustees.

ABOUQUET OF ROSES was presented to Sister Marie Paul,
administrator of St. Joseph's Home, Pcekskill, N.Y., at a
recent annual "Kiddies Day" sponsored by Peekskill
Lodge. Pictured with her are Brother Sam DeLuca,
youth activities chairman, and ER Gregory Emery. The
Elks also donated new gymnasium mats for the school.
About 200 bo\'S and girls enjoyed a stage show and a
buflet supper with ice cream and birch beer, then
danced to the music of a rock 'n' roll band.
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Rare Trophy af Salida

A pair of unique elk heads and
antlers were put on display recently in
the lobby of Salida, Colo., Elks' home.
The huge horns are so tightly locked
together that three strong men—one
wielding a crowbar—were unable to pry
them apart. The pair of bull elks were
found locked in mortal combat by
Shirley Aveiy, a long-time lodge mem
ber, who gave the trophy to tlie lodge.

Brother Avery came upon the elks in
Bassam Park, a mountain forest area
near Buena Vista. The elks apparently
had been fighting with their horns
locked and, exhausted, had fallen into
a beaver pond, where Brother Avery
spotted them. One already was
drowned; tlie other was almost dead.
They were in about 18 inches of water.

The job of mounting the massive
heads was a tough one. Unable to
separate them, Frank Liles, a Poncho
Springs taxidennist, worked on them as
they were, with the huge heads and
antlers all but filling his shop. For two
years also, he and Art Head, chairman
of the Elks' committee on the care of
the trophy, examined countless elk
skins before they found tlie perfect
match for the lower neck hair, where
a patch was needed.

When word of this imusual trophy
got around, the lodge was besieged
with offers. But the Elks insist that it
is not for sale. In fact. Brother Avery
is now busy looking for just the right
spot in the lodge home in which to dis
play the rare trophy permanently.

Salida, Colorado, ER Clifford E. McClure and PER C.
Stanley Hagge examine the lodge's newly installed trophy.

MEMBERS OF ViNELAND, New Jersey, Lodge's initiation clas.s, which includes
the town's two mayoralty candidates, receive membership cards from DDGER
Harry F. McGarrigel III (s<^cond from left), Atlantic City, in ceremonies
marking the lOOtli anniversary of Elkdom. The initiates are (from left)
Joseph H. D'Ippohto, Bennett I. Bardfeld, Mayor Henry A. Carton Jr., and
Frank Bagot. Looking on are PER C;.orge Spieker and PSP Harrison S.
Barnes, Plainfield, a CL New Lodge cominitteeman.

A CHECK FOR $1,000, the proceeds of We.st Haven,
Conn,, Lodge's recent crippled children's party, is
being presented by PER John J. Philbin to GL Com-
mitteeman Edwin J. Maley, New Haven, chairman of
the Connecticut Elks Crippled Children's Committee.

OAKLAND, New Jersey, Lodge recently bestowed a
high honor, an Honorary Life Membership, upon
Brother George Lightheiser (left). Presenting the
award is DDGER David E. Dielmann, Montvale, a
member of Westwood Lodge.

THE YOUNGEST PAST EXALTED RULER in Tyrone,
I'u., Lodge's 77-year history—25-year-old Paul
B. Woodring (left)—accepts a Past Exalted
Rulers plaque and congratulations from his suc
cessor, ER William G. Magill.
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TflfOMA Washington, PER John F. Knee-s" w(right) and Trustee Henry Mi^ema
.how the handmade copper reproduction

fhp Last Supper presented to Brother
Kneth.w by the inmates of the U.S. Peni
tentiary on McNeil Island during the Elks-
recent visit there. Each year about 150
Tacoma members make the trip to McNeil
Island where they talk with the inmates,
nresent entertainment, and share a meal.
The sift was a token ofappreciation. Broth
er Minkema, a former employee at McNeil,
was one of the originators of the visits.

FRANKLIN, Massachusetts, PER George L.
Woods Jr. pins a corsage on Mrs. Mary
Browne, who at 96 is the oldest motlier at
the Palmer Convalescent Home. Accompa
nying Brother Woods were ER George E.
Conklin and Francis Carrigan, the lodge's
Mother's Day committeeman. Franklin
Elks made similar presentations at each of
the area nursing homes.

I4»DGE NOTES
AGANA, GUAM. Patients at the U. S.
Naval Hospital experienced delight
when the lodge sponsored a "Hi Mom"
program on Mother's Day. More than
30 Vietnam veterans were treated to
special phone conversations with their
families. These veterans are recovering
from wounds received in the course of
the Vietnam war.

ESCONDIDO, CALIF., Elks are proud to
have as a member Brother Louis A.
Goldberg, a PER of Kingston, N.Y.,
Lodge, who now resides in Escondido.
Brother Goldberg obtained 50 new sub
scribers for the Elks National Founda
tion on behalfof Escondido Lodge, thus
proving,^ according to ER John D.
Welch, "that the interest of the truly
dedicated Elk .spans the country at its
widest points."

QUINCY, MASS. The lodge presented 162
students with engraved certificates for
"outstanding achievement" in the fields
of scholastics, scouting, volunteer nurs
ing, water safety, and work with retard
ed children. More than 500 persons
attended the exercises, which placed
the accent on youth and fostering
juvenile decency.

CARMICHAEl, CALIF. The lodge recently
lield a ceremony for the purpose of burn
ing themortgage ontheir building. They
moved into tlieir present quarters in
September 1961 and are contemplating
a building e.vpansion in the near future.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA. A testimonial dinner
was held for Secretary Leo C. Gavagan
for his 38th year since he started as
Assistant Secretary for the lodge in
1929. He has served continuously since
that time with the exception of two
years during World War II.

CARTERET, N.J., Elks are acquainting area
youngsters with the art of chess. The
instructor is Brother Herbert Kaplan,
who also assisted Carteret High School's
athletic department by teaching the
sport of wrestling.

NEWARK, N. Y. The lodge recently held
the annual teenage dance which is
only a part of its continuing youth
activity program. It was an attractive
scene as the youngsters danced to the
"big sound" of a group called The
Flock. Sharing in the fun was ER
Howard Burgess, who attended to ob
serve the festivities.
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THE PIERRE, South Dakota, Elks golf course
yielded its first hole-in-one when Bob
Hines, a Pierre businessman and an ardent
Elk, appeared on the scene for an after
noon's game. "It was the thrill of a life
time," said Brother Hines.

ST. LOUIS, MO. The Missouri Elks As
sociation presented a scholarship grant
of $600 to Miss Ann Mitchell. The
grant was awarded to Miss Mitchell
as the winner of the Most Valuable
Student contest and was presented at
the state spring convention in Spring
field. Miss Mitchell, a student at Princi-
pia High School, has been accepted to
attend Wellesley College and intends to
major in mathematics.

ONTARIO, CALIF. Donald A. Taylor, club
manager of the lodge, had instructed his
secretary to call Dr. Smith, chaii-man
of the installation dinner, who also
happens to be a veterinarian, to de
termine the number of people attending
the dinner that evening. She called the
doctor's office but was informed that
the doctor was out of town and would
be for the next few days. Realizing she
needed the information immediately,
she told the doctor's receptionist that
she was calling on behalf of the On
tario Elks and she must speak to the
doctor right away. The veterinarian's
receptionist replied that she should try
another doctor, as Dr. Smith handled
only small animals.

(Continued on page 36)
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The tiny group of actors and other
people associated with the theater who
founded the IBPOE in 1868 were cer
tainly thinking partly of their own wel
fare. The preamble to the iirst Elk con
stitution read in part: The underaigned
members ... do hereby organize an
Order to promote, protect, and enhance
the welfare and happiness of each
other. But anyone who took this as the
prime directive of Elkdom would be
sadly mistaken. Elks always did much
to promote and enhance each other's
welfare and happiness—but as early as
]880, they seemed to have become
more interested in helping others than
in merely helping themselves.

Elks did not turn their backs on their
own membeis. Distressed or unfortu
nate Elks were and are still aided in

innumerable ways. No Elk was to be
forgotten or forsaken if his brothers
could help it. But the great influx of
busines.smen and professionals other
than the "theatricals" into the Order
changed it radically. Fiom a precarious
society living on the thin edge of fi
nancial disaster, Elkdom became a l>ody
of .solid American citizens able to help
others. That the Elks were also in
clined to help others was their great

.of

r

By T. R. FEHRENBACH

shaping, distinguishing, and dominant
characteristic. No one quite knows how,
when, or why the Order's unofficial but
real business, became that of helping
people. But this was inherent in the
men who founded the Order, and those
who later made it grow.

The first charities of the Order, natu
rally enough, were for and to its own.
The early benefits were designed to aid
widows or families of "absent brothers."
But very quickly, in 1871, the Order
showed signs that its heart was not to
be locked behind lodge room doors. In
that year, New York Lodge No. 1 threw
a large musical benefit performance to
help victims of the great Chicago fire.
And at that time, there was no Elks
lodge in the distressed city.

The Elks were a private, social, fra
ternal group, not a public or official or
ganization. Membership was never
"open" to the public—you did not sim
ply pay your money and get a card.
Conviviality—getting together with the
boys—was and is important to Elkdom;
no truly fraternal order could exist with
out it. But it is safe to say that had the
Order not found a more compelling pur
pose for its existence than going through
varying sets of rituals and th-n rolling



out the beer barrel, it would never
have spread from sea to sea nor reached
the kind of men it did. The Elks early
drew the Order into its real business—
"business" of America, and these men
drew the Order into its real business-
improving life in these United States.
During the Order's first thirty years,
there were plenty of controversies and
quite bitter family fights within Elkdom.
Probably, only because more and more
members saw the Order as something
good—and recognized a good of the
Order that transcended passing jealous
ies or ruffled tempers—was the BPOE
able to grow and prosper.

Men who came only in search of the
social session and its joys would not,
and could not, have forged the mysti
cal and material realm that became
Elkdom.

There are no official records of Elks
benefits or charities prior to 1880. But
two broad patterns were certainly set
before that year. It has been estimated
that a total of $12,000 was raised and
spent by the Order between 1871 and
1879. Since in 1880 there were only
1,000 Elks, and until 1876 there were

Elk good works were being accom
plished in a thousand local communi
ties, and in many cases for causes that
never were reported Orphans in Oma
ha needed new shoes; a widow in
Washington or Dubuque faced a Christ
mas without food or fuel. Some individ

ual Elk saw it; people in trouble caught
Elks' attention. There was the quiet
word passed, or a motion on the lodge
room floor. Nobody ever knew who
started some ideas, or sponsored some
new programs. But a thousand, then
ten thousand, and finally, hundreds of
thousands of individual Elks were doing
something about them. This was not the
stuff of statistics, but the quality of
mercy.

Elks found themselves digging into
their pockets, and they never stopped.

In the early days, charity was not all
just taking up donations. There were
group actions. The first, and best
known, were the benefit performances,
staged with the brilliant assistance of
the theatrical membership. But there
were other kinds of action in little
towns where no famous actor ever trod.
A coal merchant teamed up with dray-

This eleventh chapter of the Elks Centennial history

tells how the Order came of age in meeting local

and national disasters of all sorts

only two lodges, this wa.s an unusual
sum. Dollars in those days were much
"harder," and harder to come by, than
after later inflations. In 1880, the Elks
disbursed $4,440.64 in charities. In a
decade when a few dollars per week
was considered a decent wage, this
came to about $4 per man.

These sums, and the fact that for
many years no records were kept, show
plainly that Elks already liked to do
good works, but without much hoopla
or publicity. The Order did not really
become conscious of its activities on a
national scale until after the turn of the
century. It was spending $350,000 a
year by 1909.

Yet, 1909 was the first year that
Grand Lodge made any reference to
charitable expenditures in its annual re
port. The income tax, and the tax de
duction, had not yet of course been in
vented. But the fact that the Order
spent such large amounts without pub
lishing figiires proved that Elk charities
were performed for their own sake. The
men who opened their wallets weren't
doing it for public acclaim.

men and grocers; a shoe shop opened
its back doors on Christmas Eve.

Elks discovered a thousand individ
ual miseries in their towns, and tried
to do something about them. Put sim
ply, there was a streak of sentiment a
yard wide in the old-time Elk. The
weak, the unfortunate, the helpless ap
pealed strongly to these hardheaded
businessmen from Seattle to Bangor,
Maine. The name and symbol of the
noble elk, the animal which coura
geously spread its antlers over its weak
and helpless kin, meant something to
men who would, curiously enough,
have been embarrassed to have such
sentiments made known.

By 1900, the BPOE was a curious
"benevolent and protective" order-
membership did not automatically en
title any brother to benevolence or pro
tection. In fact, initiation did not "buy"
a member anything except a card which,
so long as he was in good standing, ad
mitted him to any Elks lodge. No Elks
constitution, of any year, ever stated
any provision that the Order had an
obligation to its own. There were no
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Elks discounts or Elks favors. Com
mercialism was frowned on and finally
forbidden, and an abortive insurance
plan was dropped. The Order never
tried to create an Elks "welfare state."

Any member who became an Elk for
what he could get out of it in a ma
terial way was apt to be disappointed.
He did not fit. Elkdom was not that
kind of Order; the material demands on
Elks transcended the material benefits.
But the greater benefit, of service, tran
scended both of these.

This did not mean, of course, that in
some communities there was no busi
ness benefit to being an Elk. People
being people, they liked to do business
with those they knew. In the United
States, this was always true of all pri
vate clubs and organizations. But those
who joined merely for the action, and
who lacked the spirit, tended to be
smelled out. It was hard for any man
who thought only of himself to be a
good Elk.

Elks were always putting pressure on
themselves for some good cause. It is
a small, but important point, that the
causes rarely found the Elks—Elks went
out and looked for them. The most
.successful lodges, ironically, became
those with the most active, and most
successful programs.

The first record of Elkdom's partici
pation in a program as a whole came in
1889, the year of the Seattle fire and
Jamestown flood. Exalted Grand Ruler
Hamilton Leach called upon the Order
to assist the victims of each disa.ster.
And from this time forward, disaster
relief became an important but never
the dominant-Elk function. Elks raised
and sent money to relieve almost every
natural disaster that occurred in Amer
ica. But the major efforts of Elkdom
remained at home, in their thousand
towns and communities and forty-eight
states. And it is significant, perhaps,
that the Order often channeled its "na
tional" programs or efforts through
other organizations, usually the Ameri
can Red Cross.

Money was sent to the sufferers of
the Louisiana tornado of 1891. Little
known to most Elks, the Order, through
the Red Cross, delivered aid to famine-
stricken Russian peasants in 1892. Again
in 1908, Grand Exalted Ruler Holland
saw to it that Elkdom helped in
the southern Italian earthquake of that
year. When some lodges made spon
taneous offers, Rush Holland decided
"the joy of giving should be shared by
all." The Grand Trustees and the Elks
Committee on Charity forwarded $5.-
000 to the Red Cross in the name of the
Order.

More than $100,000 was given to
victims of the San Francisco earthqxiake
and fire of 1906. The Order was first
on the scene at San Francisco, not only
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with money but with organization
and direction. Rescue operations were
initiated and coordinated out of Oakland
Lodge within twelve hours. Again, the
Order placed its donations in the hands
of the California state government,
without restrictions as to how it might
be spent. Governor George C. Pardee
wrote a moving letter of appreciation,
stating that many worthy people had
been helped.

Although the BPOE was the first
and major private organization com
ing to the aid of San Francisco, the
Order did not try to dominate the
scene or attempt to take a starring
role. The Elks were not, and did not
become, a predominantly service or
ganization. They wholeheartedly sup
ported other service organizations, from
the Red Cross to the Salvation Arniy,
for many causes. Elks preferred it this
way—but possibly for this reason, the
Order was not to become so generally
known for its good works.

Year after year, Elks assistance went
to relieve disasters minor and major,
from the mine explosion at Malaga,
Alabama, in 1910, to the flood in Pueb
lo, Colorado, in 1920. In some way.
Elkdom made every tragic scene. Dur
ing the years of the Great Depression,
when most lodges were struggling to
keep afloat themselves, subordinate
lodges contributed $100,000 directly to
the American Red Cross for use in the
Ohio-Mississippi floods of 1937.

This work continued, from the Ot
tawa, Kansas, inundation in 1951 to the
Texas hurricane in the fall of 1967.
Tens of thousands of unknown victims
were helped in local disasters few
Americans ever heard of. No disaster
was minor to its victims—and there were
Elks in almost every community to see
and to report. This work would end
entirely only when disasters ceased to
happen.

For many years Elks charities, al
though locally important, were widely
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separated, individual actions. Elks
lived by the Order's dictum to "do the
duty that lies nearest thee." Members
of lodges, and gradually, entire lodges,
supported a number of different pro
grams: Christmas baskets at Yuletide;
food, fuel, and clothing for the poor or
distressed; cash donations to relief
funds; subscriptions to local charitable
institutions; and the like. There was
no over-all direction of these works,
and not much recognition that they
were being carried out except within
the lodges themselves.

Grand Lodge had a Committee on
Charity, but no accurate insight or full
statistics on what was going on. This
changed after 1919, the year the Social
and Community Welfare Committee of
Grand Lodge was foi-med. The new
committee requested the subordinate
lodges to foi-m similar groups, and to
report fully on what they were doing
in the welfare and community action
lines.

These reports, first aired in 1921, es
tablished that the real business of Elk
dom was helping others. Virtually ev
ery lodge had one or more benevolent
or charitable projects. In 1920-1921,
Elks subordinate lodges spent more
than $1.6 million to "relieve want and
distress."

The chairman of the Social and Wel
fare Committee also made an interesting
statement in his report:

"It is most gratifying that the re
port (of the subordinate lodges) . . .
evidenced a keen desire ... to partici
pate in general welfare work. Hitherto
most lodges have supported in a per
functory way this movement. The re-
lation.s have been cordial rather than
vital. But this has changed and we find
Elk lodges everywhere joining enthusi
astically in plans for the betterment of
social conditions in their communities.
Many important matters for public good
have been taken up. . . . We find . . .
attention to public health, child wel
fare, city playgrounds, wholesale amuse
ments and recreation, better housing
conditions, elimination of the slums,
education and art, law enforcement,
employment. . . ."

Elks again, as with their youth work
and veterans rehabilitation, were pio
neering in fields to which most Ameri
cans, and both local and national gov
ernments, had up till then given little
concern. Two things of immense sig
nificance were apparent when the full
report of Elk activities was made in
1921. One was that the Elks were
broadening their programs beyond sim
ple charities. They were beginning to
delve into such things as piison refoiTn,
employment assistance for the variously
handicapped, and payment of commu
nity nurses. In the 1920s, Elks were
showing a strong social conscience, as
well as generous hearts.



The second fact was that Elk charity
and programs were not confined to the
Order. In fact, assistance to the mem
bership was insignificant in the sum of
Elks works. Elk activities were finding
their way into all conditions of Ameri
can life, in all parts of town. A cardinal
principle of Elk charitable actions had
aheady been established: Elk benevo
lences were being distributed without
regard to color, creed, national back
grounds, poHtics, or any of the things
that still separated Americans. This
would not change.

The increase in number of programs
during the 1920s was tremendous. By
1924, subordinate lodges all over the
country had been stimulated into new
activities and efforts, partly through the
reporting and encouragement by the
Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee. In this year, 2 lodges had 14
or more activities; 64 lodges had 10 or
more; and 790 supported at least 5.

The Social and Community Welfare
Committee was phased out in 1928;
the fear was that its work would con
flict with that of the newly formed Elks
National Foundation. The Committee's
last report of the expenditures of sub
ordinate lodges (not includingspending
by State Associations or Grand Lodge)
is shown in part below:

Christmas benefactions,
to 99,221 needy fam
ilies, and to 426,662
children $898,006.55

Food relief for the
needy, other than
at hohdays 112,443.40

Rent paid for distressed
families during winter 37,211.97

Special medical aid to
2,862 needy cases 64,917.18

Special aid to 4,627
crippled children 138,880.85

Flood relief, to Red
Cross or Exalted

Ruler's Fund 128,730.70
Summer outings for

the underprivileged 135,492.13
Educational assistance

of all kinds 77,020.53
Total charitable expenditures of Elk

subordinate lodges in 1928 reached
$2,890,288.65. The end of the Grand
Lodge Committee did not mean the
close of local lodge Social and Com
munity Welfare groups, or any de
crease in their efforts, as the figures for
1952 show clearly:

Relief of members, and
widows, orphans, etc. $611,112.35

Milk, ice, fuel 76,034.22
Summer camps and

outings for under
privileged 201,604.64

Crippled children 818,134.11
Medical aid and

Hospitals 578,843.94
General assistance to

needy families 203,440.29

Thanksgiving and
Christmas baskets 683,480.06

Elks National Foundation 114,955.59
Scout work 181,839.71
Big Brother work 167,026.75
Playgroimds, etc. 348,163.87
Red Cross, Salvation

Army, and other
service groups 318,534.36

Veterans assistance 146,248.30
Miscellaneous charities 929,910.15
Flag Day, Constitution
Day, etc. 193,085.24
Educational assistance,

scholarships,
books, etc. 178,542.55

The total subordinate lodge expenses
came to $5,750,956.13 in 1952. The
breakdown shows that traditional Elk
charities, such as Christmas baskets,
had not suffered. Millions of dollars
were still being used to relieve the suf
ferings of needy families, widows, and
orphans—all the helpless and unpro
tected. Now, there were many Federal
and .state and local relief programs that
had not existed thirty years before. But
these still did not reach all the needy or
unfortunate, nor would they do so fif
teen years later. There was, and prob
ably always would be, something in
this field for Elks to do.

The striking shifts in emphasis re
vealed by these reports show that more
and more the Order was turning its
attention to areas still not much sup
ported by public funds: scholarships,
crippled children's rehabilitation, Amer
icanization, health and medical aid.
More money now went to help crippled
children than to fill Christmas baskets—

because here the need was greatest,
and here was work that held out great
hope for the future of America.

The gradual movement was toward
continuing programs that bettered the
whole community. The quality of
mercy was not strained, and the acts of
individual charity yet sweet. But as
government and other agencies filled
the gaps in individual poverty or mis
fortune, Elkdom moved more and more
toward actions that were really sound
investments in the future of its country.

The broadening of activities required
more and more money. Somehow, Elks
found it, through good times and bad.

The state associations played an
enomious role in this broadening and
deepening of Elk activities. Before
1900 many Elks had realized that some
fine programs were desirable but be
yond the capabilities of individual
lodges. This was especially true in
western or more rural states, where
there were few old-established, large,
wealthy lodges. Several state a.s.socia-
tions or regional groupings were formed
unofficially and even extra-legally be
fore 1900, and by 1916, when they
were at last recognized, there were

(Continued on page 41)
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Who knows
more about
safety,
comfort and
economy than
Checker?

No one.

We've been building safety, com
fort and economy into cars and
cabs for nearly 50 years. Styles
come and go, but the things you
buy a car for remain the same.
That's why the Checker Mara
thon, with its consistent styling,
its generous interior room and
cab-like economy, outvalues,
outcomforts and outlasts most
other cars built today. You'll un
derstand, after you've driven your
Checker for five or ten years.

CHECKER ^
MARATHON
New! Factory Pick-up Plan
You pick up your car at the Checker
factory ... we pick up your fare to
the Checker factory.

Checker Motors Corporation
Dept. EL-5, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007
• Send details on unique Checker factory deliv

ery plan.

O Send brochure and name of nearest Checker
dealer.

Name

Address

City —

State -Zip-
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(Above): PGER Robert E. Boneij addresses
Oklahoma Elks at their annual convention.
(Right): The association's leaders enjoy con
vention festivities. Among the participants
are (head table) Mrs. Harry C. Johnsen,
Brother Boney, Mrs. Boney, PGER Earl E.
James, Mrs. Pruitt and PGER Robert G.
Pruitt, Mrs. James, and outgoing Oklahoma
SP Harry C. Johnsen, a Bartlesville Elk.

a

m

News of the State Associations

Some of the Order's notables at the Arizona Elks Association's annual meeting
May 8 through 11 in Tuc.wn, taking time out to pose for a photograph with out
going SP Santry C. Fuller of Ti/csoji (second from left), are immediate PGER Rob
ert E. Boney and PGERs Horace R. Wisely, George 1. Plall, and R. Leonard Bush.
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A Centennial cake tcith electric "candles," prepared for the Nebraska
Elks Association convention in Lincoln, is admired by guest of honor and
Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith (right), Sioux Falls, S.D., and three
prominent Nebraska Elks—PSP George B. Klein, Lincoln, a member of
the GL Committee on Credentials, PGER H. L. Blackledge, of Kearney
Lodge, and outgoing SP C. A. Thomas, a member of Scottsbluff Lodge,
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NEW YORK ELKS attending the asso
ciation's 56th annual convention May
23 through 26 in Kiamesha Lake do
nated more than $20,000 to their cere
bral palsy home service program, part
of the state major project. This enthu
siastic response came after an appeal
by PGER and PSP George 1. Hall, who
reported on the work being done by the
New York Elks' six mobile CP units.

More than 2,000 Elks and their ladies
attended the meeting, tlie largest gath
ering since the foiTnation of the New
York Elks Assn.

Notable Elks included: PGER Ron
ald J. Dunn; Grand Secy. Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick, of Lynbrook Lodge; Grand
Trustee Francis P. Hart, Watertown;
Peter T. Affatato, of Levittown-Hicks-
ville Lodge, a GL Judiciary commit-
teeman—all Past State Presidents;
George J. ISalbach, Jackson Heights, a
GL State Associations committeeman;
Robert M. Bender Sr., Albany, a GL
Lodge Activities committeeman, and
National Convention Director Bryan J.
McKeogh.

Youth Activities Chainnan John F.
Quinn Jr., of Freeport Lodge, reported
that each of the 134 lodges in the state
conducted a youth program.

Other progress reports revealed that
donations to the Elks National Founda
tion reached a record high, scholarships
totaling $31,500 were awarded to 54
students, and Liverpool Lodge, with a
94.6 percent increase, showed tlie high
est membership gain.

Huntington Lodge won the ritualistic
contest.

Dr. Leonard J. Bristol of Saranac
Lake, a PDD, was elected President.
Reelected for another term were Secy.
Herman J. Wickel, Huntington, and
Treas. William C. Petzke, Elmira. The
new VPs are: Robert L. Sprague, Uti-
ca; George C. Schmidt, Massapequa;
Clem Lefler, Monticello; Lawrence V.
Laravie, Plattsburgh; Thomas Farley,
Gouverneur; Thomas J. Strang, Troy;
John J. Weisse, Yonkers; Joseph E.
Hogg, Elmira; Philip E. Parker, Bronx
(N.Y.C.); Howard T. Parker, James
town; Robert E. LaPierre, Watervliet;
Albert R. Burch, Brockport, and James
M. High, Seneca Falls.

The fall conference will be held in
September in Long Beach.

HIGHLIGHTING Oklahoma Elks' an
nual state convention April 19, 20,
and 21 in Oklahoma City wa.s the pre
sentation of keys to a Ford station wag
on to the state CP committee, as part
of the association's major project ac
tivities. The car will transport cerebral
palsied children from the city to a cor
rective swimming pool in Norman.

A unique Centennial observance—a pageant depicting the history of the Elks' ritual—
highlighted the Ohio Elks As-wciation's 70th annual convention in Columhus. Participating
as officers and comparable "Jolly Corks" toere: (seated) Vinton Spohn, Toledo, Esteemed
Loyal Knight, and PDD Ralph E. Patterson, Bellefontaine, Secretary, and (standing)
Kenneth W. Strunk, Lima, Right Honorable Primo and Exalted Rider; Eugejie W. France,
Bowling Green, Grand Lecturer; Russell Kaufman, Wapakoneta, "candidate"; Joseph J.
Blanchard, Lima, Chaplain; Ray Earle, Maumee, Esteemed Leading Knight, and Kenneth
Kidd, Bowling Green, Inner Guard. VP Sam Fitzsimmons of Van WeH was narrator.

The presentation was made at the
convention luncheon, at which two
Y'outh Leadership and four Most Valu
able Student scholarships also were
awarded. The guest of honor and main
speaker was immediate PGER Robert
E. Boney.

Tulsa Lodge won the annual ritualis
tic contest, Bartlesville Lodge placed
second; El Reno third.

About 400 Elks and guests attended
the State President's Ball honoring re
tiring SP Harry C. Johnsen and the in
coming State President—W. Fred Schie-
fer, Duncan, a Past District Deputy.

Installed as Vice-Presidents were:
PDD Emmett F. Hines, Tulsa; PDD
Clayton Oliver, Shawnee; PDD James
S. Brown, Nomian; and John C. Shank-
lin, Stillwater.

NEBRASKA ELKS attending their an
nual convention May 17 through 19 in
Lincoln learned that more than §25,000
had been spent during the last year for
the crippled children's program, the
state major project. A special PERs'
March to obtain still more funds for the

program netted an additional 82,000.
Ritualistic honors went to the team

from Kearney Lodge. Winner of the
centennial year Public Image contest
was Ainsworth Lodge. The three win
ners in the Elks National Foundation

conte.st were Falls City, East District;
Kearney, Central District, and Cozad,
West District. Lodges throughout the
state contributed more than $21,000 to
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the Foundation during the last year.
Youth program winners according to

size of membership were Lincoln, Fair-
bury, and Ainsworth Lodges.

The association's new "first family
includes President and PDD Max C.
Stanley, Omaha; Vice-Presidents PDD
Orvel Holt, York; PDD Walter W.
Stewart, Ogallala, and PDD Lowell M.
Lewis, Falls City; Secy, and PDD
Chester O. Marshall, Kearney; Treas.
Elmer L. Bradley, Columbus; Trustees
Bernard Dougherty, Scottsbluff; Merle
Herring, Kearney; Robert Burkley,
Fairbury; Dr. L. R. Wallace, Broken
Bow. and Victor Kotouc, North Platte.

Featured speaker at the Sunday
morning Memorial Service was guest of
honor and Grand Trustee Francis M.
Smith, of Sioux Falls, S.D.

Columbus Lodge will host the fall
meeting Sept. 7th and 8th, and Omaha
Elks, the 1969 convention.

OHIO ELKS spent $200,000 on chari
table projects last year, delegates rep
resenting 57,000 members of the 96
lodges in the state learned at the asso
ciation's annual convention May 2
through 5 in Columbus. The total, an
increase of $50,000 over the previous
year, includes more than $153,000 for
community welfare programs and over
$40,000 in cerebral palsy grants.

Reporting on the rehabilitation of CP
victims. Major Projects Chairman Tom
Price, Zanesville, said that therapists
drive Elk-operated treatment units 500
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Joining in congratulating the newly elected President of the New York State Elhs Associa
tion—Dr. Leonard J. Bristol of Saranac Lodge (third from left)~are PGERs Ronald J.
Dunn and George L Hall and Grand Secy. FranklinJ. Fitzpatrick. The ladies, appropriately
gowned in dresses dating hack from the 19th century, are members of Monticello Lodge's
welcoming committee: Mrs. Bea Cross, Mrs. Jackie Rosenthal, and Mrs. Molly Turner.

to 600 miles a week to reach patients.
Miss Grace Roberts, Orient, die Elks'
CP program director, noted that an ad
ditional therapist is being sought to ex
pand the service. At the meeting, $18,-
000 was raised for the program.

In veterans service, Chairman Logan
D. Burd of Canton reported that month
ly shows provided by Elks in the five
Ohio VA hospitals reached 17,000 vet
erans. Also, cigarettes are being sent
to American semcemen in Vietnam.

A highlight of the convention agen
da was a pageant depicting the history
of the ED^s ritual, and featuring the
Van Wert Elks Men's Choir under the
direction of Jay Hall. Participating
were Kenneth W. Strunk and Joseph J.
Blanchard of Lima, Eugene W. France
and Kenneth Kidd of Bowling Green,
Ray Earle of Maumee, Vinton Spohn
of Toledo, Ralph Patterson of Bellefon-
taine, Russell Kaufman of Wapakoneta,
and Sam Fitzsimmons of Van Wert.

The 1,200 Elks and guests attending
the four-day parley also witnessed the
presentation of scholarship and Youth
Leadership awards valued at $9,700.
Most Valuable Student winners of $600
each were John P. Roe, Baniesville;
Jerry A. O'Neil, Toledo; Frank D. Cic-
cone, Struthers; Jeanne M. Goden-
schwager, Conneaut; David E. Orin,
McDermott; John H. Skidmore, Zanes-
ville; Michael R. Wildennuth, Lima, and
Sue E. Stancu, Dover. First-place Youth
Leadership winners—Thomas F. Donini,
Portsmouth, and Janice L. Scites, Dela
ware—received $500 cash prizes.
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Immediate PSP Elwood W. Reed of
Bowling Greensaid tliat OhioElksspent
about $45,000 during the year to foster
youth activities.

Ten student loans totaling $4,700—
boosting the sum presently on loan to
Ohio college students to $22,800—were
made, Nomian C. Parr, Columbus, re
ported.

The Rev. Fr. Richard Connelly of
Lancaster Lodge, a past GL and state
Chaplain, delivered the Memorial Ad
dress. A eulogy for the late PSP James
W. Plummer was given by Grand Trus
tee and PSP E. Gene Fournace of
Newark Lodge.

PDD George B. Walker, an honor
ary Ufe member of Willoughby Lodge,
was elected President of the associa
tion. Other new officers include: VPs
E. Paul Howard, AlUance; F. H. Nis-
wonger, Dayton, and Sam Fitzsimmons,
Van Wert; Secy. -Treas. Fred M. Lees,
Toledo; Trustee L. L. McBee, New Lex
ington; Sgt. at Arms Ii-ving W. Davies,
Lakewood; Chap. Vinton Spohn, To
ledo; Tiler C. Richard Smith, Canton,
and In, Gd. James A. Ryan, Euclid.
PDD Robert Kennedy, Dover, was elect
ed President of the state Past Exalted
Rulers Assn. Also Trustees are Chair
man M, B. Letzelter, Steubenville, and
Earl E. Sloan, Elyria.

New Philadelphia again won the rit
ualistic contest. A posthumous "Elk of
the Year" award went to the late PDD
Ivan R. Hesson of Tiffin, and Martins
Ferry Mayor John Lasle was named to
the Elks Hall of Fame.
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THE SPOTLIGHT WAS ON YOUTH
during the Illinois Elks Association's
annual convention May 3 through 5 in
Springfield. A total of 18 applications
in the Most Valuable Student contest
were sent to the Grand Lodge; 15 of
these were given awards, believed to
be the largest number any state has
ever received. The award winners in
cluded the first-place national winner
in the girls' division, Sharon Dee
Matthews, who was sponsored by Fair-
field Lodge. Awards were presented
by PGER William A. Wall, who, with
PGER Lee A. Donaldson, addressed
the Elks assembled at the President's
Banquet.

The Easter Bunny program, origi
nated by Illinois Elks, was reported
doing well, with more tlian 50 lodges
now participating. The Easter season
of more than 10,000 institutionalized
children and adults was made brighter
during the past year by this program.

Pekin Lodgewas the winner of ritual
istic team honors, followed by Cairo
and Danville. Winners of the lodge
bulletin contest were Des Plaines, first,
Belleville, second, and Lawrenceville,
third.

Contributions to the Elks National
Foundation totaled $74,080 for the past
year, an increase of $580 over last year.
This ligure included a record total from
individual contributions.

Income for the Crippled Children's
Commission, the state major project,
exceeded the previous high by $1,000.
Stamp contributions exceeded the pre
vious high total by more than $2,000,
additional gifts increased by about
$1,000, and lodge per capita contribu
tions reached an all-time high of
$33,500.

Elected to head the association for
the coming year were President Robert
T. Flynn, Sterling; VPs, PDD Roland J.
DeMarco, Mt. Carmel, and PDD Rob
ert Campbell, Blue Island; Secy, and
PDD Jack F. Sullivan, Joliet, and Treas.
and PDD Ray Sheahen, Highland Park.

The association's fall meeting will be
hosted by Effingham Lodge; the mid
winter meeting by Champaign, and tlie
1969 convention by Moline.

THE 62nd ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the Florida State Elks Association
May 24 and 25 in Daytona Beach
elected Juliaii C. Smith of Tallahassee
as the new State President.

Named as VPs were: James M. De-
laney, Panama City; Wilham G. Dailey,
St. Augustine; Robert W. Anthony,
Daytona Beach; Edward Ehlers, Weia-s-
dale; David Luikart, New Port Richey;
Earl' Enos, Palmetto; George McDon
nell, Lake Worth, and Harty Baruch,
Miami. The roster of officers includes
also: Secretary, PDD William Leiber-
man, Leesburg; Treasurer, Frank J.
Holt, Miami, a former GL committee-



man; Historian, FDD L. M. Strickland
Sr., Tallahassee; Tiler, J. L. Plummer,
Miami; Chaplain, FDD Norman F.
O'Brien, South Miami; Organist, Eu
gene Mahlmeister, Delray Beach, and
Sergeant at Amis, Joe Cooke, Talla
hassee.

Reporting on the Hany-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Uma-
tilla, the state major project, Adminis
trator George Carver said that Florida
Elks provided care for 2,300 youngsters
during the past year, at the cost of
§400,000. The above total includes
treatment at the hospital itself, the
seven home therapy mobile service
units, and seven orthopedic outpatient
clinics around the state.

Elections for the hospital's Trust
Fund resulted in the naming of FSP
and FDD James W. Vann, Fahokee,
as five-year director, and as two-year
directors, FDD Donald Jordan, Jack
sonville; FDD Frank Holmes, Sanford;
FDD Robert Allen, Arcadia, and FDD
Thomas Smith, Miami Beach.

FGERs William A. Wall and Lee A.
Donaldson and their wives were the
guests of honor at the meeting, attended
by almost 1,000 registered delegates,
visiting Elks, and ladies.

FSF Harold Colee, of St. Augustine
Lodge, the Dean of Past State Presi
dents, delivered the principal Memo
rial Address. PSP James W. Vann eu
logized departed members FDD Jules
A. Morris, of Winter Park, and PSP
Charles H. Peckelis, Fort Pierce, former
chairman of the GL Lodge Activities
Committee.

Orlando Lodge was announced the
state ritualistic champion, and Kissim-
mee Lodge was declared winner of the
Centennial Program contest.

KANSAS ELKS and their ladies, 840
strong, assembled in Wichita May 2-5
for their 63rd annual convention.

Honored guests attending with their
wives were immediate PGER Robert E.
Boney; PGER H. L. Blackledge; Kan
sas Governor Robert Docking; Lloyd
Chapman, El Dorado, GL Ritualistic
Committee chairman; John T. Kirk-
wood, Galena, a GL Auditing and Ac
counting committeeman, and the four
Kansas District Deputies. Gov. Dock
ing and PGER Boney were main speak
ers at the Saturday night awards ban
quet, which was followed by a dance
honoring Past State Presidents.

The annual budget was adopted for
the Kansas Elks Training Center for the
Retarded, Wichita, tlie state major proj
ect. Contributions totaling $4,050 were
received for the center.

Awards totaling S5,000 were present
ed to 20 young winners of the Youth
Leadership and Most Valuable Student
contests.

Nineteen teams entered the state
(Continued on page 44)

PGER William A. Wall joins in the well-tuishing as Florida's outgoing SP Marcin L.
Kimmel (left), Miami Beach, coiigratidates the newly elected SP Julian C. Smith {center),
of Tallahassee Lodge, during the state associations annual convention in Daytona Beach.

Ohio Elks'new President—George B.Wal
ker of Willoughhii Lodge (second from
left)—is being congratulated by Nelson
E. W. Stuart, executive director of the
Elks National Foundation and a former
Grand Trustee, who was the installing
officer at the group's recent annual meet
ing in Columbus. Looking on are immedi
ate PSP Elicood W, Reed (left), Bowling
Green, and Grand Lodge dignitaries on
hand for the occasion: Edward }. McCor-
mick Jr., Toledo, member of the Grand
Forum, and PSP Walter G. Penry, of
Delaware Lodge, a GL Lodge Activi
ties committeeman. Also attending the
four-day convention were PGERs Edward
J. McCormick and Fred L. Bohn.

Kansas Elks Association officers welcome immediate PGER Robert E. Boney upon his
arrival in Wichita for their 63rd annual convention. May 2 through May 5 With Brother
Boney and PGER H. L. Blackledge are immediate PSP Clifford A. Lyon, Hiaioatha;
DDGER Richard LeMaster, Wellington; DDGER Paul Helberg, Topeka; Lloijd Chapman,
El Dorado, chairman of the GL Ritualistic Committee; DDGER Roy Tebo Hill City
DDGER Scherel Booe, Chanute; John T. Kirkwood, Galena, a GL Auditing and Ac
counting committeeman, and the neicUj elected SP W. Harold Young, of SalTna Lodge.

Newly elected officers of the Illinois Elks
Association assembled for a group portrait
include President Robert T. Flynn. Ster
ling, Secy. Jack F. Sullivan, Joliet, and
VPs Roland J. DeMarco, Motint Carmel,
and Robert Campbell, Blue Island. Seated
are three proud Illinois ladies—Mrs. Fhjnn,
Mrs. DeMarco, and Mrs. Campbell.



MOTOR
VALET

«1 GAR WASH

EXCEPTIONAL NEW
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Investigateour low priced, fully automatic
car wash that really washes cars spot
lessly clean.

"FULL BRUSH ACTION"
SOAPS-SCRUBS-RINSES

in less than 2 minutes without labor. You
can net over $15,000 annually with a one-
bayoperation ona minimum investment.
We supply everything you need to get
into this money-maker. One year war
ranty. Financing available. Representa
tivesin major markets. Nationwide parts
and service. Details?
Write or Call:

MOTOR VALET
Dept. EL, 2720 Des PlainesAve.
Des Plaines, 111.60018
(312)299-1083

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, In Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washln^on, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. V^e have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest,
Kettle and St. Joe Rivers and in Pend
Oreille Lake area. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information.

Write to: Dept. OH

P.O. Bex 8146, Spokane. Wash. 99203

$20,000 In 6 Months
Joe Miller. Duncan, Okls., averages $20,000 wothing 6 months a
year as a storm loss adjuster. No college of experience to
start. He lea/ned how in spare time at home for 33 cents a
day. Income far above average. Check your opportunities in this
amaiing field. Send lor FREE BOOK of facts. No obligation.
V.A. Approved. Write Universal Schools, 6801 Hillaest, Dallas.
Tetas 75205 Dept. K-S
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(Continued from page 9)
heap of fat sunfish to contend with. I
quit and bent the barbs down on all
hooks, so that fish might be hooked
and played but could easily get away
at the slightest slack line. We all stood
along the curve of shore, casting until
exhausted, often with all four mem
bers of the family hooked up at once.
There is no better experience, I'm sure,
in all the world of fishing. But there
was more. We'd long ago eaten our pic
nic lunch, before we began fishing. So
now I cleaned bluegills until I was
practically blue around the gills my
self. I started a fire, got out the old
iron skillet and the hunk of bacon
brought purposely for such emergency.
While the surplus fish chilled in an ice
chest, ready to take home, we fried
big biuegills to a crisp and lovely brown.
With rods stacked against a white birch
trunk, we sat on the grass and ate firm-
fleshed sunfish with only our hands for
utensils, until the only thing left to do
was fall over and groan. There are
many other facets of delight in pan-
fishing, via family and otherwise, but
all seem to have at least three things
in common—tremendous and sustained
action, limitless enjoyment, and that
logical and almost foregone conclusion,
a full stomach!

One of the great advantages of all
the panfishes is that average fishermen
like a lot of action, and all of these
species, while not school fish in the
true sense, travel in loose groups. There
fore, when one is caught, very likely a
good many more are nearby. Another
delightful attribute is that panfish are
pugnacious. Competition among them
for food simply makes each one of a
group eager to beat its neighbor to the
bait. And so, the panfish are almost
always eager and willing. Occasionally
they require expertise and guile. But
generally anybody, expert or bumble-
thumbed, can catch his share. Many a
husband has led his spouse into be
coming an avid angler by slyly intro
ducing her via the panfish route. As
soon as she begins catching fish, she's
happy, and trapped. Needless to say,
for kids the panfish are perfect. Young
sters "earn while they learn." They
can experience the discouragements of
angling later onl

The wide distribution, in the aggre
gate, of all these species also puts them
at the disposal of everyone, everywhere.
And, the prolific nature of the panfish
makes untold tons of these small fish
available year after year, with no dan
ger to their populations. In fact, all of
them require hard fishing pressures in
order to hold their numbers within
bounds. If they grow too numerous in
any lake or stieam. they are likely to
become stunted.

This leads to the opportunity to take
them during theii- spawning activities.
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All are spring spawners. Depending
on latitude, they spawn from April on
through June. All enter shoreside shal
low waters to do their spawning. They
require certain types of bottom, and
this automatically concentrates swaiTns
of them in specific areas along a lake.
I can remember fishing bluegills over
spawning beds in such widely separated
regions as Michigan and Louisiana
when literally hundreds could be
caught, and one would think the supply
was endless.

Because these species are so nu
merous, fishing the spawning areas does
no harm. These species just cannot be
"fished out." Crappies are caught at
such times around the bases of sub
merged brush such as small willows.
Most are caught by dropping an inch-
long minnow on a hook down near the
base of each bush. Others are taken
readily by casting small yellow or white
leadhead jigs into shoreside areas of
submerged brush and retrieving the lure
near specific bushes.

These spring spawning sprees are
truly bonanza time for the panfish fish
erman. It is fun to watch dozens of
families pile into boats in the Deep
South when, as they say, the "shell-
crackers are beddin'," and see them
with long cane poles simply mop up
over a large concentration of these fish,
the red-eared sunfish. In fact, I am
convinced a long cane pole, with a
nylon monofilament line, and a small
cork set at proper depth, is the greatest
shellcracker outfit going, even if it is
old-fashioned.

A man from Alabama taught me how
to catch these fish for the most fun.
He used very light, whippy cane poles.
For bait he strung small Georgia red
worms on a hook. The small bottle
cork was placed on the line so the worm
would rest on bottom, but with no
slack. The man would drift along a
lakeshore looking for a spot, in April,
where shellcrackers were making beds.
They often fan out spavraing beds in
several feet of water—deeper as a rule
than the other sunfishes—so sometimes
it takes much searching, and trial and
error. But once this gentleman got his
first red-ear, he'd quietly slip the
anchor down. Then he'd wait fifteen
minutes, until any fish down below got
over fright. Now he let his baits down,
using two poles. Sometimes he'd catch
them faster than he could handle the
poles.

While bluegills and other stmfishes
can be caught during spawning by cast
ing baits up into the bedding areas, or
using small spinning lures likewise, the
sportiest and most productive method
is with a fly rod. I use either a small
wet fly that sinks readily, or else a small
cork-bodied popping bug, a floating
lure. You cast it, then twitch it so that

(Continued on page 40)



rt'SHL TRUe
By BILL TRUE

IVonld Plo^eMiOKat QaitUu^

3>aH'̂ ^ Jlet GoUo. ^eoe^ fCM
I suppose there's not a fisherman left in the
land who hasn't heard about this century's
biggest fishing miracle, the success of the
silver salmon or coho in the Great Lakes.
The conservation people in Michigan with
the help of their colleagues in Washington
and Oregon pulled off the biggest boon to
anglers since the invention of the fish hook.
Starting late fast summer thousands of fish
ermen caught big cohos up to 20 pounds
and more, and—say the fishery people—we
ain't seen nothing yet!
Next fall the even bigger Chinook or king
salmon will start returning to the rivers
where they were planted last year and it's
going to be even a greater bonanza.
All of which is to indicate that many thou
sands of fishermen who used to be lucky to

bring home a string of bluegills or an occasional bass from a fishing trip
are now going nuts over the chance to catch a really big fish while trolling
In the Great Lakes.
Just how serious the Coho Craze can be was tragically brought out last fall
when seven anglers drowned in Lake Michigan when they failed to heed
storm warnings and went out, all too often in small boats not suited to the
fierce changing moods of the big lakes.
Everyone is hoping that such foolishness will not be repeated this August,
September and October—the peak of the coho season. If every boater on
the Great Lakes would keep a few safety precautions in mind all could
enjoy this new fishing jackpot with little danger.
Here's my personal list of things to keep in mind for boating on the big
lakes. Maybe not everyone will agree with them, but they're the things I'm
going to do this year to keep my coho fishing safe:

1. Use a boat that is big enough for big water. Personally I wouldn't
go out in anything less than a 16-footer with plenty of freeboard,
with an 18-footer and up even better.
2. Take all the safety equipment aboard that's either mandatory or
recommended for this kind of boating. I mean life jackets for all
hands and plenty of preserver cushions, fire extinguisher, full set of
lights in good working order, even flares.
3. Follow the loading limits set by your boat's manufacturer. Too
many people in a boat makes for poor fishing anyway.
4. Neither overpower or underpower your boat. Here again, follow
the boat maker's specifications.
5. Watch lake and weather conditions carefully at all times. And if
the small craft warning flag is up—DON'T GO OUT. I plan to take a
small transistor radio in the boat with me to check weather and boat
ing broadcasts from time to time.

a

Two free informative booklets are available to prospect/ve coho fishermen. One
is the "Official West Michigan Sports Fishing Guide", available from West Michi
gan Tourist Association, Department E, 107 Pearl NW, Grand Rapids, Mich.
49502. It lists boating facilities, charter boats, launching ramps, outfitters, etc.
The other contains more general information on the new sa/mon fishery in Mich
igan and it's called "Coho, Chinook and Steelhead In Michigan." For a copy,
wr/fe to Michigan Tourist Council, Dept. E, Stevens T. Mason BIdg., Lansing,
Mich. 48926.
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Mow a lawn,
paint a house,
give a party,
make money

Miracle man? No . . . rental man! When
you're the owner of your own A to Z
Rental Center, you'll be renting the equip
ment that fills all the above needs plus a
hundred others. You'll be the Commimity
rental headquarters supplying everything
med in the home or business. The big
trend today is in renting. Why? Because
of the savings in money, in time, in
storage, and in maintenance. Do-it-your
selfers, campers, party hostesses, home
owners, Sunday mechanics, gardeners and
businessmen make up just a small group
of the folks you'll be serving while build
ing up asecure financial future for yourself.

What do you know about the rental
field? Probably very little. However, it is
the big boom business today! Our sound
management program guides you right
from the start... day-to-day guidance
that includes: complete training at the
A to Z Owner-Management School; site
location assistance; computerized ac
counting services; field service specialists;
100% rentable inventory; and powerful,
year 'round advertising and business build
ing promotions based on a local /national
advertising campaign in magazines,
newspapers, radio and television
which will reach millions of potential
customers. A to Z is one of the world's
fastest growing franchise businesses.

Over 300 A to Z Rental Centers are
now in operation or ready to open. Choice,
protected franchises are still available!
Your cash investment is $15,000 to $50,000,
which includes working capital. We make
initial and growth financing available if
you qualify. Investigate your future today
. . . perhaps you can be the owner of an
A to Z Rental Center producing a gross
income of $42,720 to $112,960 yearly.
Write, wire or phone today.

lEITTAL
CENTER

€
_ )/]

A NATIONWIDE FULL SUPPORT FRANCHISE

AtoZ Rental,Inc.
Federal Reserve Bank Gulldlne. Suite 162I-AQ

164 W. Jackson Blvd. • Chicaso, Illinois 606i}4
Atln:Marvin B. Lorig, President

Phone: Area 312 922-8450

RENTAL.iNC^ Canadian franchises
also available

ASUBSIDE OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES. IKC. m
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Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95.One dollar higher Denver West

WNt^^f^FREE Catalog today.
BROCKTON FOOTWEAR. INC.
DEPT. 3408-J

BROCKTON, MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET.

CITY

Authentic-Dated^
sp.Axisn

C.WALUY

onDSx-?,
While

they last .
Special

Bargain Price.

le*» thon
OVER too x •. •

rcitAS okot Only X'̂ ^^replica*.
$17.98

2 for $29,98 ppd.

These are the real thing—fiezce ^
^ .eauiies, crafted by the Royal Armor- -
. ers of Toledo of specially tempered steel

with large showy hilts of solid cast brass. Each
IS a comrnanding 32" long, and bears the impres-

imprint of the makers and the date of origin
(1840-1940). Our man in Spain cornered the
limiicd remaining supply of these rare collectors'
Items, enabling us to offer ihcm to you at this
astounding bargain price —if you hurry.

Picture the unique ornamentations of these
swashbuckling Spanish swords on your wall at
home or office — then send your order today!

SATISFACTION GUARANT£EO Prt/mpt shipm^ni!
Writfjor FREE Color Caialop of Unique Gtfts

WORLD
Dept. L-88. loke Suceesi, N.Y. 11040

...MAOEBV THE

ROrALARMORY.
TOLEOO, SPAIN...
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.STATE.

ree Fall
Catalog

Ready August 1 5
Huntc-rs. Camper,'!
and Fishermen will
tind many practical
items in our fully il
lustrated Fall Cat-
aloE, Shows hunt-
ing footwear, cloth-
inji and other spe
cialties of interest to
both men and wom
en. Many items are
of our own manu
facture,

L. L. Bean, Inc.
334 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting., r-.ihhig and Cumliiiiy, S/'Ccia/iies

fiii'/«r:i;ijiu;iu
nOHTA

RUSSIA HIGH-VALUE STAMPS. Spectncular
collection of 32 genuine all-different
Russian postage stamps including old
Czarist issues. Commemoratives, scarce
Airmails. Catalog price. S2.50—yours for
only 10<^ (incl. privilege of sending ap
provals), Also "How to Get Stamp Al
bum and Valuable Stamps Free." H.E.
Harris, Dept. Boston, Mass. 02117.

I

A CAT'S CASTLE is his liome and this ele
gant mansion will keep kitty cozy and
contented. "Purr-feet" for play or sleep,
it's a roomy 12" x 18" x 11" with wall-
to-wall catnip carpeting. Sturdy corru
gated fiberboard sets up in minutes.
itl4 S3.98 piu.s SSr* shpg. Alexander
Sales. Dept. ELS. 26 So. 6th Ave., Mt-
Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

LITTLE LEAGUER'S SHOES IN BRONZE TONE.
Youngsters little league shoes can be
bronK('-toii(.-d by a special process guai'-
anteed not to tarnish, Creas^es. wrinkles,
scuff inai-ks are retained. Ideal for
award.s, S6,95 per pair ppd. Engraving
at 10<- i)er letter. Team discounts. Wrilc
California 'leepsake Co.. Dept. E. 1401
Colegrove Ave.. Montebello. Calif. 90640,

iTiTTkMITilanilHiTTV
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET

SEND CDCC STYLE
FOR rr\C.C.BOOK

Lot MORTON'S rcmoiici your olil
fur coat, iackct, c.ipc or stole to
fllaiiioroiis new fashion, only S27,95-
Includcs new lining, interlining.
monogram, cleaning, glazing.
Wrlttcn Guarantee- MORTON'S.
world's largest fur restylino spe
cialist offers largest selection.
over 45 styles. Styling praised
by Harper's Bazaar. Glamour.
others. Send no money! Just
mail old fur. state dress size.
Pay postman, plus postage.

OR WRITE FOR
NEW GREATLY ENLARGED

FREE STYLE BOOK.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-H, Washington, D.C. 20004
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ELEGANT cpVER-up for an electric heating
pad IS this silky satin cover. It keeps
your heatmg pad always fresh-looking
and so smooth to the touch. Quilted ace
tate satin. 13" x 15" in blue, white lilac
or pink. A waipi gift. Order Electric

ppd. Monogram, add
$1.00. Scmtilla. 4802 N. Broadwav K
Chicago, 111. 60640.

POP-UP CAN COOLER. Put 6 cans of beer
or soft drinks in the sleeve; each pops
lip 'n turn. Compact carrier keeps cans
coo! for 12 hours, is easily slung over
your slioulder or strapped to your golf
bag A Swedish invention and great for
golf course, hunting, boating. S15.00 ppd-
Sweden House. Dept. E-8. 310 West 9th
bt,. Kansas City. Mo, 64105

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!///
This age-old symbol of Irish luck ' '
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
In the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
Silver-$10 for 9Kt Gold—
$15 for 14kt Gold (NoCOD s) to: silvercraft Ltd/

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

GLASSES SLtDtNG DOWN YOUR NOSE7
Tighten them effectively with non-ad-
hesive Eyeglass Hinge Rings. You just
slide a ring over the frame into the
hinge joint where it stays put to give
comfort to loose-fitting glasses. 6 pr.,
$1.00 (Calif, add 5(i). Columbia Co., Dept.
R-9 528 Mutual Savings Bldg. 301 E.
Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

POCKET ALARM WATCH. You won't be late
for that important date if you're carry
ing this Swiss pocket watch with built-
in alarm. Compact 7-jewel timepiece has
a sweeping second hand, luminous dial
and hands. Back opens to form a stand
-so watch doubles as desk or nighttablc
clock. $16.95 ppd. Gerard, Dept. EK-8,
Box 4439, Grand Central Sta., N.Y. 10017.

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90!!
Free Seashells with Coral.

All orders roceive a Kit
with attractive Soashelis.
beautiful Coral. Food and
simpiD instructions. Keep
these fascinatine pets in a
simple jar or lishbowl. Ed
ucational and recreative
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
give birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (4}
and receive ONE PREG
NANT MALE, will give
birth to 2 0 babies (total
25 seahorses) for only S2.90. One mated pair
only Sl.so LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

Add 2Se for poslacc

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dent. E-9

Shcnandoah Sta., Miami. Fla. 3314S

GIVE SHOES THE BRUSH>OFF as you step on
the bristles of Brush Mat. Hardy mat
not only scrubs the bottoms of your
shoes like other outdoor mats but cleans
the sides as well—almost automatically
as you walk over it. Rubber treads keep
mat in place. 14" x 11" x 2". #1426, $7.00
ppd. Empire. Dept. EL8. 26 So. 6th Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10650.

£

NEVER-FAIL FLASHLIGHT always works. It
uses no batteries but operates by a min
iature self-generating dynamo. Press
the lever for a powerful shaft of light
every time. Compact light fits in the
p^alm of your hand. Order Hand Dynamo
Flashlight, $6.98 ppd. from Meredith
Separator, Dept. E-8, 310 West 9th St
Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

CREEPING GOLF BALL. For laughs on the
green, give this innocent-looking ball
the slightest tap when it's your turn to
putt. A hidden switch triggered by your
putter sends it creeping at a snail's pace
g-l-o-w-l-y toward the cup—25 ft. or
more away. Triggers with finger too.
$1.98 ea.: 4 for $7.50 ppd. A Man's World,
Dept. E-8, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

Regu'er Ifsf $49.95

iDealBis'^W
Wanted

Sties Rooms open Mon-Fri 9-3;2U

20x50
^2497

S-A-V-E
Tremendous power brings objects
20 • • • about THREE

TIMES power of ordinary
binoculars! Achromatic.Wide
(2" across) front lens assures

greater illumination,
sharper images. 27 oz. T
high. Coated lens.
Streamlined, new. light
er frames make these
binoculars easy to bold
nnd focus.

satis
fied return for refund!
Made In Japan. Sturdy
case, straps included.
Add SI.85 postage, han
dling, C.O,D-'s reaulre
S2 deposit.

UNITED BINOCULAR CO.
9043 S. Western, HS-S22, Chicaso, lit. 60620
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lafiispera
...ESCLUSIVO--
FROM ITALY!

makes top round
taste like

bone!

BROILS BIG ^TEAK FOR TWO!

Delizioso new way to
pan broil and tenderize

without fat, grease, water or softeners
La BIsguera. craft tnl hy a patented procc.^.';. of
porouK earthenware that draws off fat anrt hitter
aclrlR, while keeping meai, fi.sh and poultr>* moist
and succulent, slmmerlnu lit their own natural
julccK. No connimcnts, no basiln? needed!
USE LA BIStjUKKA on top of any rantre—forjret the
oven. Broils fast over medium heat—never shrinks
moat. Cleans easily, Order todays—you'll lick your
chops <nnd everythinif else you broil) or your
money refunded!
LA BISQUERA—Complete with Simple In-
structJons and FREE; Continental Hcclpes^—•
Only

(plus 75c postatre and handling)
Prompt Shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Send chock or money order—no C.O.D.'s

maIson a, iviiclfEl^ iTd.
Depl. L-88. Michel Bldg., New Hyde Parli, N. Y. 11040

tcooD mews ron oounmcTSi

$9.98

For Tall or Big Men Only!
We specialize in large sizes only. Famous
ARROW, McGREGOR, MANHATT.;\X
Permanent-Press Sport and Dress Shirts
. . . bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38", necks
to 22". Also Jackets, Slacks, Turtlenecks,
80 SHOE STYLES SIZES 10-16 AAA-EEE.
100% Guaranteed! Sold by Mail Only.
Send for FREE Catalog. KING-SIZE Co.,
4568 King-Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass.

Get this big valuable collection of
gorgeous, multi-colorcd, triangle-
shaped postage stamps—brought to
you from strange and mysterious
lands in the wilds of Africa, enchant
ing Europe, exotic Orient, Congo.
Monaco, Chad, San Marino, Malaya,
many others—ships, birds, animals,
airplanes, etc. All for IOC! Also, fine
stamps from our approval service
which you may return without pur
chases and cancel service at any
tinie—plus FREE Illustrated Catalog.
Send today! Jamestown Stamp Co.,
Dept. H88EMJamestown, N.Y. 14701
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Imparted!

World's first
low-cost

FLAME
GUN

KILLS
WEEDS
FAST

From thu land of prclly cardciis coiiics tliia J«l-rod
I'lanic Run that kills w«eds in summer, melts ice in
winter. No cunihersome cords, no expunsiTe batteries,
no costly fuel I Kasy, clean, nnc-hand oporatlnn does
the job fast from eomfortable standing jiosUion.
SltTlIizes ground, Kcts rid of insect nests, kcciis
fiaestonc and eeiiient walks dear, trims borders!
Irfss than a iilnts of kerusunc elves 31 minutes con-
tlnuiius use. Cnniiilctclr safe; welRlis under 5 Ills.;
full Inslnictlons included. Order tmlnv- This seasondo jour weedlnB without bending. J29 98 PP''-
Prompt sliipiuent. Utiii'^/acHon o'lccil. Send chock or
III.(I. H ri/c t'.r FI/l-,1-: rhlor rnlnh'O o! iiniQue al/ts.

Dept. L-88
A. LakeSuccess , New York 11 040

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look a.?

1 ysrs ago!" says famous dancc
Jan Garber. "I noliccd re-

J.'l" J"" a few anpllcatlons. Anil
^.ir. —doesn't«aln hands or scalp. TOP SECIIET
IS the only hair dressinE I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECIIET has been a favorite wlih
famous personalities for years. Eicluslre
lormula Imparts a natural looking color to

or faded hair. Docs not slreak or injure
Jialr does not wash out. Send J4..'iO for r, ot.
plastic conuiner. (Convenient for Iravelln*.

COD'S, please. Money back
if not delighted with results of first bottle.

("TozISttlTsTboI - ALBIN of CALIFORNIAOIANT 13 oz. «a.00 I 18. aol« No. HoHvwofxf Whv
J BurbMik. C«lif. 9 1B09
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ON
DWARF
TREES

STARK BRO's All-New Free Catalog Shows How
You Can Have an Orchard In Your Backyard with
STARK DWARF TREES that Bear Diant Size Fruit.

Make Extra Money!
UenI Womcnl Check
coupon for KKKt Hfttes
Kit. Mmka money tmk.
Inffordera InvourAPAre

time nr full timr.

I

•Scr- how JO crnw Kl.inl
suiiny-uiitil or crln)Mcin-ri'(l
Stnrk Di-Ilcloiis .Ajiple.-..
Peaclii-s. Cherries, Pcnrs
even In a tiny yard. Harvest

bushels til fruit Iiir table, eaiinlni:. freezinc or to sell
at iirodt. Nearly 400 v.irletles of FCxcliislvc I.ead er-ind
U,y. Patented l>'ruit, .Simile and Nut Trees. Jtoscs.
Shrub.H, vln^•^• from wurlil's larKcst nursi'ry —all pic
tured In Klorlou.s color. .Mail coupon TODAY!
STARK BRO'S aox 2628S. Louisan.i, Mo. 63353

PsTARK BfiO'S Nurseries &Orchards Co. 1
I Boi262B9.Louisiana, Miisourl S3}53 I

I Catalog..,.FREE! '

I P.O.
!• CHECK UEBE for Free Mo.ti r*Mtkkine OutAi.

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
Strips off Paint, Wallpaper Fast

$1298

Hcavy>cluty

worKins toot

for profession*

al or handyman

ors of old palrtt
I.eavos surtnc'
j«c(t indoors

All parts
factory

replaceable
without
charge

sftfo, f.isior, easier way to remove paint, wail-
•I. puny, aspliiilt tile, ilcniovc.s up to 12 lay.

. . rlTTht rio\^*n to bare wood irrain.
smooth, ron<ly for recoaiiiiL'. Can bo

_in ll.it. curvcd or Irrefrul.-ir surfaces.
Not rccommenilc-rl for vamlsh, shellac or lacQucr.

S VTI-Sl-ACTION- <;U.\1t.\NTKKn OK M<)NE\ BACK.

Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sla., Dpt. 302-C. New York 10036

PORTABLE

PIDDLE-POm

A revolutionary new
universal urinal stops
emergencies in cars
with cliildren. Handy
at Drive-In Movies.
Eliminates unnecessary

stops for travelers.
Great for truckers,
campers, boaters, small
pianes and swimming
pools. Maintenance-free

Polyethylene. Cap. 3 pints. $3.98 plus tax.
Money-back guarantee.

BON PLASTIC CO., DEPT. El,
19212 Hartland St., i^eseda, Calif. 91335

FOR THE TRAVELER
Register the quick and
easy way when traveline
with Jeannie Personalizea
Hotel/Motel Registration
Labels. Your name, ad
dress, car license, malie
and model, firm repre
sented (optional) beauti

fully printed on personalized Guest
Registration Labels. When registering, zip
oH back of pressure sensitive label, apply
to Hotel or Motel guest card and you're
signed in. Especially convenient for repre
sentatives and executives v/ho travel. Busi
ness card size—fits your card case. 100 for
only $2-95 ppd. Ideal gift. Print clearly
complete information for label: name, ad
dress, car license, make and model, irrm
represented (optional). Send to Jeannie
Diversified Products, 7526 S.W. Corbelt
Ave., Portland, Oregon 97219.

Always send check or money order
—not cash—with your orders

Officially Approved

ELK

of the

Year pin
For the Lodge or the individual wishing to
give a lasting gift here is a pin so handsf>me,
so well made that not only is it a beautiful
insignia of our Order, but also an exceptional
example of jewelry craftsmanship.
As illustraled, 10k gold and gold plated at
taching post and button. Red. white and blue
enameled surfaces. Specify lodge number and
appropriate year when ordering. S20.00
All orders should be accompanied by remit
tance in full. Delivery can be expected with
in five weeks from rcccipt of order.
Send orders and make remUtunce payable to

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Dept. j-14,
425 W. Olversey Pkwy., Chicago, III. 60614
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lEARN TO PLAY THE GUITAR—INSTANTLY.
Famous Guitarist Ed Sale teache.s you to
play a song on the guitar in just 1 day.
In 7 days, you can play any song. Ju.st
follow instructions in 66-page instruc
tion book. You also got 110 songs. Chord
Finder and Guitarists' Book of Knowl
edge—§2.98 ppd. Ed Sale Studios, Studio
EX-8, Avon-By-The-Sea, N.J. 07717.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVT BENEFITS
Giant new encyclopedia describes over
10,000 benefits . . . how to get cash pay
ments of S150, 5900 and more. Free land
trees, shi'ubs, trout, college tuition'
house plans, travel. 1,020 pages $7 96
ppd. Incl. Free Benefits Treasure M.-ip
Nat'l Counseling Service, Dept EK-S
Box 707, Grand Central Sta., N Y 10017*

PROFIT FROM YOUR SPARE TIME, You can
earn up to $400 a month by becoming an
accident investigator. No previous ex
perience is needed and you pick your
own iob location. Expenses ai'e pitid.
Excellent for part-time or full-time
business. Write for free book of details.
Univer.^al Schools, Dept. K-8, 6801 Hill-
crest, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

RUGGED LEATHER LEDERHOSEN take wear
and teai-—and always look smart. Gen
uine German shorts are all leather with
two roomy pockets, smart su.spenders,
Gray. Men's waist sixes 28 to 42. Wom
en's dress sizes 8 to 18. S29.95 ppd. Chil
dren's, 521.95; waist sizes 21 to 28 (1 to 12
yrs.) The Swiss Cheese Shop, Dept. 18E.
Box 429, Monroe, Wise, 53566.



EIKSBIMIIY SHOPPER

PIPE SMOKERS COOL IT -with The Pipe. Its
bowl liner is made of pyrolytic graph
ite, the most heat-resistant material
discovered. Yoii need no break-in period
and pipe smokes at least 20% cooler
than other pipes. Never dries out or
goes "sour": bowl temperature stays
constant. $12.50 ppd. A Man's World.
Dept. E-8, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

SELF-FEEDING SOLDERING GUN. You solder
with one hand while holding work with
the other. As you squeeze the trigger,
solder i.s continuously fed to the tip for
quicker solid connections. Holds up to
10 ft. of 1/16 dia. solder. AC/DC. Weighs
just 13 oz. #1544, 812.95 plus $1.00 shpg.
Alexander Sales. Dept. EL,8, 26 So. 6tn
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

SHARPENER FOR ROTARY SHAVERS. Koop

ciency by giving it the sharpest possible
cutting edge. Sharpener is designed spe
cifically for rotary blades on all floating
head, regular Norelco and other make
rotary electric shavers. Only $2.98 ppd.
Barclay, Dept. 51. 170-30 Jamaica Ave..
Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

START A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS by the easy
drop-ship plan. Tou get a colorful cata
log printed with your name and ad
dress, ads, mailing lists, sliipping labels.
No investment in merchandise is re-
g'J'.i'fd- Begin at home, part time and
build a business. Free sample catalog,
details. Gift Guide, Dept. 132. 3408^^
Motor Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034.

$50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

• No Spraying or Stains • Patented • No Messy Powder
• UL Approved • Fully Automatic — Just Plug In.
Science has perfected an electro-chemical device to completely and per
manently rid your apartment, home, office or plant of possible disease
carrying, annoying, disgusting bugs, spiders and insects. That device is
BUGMASTER. Quickly and efficiently kill flying and crawling bugs all
at once . . . flies, moths, ants, roaches, silverfish, spiders, crickets,
fleas, bedbugs, etc. Plugs into any electrical outlet, uses no more elec
tricity than an electric clock. Bugs need not come into contact with the
unit. Bugmaster will even kill bedbugs imbedded in mattresses or fleas
m carpets or furniture. Will even destroy those under furniture or be-
hind pictures on walls where spray cannot reach.

Dual Purpose Model H
6.000 cu. ft. capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms

It need not be moved sincc Its effectiveness spreads without
odor, visible vapor or any other betrayal of its presence.
Only attention rCQUired is to refill with crystals about once
each month. With supply of crystals

Extra cryst.Hs for Model H 7Sc

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu. ft. capacity

Guaranteed to effeciivciy covcr an ar<
cu. ft. . . . or approximately 10 rooms .

With Supply Of Crystals

Extra Crystals for Model G $1.50

°$50 Reward for any Type Bug, Spider or Insect 'pp.® IVd®
that Bugmaster Units Fail to Kill

Live spccli
property with iudce
decision which

$095

$1595 GET RID OF BUGS INDOORS
The Industrial, Professional way
. . . with the true high quality
INSTITUTIONAL Model Bug Kill
er. This is the industry standard.

CUT ANY MATERIAL with T
Naval Super-HACK Blades 5

As low as

MEREDITH, Dept. E-8
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Ship Bugmasters as below;

n Model H n Model G
• Xtra H Crystals • Xtra G Crystals

When ordering re-fiii crystals alone
please add 45fi p&h.

Ship Super-Hack • 1 O 3 • 6
• Catalog (no charge)

Name

SI.60 ea.
•7

Rid thru hardest mclal (a flle) in less than 2
mimitcs Cut even curves or notches In materials

formerly considered uiisawab e . . . like glass, glazed tile,
bricks, tool steel, marhk. Very little effort. This famous
cousin of tho diamona. Tiirnacc-horn tungsten carbidc now
Joins tho rod saw bjadc. Fits any haclcsaw. Only S2 79 for

MEREDITH,

Address.

City....

State. .. .Zip.

PUT THIS ON RUST & SAVE-MILLION DOLLAR DISCOVERY
REMOVES RUST QUICKLY BY POWERFUL CHEMICAL ACTION

NEW

NO IVIORE SCRAPING!
NO MORE SANDBLASTING!
NO MORE WIREBRUSHING!

NAVAL JELLY Eliminates the time and
drudgery of rust removal and does the job
far more effectively than old, harsh me
chanical methods.

NAVAL JELLY
NAVAL JELLY ADHERES EVEN TO CEILINGS!
NAVAL JELLY is a tacky gel , . . just right to keep it in position
on vertical or overhead surfaces. It will not stiffen or evaporate
in tropical heat or arctic cold. It will not flow away.
BRUSH IT ON. Let stand a few minutes or several hours de
pending upon the depth of the rust. HOSE OFF WITH FRESH
WATER.

After all of the Naval Jelly and rust is gone, the dry surface
will contain a rust inhibitor, a thin, clean film. This will prevent
further rusting and may be painted over.

DISSOLVES

RUST FROM

IRON & STEEL

NAVA

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.

Dept. E-8, 310 West 9th St.,

Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Phone 816 221 3562

Name

City

Ship NAVAL JELLY as follows:
• 40# steel paif @ 65^ per pound fob K.C.

(total $26.00)
• 10 lbs. @ $1.50 per pound fob K.C. (total $15.00)
• 4 POUNDS AT $2 per lb. POSTPAID total $8.00

(A special size to Introduce NAVAL JELLY)

_Address_

-State- -Zip Code.
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TN just five weeks, J.U.
increased his chest

5", biceps 2", neck 1",
and thighs 3". He is now
bursting with strength
and vitality.The secret?
Amazing Telepander
—the exciting new de
vice that helps you build a power-packed body
in 5 minutes a day. Results are many times faster
than conventional ways, because it combines
both Isometric and Isotonic principles of body
building. Telepander is endorsed by doctors
and professional athletes throughout the world.

Whether you're 20, 40, or even 60 years old,
NOW get the youthful physique you want. Send
for FREE 20-page illustrated booklet. No obli«
gation. No one will call.

FREE BOOKLET
Step-by-step photos show how to
build powerful muscles in just min
utes a day. Write: Margrace Cor
poration, Dept. 153-TM, 250 W.
57th St., New Yorlt, N.Y. 10019

MT-14B

BEFORE

AFTER

DO YOU KNOW YOUR FISH?
"Fish for it" Ts an excitinfl, educational flaTie for

" yo" are a true fisherman, ean you identify
144 diUcrcnt spccies of flsh? *'Flsh for it" can make
ypif a hotter fisherman and make fisliiii© more fun.

part—the whole family can enjoy
l-isn for It." Start today by sendin© S4.00 (Check or

money order) to w ^ \

BULLARA ENTERPRISES
14253/4 N. Alta Vista Blvd. Dept. E

Hollywood. Calif. 90046

"Kennedy Looks
at Lincoln" Penny
NEW, DIFFERENT, AND

PERFECTLY LEGAL. Thou-
sand.s of these unu.sual me
mento coins have been sold
at 25!? each. Now get yours for
only 5t. (Just one to a cus- '
tomer, please.) Yoii'll also re- •
ceive our big FREE Catalog
Illustrating coins and supplies,
PLUS selections of coins on approval return
able without obligation. Send name, address,
and to Littleton Coin Co., Dept. LK-lO.
Littleton. N.H. 03561.

MAGIC,
MOVABLE SUNSHADES
Place Sundofs anywhere on windshield or windows
or your car. Move to any position — any lime,
THEY CLING TO GLASS. Sundots -fill in places
visors can t reach . . . shado out blinding sunglare
•without obscuring vision. Make driving safer, more
restful. Set of 3 Sundots $1.00. 3 sets 52.85.
Add 25< per order, postage and handling. Iowa
residents add 3% sales fax.
2> SUNDOTS Dept. 134

512 North 3rd Street, Clear Lake, Iowa 50428

How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE—
with its unique de

sign—has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Ocer 2 million have
been sold because SLEEP SHADE provides
absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black satin
and sateen . . . S2.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR
STOPS to banish
noises. 35C a pair. Five
pairs Sl.35.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt

'"s'st of your remittance,

packagrwhen refund if not corn-
buying car-stops pletely satisiicd.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
S26 Miuion St.,'DepL EL-I, P. 0. Box 9EB, San Francisct. Calll. Midi

KEEP THE SUN
OUT OF YOUR

EYES WHEN
YOU DRIVE

WITH

SUNDf JTS
: SUNSHADES

BEFORE AFTER

/ IN LESS THAN 1MINUTE ADAY \
The most remarkable exercise
device ever developed (o elimi
nate stomach bulge, to firm and
flatten abdominal muscles. It
firms chest and arms at the
same time. Used by Green Bay
Packers, professional golfers,
lighters, and other athletes. One
WONDER WHEEL serves Ihe
entire family.

The PRO WONDER WHEEL
$7.95 prepaid or send Sl-00 ifyou

prefer C.O.D. Shipment. Send to —
M. D. Mfg., DeptES, 90 Sunview Dr.

San Francisco, California 94131

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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ElKSIillMILV SHOPPER

PROTECT PLANTS ffom wind and root
damage by ticing them to adjustable
Rootfeed Scopestake-s. Stake once and
adju.st height from 24" to nearly 5 feet
as plant grows. 5 tie rings. Hollow tubes
allow direct root feeding. $2.49 plus 70<*
post. 3 for 56.99 plus $1.30 post. National
Home Improvement Corp.. Dept. E,
P.O. Box #632, Glendale, Calif. 91209.

KNIFE RACK IN EARLY AMERICAN style
looks lovely in your kitchen, keeps yoitr
best blades convenient and separate
from other cutlery. Five knive.s fit se
curely in Provincial finished hardwood
rack, decorated with a bright metal
eagle. Extra large, 8--'54" x 5". $1.98 ppd.
Walter Drake. EL69 Drake Bldg., Colo
rado Springs. Colo. 80901.

FOR INSTANT WHITE, BRIGHT TEETH, brush
on Wyton. New dentai cosmotic enamel
is perfectly .safe and harmle.ss for nat
ural and false teeth. Just brush it on
and stained, discolored teeth wiil be
completely covercd. $1.98 ppd.; 2 for
$3.50; 3 for $5.00. Ppd. Nu-Find Prod
ucts Co.. Dept. EK-8. P.O. Box 20j,
Church St. Sta., New York, N.Y. 10008.

CIRCLING TRAIN TOP. Coiorful miniature
4-car train my.steriously whistles as it
circles inside, while the outside dome
stands perfectly still. About 11" high
and 9" m diameter, it keeps the kids,
and you too. completely fascinated on
each ""trip" for hours. A new joy, this
one. $2.98 ppd. Gerard, Dept. BK-8. Box
4339, Grand Central Sta., N.Y. 10017.



EIKS HIMILY SHOPPER

FAT-FREE FRYING—almost! New kind of
Frying Pan has a recessed "well" around
the frying surfacc to catch excess fat
that drains off as you cook. Pood tastes
better, is more digestible and healthier.
10" pan is coated with teflon inside and
out. Stay-cool handle. #1503. $13.00 plus
50(5 shpg. Empire, Dept. EL,8, 26 So. 6th
Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

BUY YOUR OWN EXTRA PHONE and save
rental chaijes These black standard re
conditioned phones are complete witli
cord, ringer and plug—and are ready to
use. Just plug into jack. Only $9.95 each
plus ^.50 shpg, chg. Send for complete
free biochiire on phonos from Grand
Com Inc Dept. E-8. 1152 Sixth Avq ,
New York. New York 10036.

YOU CAN FISH LIKE A CHAMPION with the
Shakespeare Push-Button Reel. En-
florsed by Bill True, it's excellent for
all fresh water and light salt water fish
ing. No backlash; no line twist; adjust
able drag control. Reel filled with 12-lb.
Imc. $12.88 ppd. Extra spool of 8-lb. mono
free. Champion Distributors. Dept. E-8,
13 Tahoc St.. Thornton. 111. 60476.

EVEN BEGINNERS CAN PAINT PROFESSIONAL.
LY with Iinmic paint applicators, Immie
stores up paint so you can paint larger
areas faster, smoother without the mess
of a roller. Paint walls, furniture, roofs,
even rough shingles, curved moldings.
#366 set of 6 Immies, different sizes. $5.98
ppd. Alexander Sales. Dept. ELS. 26 So.
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

RANGE

FINDER

$1950

IDEAL FOR SPORTSMEN, GOUERS,
YACHTSMEN, HUNTERS, ASTRONOMERS

Measures distance from 6 ft. to .is far as you
can see. Direct reading in yards, miles or
nautical miles. Golfers use co measure decep
tive terrain and select right club. Yachtsmen
plot precise chart position. Made of high im
pact plastic; non-mapnetic. Weight 5 oz.
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alvarez, famous for
his invention of the ground approach system
used to land aircraft in thick weather. Send
$19.50 plus Si.00 p.p. and handlinR. (Calif,
res. 5% t.ix,) Money back guarantee. Instruc
tions included.

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORPS., Dept. E-15
857 Thornton Aue., San Leandro, Calif. 94577

FIND BURIED TREASOREi
10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ALL THANSISTORI2EC

3'ft. portable detector finds
buried metal objects. Signals

location with loud audible sound-
Detects gold, silver, mctollic ore and nuggets
of all kinds. Find lost coins, jewelry, indian
artifacts, civil war souvenirs. Treasureprobc
guoranteed to equal detectors selling to S150
or yourmonoy back- Absolutely complete, sen
sitive earphone, 9 v battery, nothing else to buy
TO ORDER:Send check, cash or money order,
S5.00 deposit for COD in N-J- add 57c tax-

TREASUREPROBE Dept. ECF
P.O. Box 228. Toms River, New Jersey 08753

Made of imported natural tan leather.

Holds 7-day wardrobe.
Pilots, sportsmen, foreign correspondents prefer tt.
You will, too. Trimly compact. If holds enough
clothing for a week: suit, pajamas, socks, shirts, lies,
underclothes, toilet gear. Two outside strapped
pockets stash en route necessities: passport, time-
fables, tobacco. Sturdy wrap-around strop plus Eng
lish zipper lock and buckles.

Every inch is real leerther. Smooth, fully-lined
sheepskin so supple and mellow it conforms in
stantly to the contents. Keeps its rugged masculine
looks after many a grueling trip. Gives you yeors
of faithful service ... as only genuine leather can.
Fully balanced for nonchalant hefting. Long,
looped handles offer easy no-strain grip. Amoz-
ingly lightweight, roomy, approximately 20" x 7"
X 12". Slips under airline seotl Weighs about 4
pounds.

Use the Carry-On Flight Bog on your very next
getaway at $15 less than thousands paid. Now only
$19.9S ppd. No C.O.D.'s.

Send check or money order. N.Y. City and N.Y.
State residents add sales tax. If you don't enjoy it,
return it in 10 days for refund.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed
Write for FREE COLOI5 CATALOG

of unique gifts for men.

M MAWB W©mt©
Dept. L-88, Lake Success, N. Y. 11040

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLDTRIM

_ FREE PLASTIC BOX
QuSr^handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books,
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lin^cs,
beautifully printed in black on whue g^^nimed
labels with rich gold trim. Ab<mt 2
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just postpaid. Shipped withm 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code.
Add 100 perset and we will look it up. Send tor
free catalog. 3298 Dralce Building

"^^ter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo- 80901

HUMMER BAR
by DORBUD®

••13cst Iluiiiincr bar
vi't." .«nv tliuii-saiids
of our .siitislU'tl ciu-:-
toiiiers, If.'i fun to
watoli these lirett-v
liitle l)lrii-< floci: to
fci'd. four and live nt
ft time, on this pcii-
uine Irldite® cli-cle
porch. (See actual
plinto.) Tills feeticr is
desijnu'cl to lure litini-
niinKblids to your
cardoii. It lias four i.... imni
vivid rcrt (lowers unl)rliileii 1'^l*'
wlilirli tiiey sin the iiii-tar. A thouwhtfui uif i<>i >>ii'
of any aue. Win not dii|>. even lii h.'iivy «ind- n i
is so eiu«v to c-lf-aii. Xn other hlrds or t)pe> •iinm-ir
Full, easy instructions. Money back Buarantcc. JA..'.'
each pliLs :-lO<! wMauc and "pSnniirrs
Ciilifoniia ntid i.'ic' ta^. DORBUD PROUUU'I?.
Dept. E-8. 6855Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys,Carifornia
91405.

f A

"WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 D.,< at My "| -
AH I want is your name so I can write and tell you why
I'm willing to send you my pipe for 30 days' smoking | e.A. CAREY. 1920 Sunnyside Ave
without a cent of risk on your part. This is notanew • jjjM 204.J Chicajo, MI S0B4D
model, not a new style, not a new gadget, not ar» im- |
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, prepu.a. xi.u.i i wu. want to try it afvour
... "I* I I risk This informfttion is free, no 8ftl€8msn wiU cftJl.aboutpipesmoking—and delivers aamokmgpleasure • "

you'veneverbeforeexperienced. Mynewkindofpipe I
smokes cool and mild hour after hour, day after day without • NAME,....—..— .........—
rest, without bito. without bitterness. It doesn't have to be I
"broken in". It never has to be "rested" and it never accu- *
mulaita sludgel To prove nil this, I want to send you aCarw I ADDRESS...
Pipe to smoke 30days at my risk. Send your name and ad- |
dress today for my cwmplote trial offer. Mail coupon now to •
E.A.CAREY,1920SunnysideAve„Deptr04-J, Chicago40 I CITY STATE.
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By ELWYNNE SMITH

The wreck of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace circus train in 1918

was dramatic proof of the traditiort
that ''the show must go on"

r~



An hour before daylight on the morning
of June 22, 1918, the second section of
the Hagenbeck-VVallace circus train
slowed to a stop at Ivanhoe, Indiana,
between Gary and Hammond. A hot
box on one of the cars in the train had
to be taken care of.

Hundreds of circus people, including
all the star performers of the big circus,
were asleep in four old wooden sleep
ing cars, many of them in double bunks
three tiers high. The sleeping cars were
on the rear end of the train.

Brakeman Oscar Timm went back at
once to signal a train that was known
to be following on the same track. He
fixed a railroad warning torpedo to a
rail. He lit and placed a red fusee on
the track. He saw the train's head
light appear and noted that the rail
road's block signals were showing red.

The train, traveling empty, was one
used for carrying servicemen in this
last year of World War I. It ran
through two block signals. It over
ran the red warning fusee. It didn't
stop. It didn't slow.

Timm lit another fusee and ran down
the tracks swinging it. As the train
thundered past he managed to hurl the
flaming fusee into the engine's cab in

a final effort to get the engine crew's
attention. He had a glimpse of a shad
owy figure in the cab and said later
that he felt positive the engineer was
dead at the throttle.

Railroad towerman Hamilton Forbes

was the only eyewitness to the wreck.
From his switch tower at Ivanhoe, he
saw the stopped circus train. Then,
horrified, he saw the rapidly approach
ing troop train. "It was traveling fast,
very fast," he told reporters later. Forbes
saw the troop train plow into the
sleeping cars as if they were cardboard.
The rear car was split down the mid
dle. The three sleeping cars ahead were
simply telescoped and then smashed
into fragments as the train's big steam
engine crunched into the wreckage.

Mrs. Barney Sams, who lived near
the wreck scene, was almost shaken
out of bed by the crash. From her
window she saw what she said looked
like a huge pile of kindling wood. "I
could hear people screaming and shout
ing," she said, "and I knew something
terrible had happened."

Her neighbor, Mrs. Bert Moyer, said,
"I heard screams of the injured and
dying. The cars almost immediately
caught fire. Flames lit up the scene.

The teiTible crash, the screams, and
then the crackling sound of the flames
added to the awfulness of it."

It was the fire that made the Hagen-
beck-Wallace wreck the most frightful
railroad disaster in U.S. history. Fire
started in several places at once when
acetylene lamps used to light the cars
were broken. It started slowly. Then,
fanned by a sti-ong wind, the flames
"seemed to leap" as one survivor de
scribed it, and swiftly engulfed the
whole mass of broken wooden cars.

So, many victims were trapped—not
fatally injured, but pinned in the in
credible tangle of wreckage that piled
up when the sleeping cars were shat
tered. For many of them, the wreck
became a blazing funeral pyre.

Circus people who were not injured
dragged themselves fi'om the wreckage,
then immediately rushed back to pull
others free. All around them were
shrieks of pain and terror. Rescuers
tore their hands to shreds on splintered,
beams and twisted steel in a desperate,
heart-breaking effort to get trapped
victims out.

Some were saved. Trapeze perform
er Eddie Ward, of the famous Flying

(Continued on page 46)



IVews of the L<»flg'es (Continued from page 17)

AFAMILY TRADITION continues at Houlton, Maine, Lodge as new officerJohn Dunn
(second from right) is congratulated by his brother, immediate PER Frank Dunn.
Looking on are another brother, David, and the father, Donald H. Dunn, both Past
Exalted Rulers of Houlton Lodge.

HUDSON, New York, ER Roger J. Miner (left) fol
lows in the footsteps of his father, PER Abriim
Miner, who held the post in 1939-1940. The lodge's
new Exalted Ruler is also currently District Attor
ney for Columbia County.

QUEENS BOROUGH (ELMHURST), New York, ER
Joseph J. Quattrochi (left) is congratulated as
his teiTO of office iDcgins by PDD and Judge John
t. Scilc'ppi, a past member of the CL Committee
on Judiciary, and a Queens Borough Elk. The
first open installation in the lodge's history was
followed by music, entertainment, and the serv
ing of refreshments.

w

ORLANDO, Florida, PERs James L. Fountain
(right) and T. F. Griffith present new
school equipment to Sister Elizabeth Marie,
S.S.J., principal of the Morning Star School
at Orlando. The school was one of several
that received equipment from the proceeds
of the Orlando Elks Tangerine Bowl Came.
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CLARKSBURG, West Virginia, Lodge
members serve soft drinks to some of
the more than 3,000 high school band
musicians participating in the annual
Northern West Virginia Band Festival
at Clarksburg. The lodge offered re
freshments to all the youngsters on
hand for the event.

\

BELMAR, New Jersey, Lodge recently
initiated a class of 32 candidates in
honor of immediate PGER Robert E.
Boney, Distinguished Elks in atten
dance included PGER William J.
Jernick, Thomas F. Rhodes, Jr.,
Hamilton, a member of the Grand
Forum, and DDGER John M. Bar
rett, a member of Belmar Lodge. A
festive evening of dancing concluded
the affair, a part of the lodge's cen
tennial observance.



BORDENTOWN, New Jersey, Elks' ladies recently pre
sented a new mower and shed to the lodge. Shown with
the gifts are Mrs. Dolores Commiso, Mrs. Margaret
Duke, Mrs. Russell Southard, Mrs. Doris Austin, Mrs.
Warren Russell, Mrs. John Golden, Mrs. William Dul-
ber, and, trying out the mower, Mrs. Monty Simmons.

•B

"MEET THE OFFICERS" Dinner-Dance, an annual affair at Watervliet, N. Y.,
Lodge brings together ER Joseph R, Feeney, Sr. (fourth from right) and
Mrs. Feeney; Brother Daniel P. Herlihy, event secretary-treasurer, and Mrs.
Herlihy; PDD J. Wilson James, toastmaster, and Mrs. James; PVP Charles L.
Roberts, dance chairman, and Mrs. Roberts. More tlian 350 Elks and their
guests were on hand for this festive occasion.

are presented on be-half of Greater Wildwood, N.J., Elks to three young scouts-Bryon
Russell, hnc Munzenmayer, and William Rogers. Displaying a cer-
tihcate IS Scoutmaster Robert Holfnagle, as Otto Schramm, district
Americanism Committee chairman, looks on.

A PROUD FATHER—Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Rajmond J Quesnel
(second from left), a member of Montpelier, Vt., Lodge—con
gratulates his son, Montpelier ER Carl R. Quesnel, after officiating
at his installation. Looking on are SDGER Edward A. Spry,
Boston, and \V. Edward Wilson, of Newton Lodge, a Grand Lodge
Americani.sm conimitteeman.

YOUNG ENTERTAINERS strike a pose with immediate PER Donald J. Stark (right) and two
other Binghamton, N.Y., Elks, after a recent lodge-sponsored youth talent program.
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ROCHESTER, New Hampshire, PER George A.
Lachapclle (seated, left) sat in as E.Nalted
Ruler for his brother, then ER Leon Lacha
pclle, at a recent centennial class initiation.
Shown with the two brothers after the ritual
are initiates Constantine DiPrizio, Nicholas
Luongo, Frisco DiPrizio, and John DiPrizio.
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AN AWARD FOR ORATORY is presented by Franklin, Mass.,
ER George E. Conklin (left) to Daniel Gilmore, winner
of a lodge-sponsored oratorical contest. The contestants'
topic was "America's Proud Past—A Challenging Future".

ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT Larry O'Don-
ncll of Fort Lauderdale Lodge receives the
1968 charter for Troop 112 from a scouting
official. The lodge has sponsored the troop
for the last 15 vears.

PLANTATION, Florida, Youth Activities
Chaiiinan Tom Ryan (center, background)
escorts .several members of the local branch
of the Boys Clubs of America on an outing
at a local amusement park. The Elks pro
vided admi.ssion, six hours' worth of free
rides, and lunch for their young guests.

DISCUSSING the Elks Youtli Field Day are Hillside, N. J., Elks (seated)
William Beattie, Joseph Castelluccio, Carmen Ferrigno, and Irvvin Greenberg,
team manager, and (standing) coaches Arthur Langand Joseph Carlucci; Ray
Mayer, manager; coachesJohn Kieslor and Frank Winnicki, and Ted Burnett,
manager. The annual field day honors members of Hillside Little League
teams, and includes athletic events, prizes, and refreshments.

PANAMA CANAL ZONE (BALBOA], ER Stewart J, Brown (second from left) re
laxes with his fellow "JoHy JogRers" after a workout. The other Elks, coached
by Brother Brown, are Vern Seeley, Abbie Anderson, Will Nikisher, and
Charley Morris. The Jolly Joggers, who hope tlieir idea may spread to other
lodges in tlie Order, stress running at a slow pace as a therapeutic activity.

YOUNG GUESTS of Lock Haven, Pa.,
Lodge, all students at Lock Haven and
Bald Eagle Nittany high schools, pre
pare to board a bus for a tour of
Gettysburg, the famous Civil War
battlefield. The annual event was con
cluded by a dance and supper at Get
tysburg High School.
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SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts, Elks recently initiated a class of 61 candidates,
including Springfield Mayor Frank H. Freedman (center, foreground). Flanking
Brother Freedman are PER and Secy. Donald C. Metzger and ER Francis L.
O Brien; to the right, Esq. Donald Russell; behind him, otlier initiates.

CATSKILL, New York, PER Paul Priolo (right) pre
sents a plaque to Anthony Zinnanti Sr. in apprecia
tion for Brother Zinnanti's 15 years of service as
scoutmaster of the lodge-sponsored Boy Scout
Troop 44. A beaming Mrs. Zinnanti looks on.

WORCESTER, Massachusetts, Lodge's Patri
ots Day road race winner—17-ycar-old Jim
Judycki, of North Brookfield High School—
n?ceives his trophy from ER Thomas J.
Rafferty, as Brother Bertram Graham, chair
man of the event, looks on. Young Judycki
outlegged 119 other boys in a 2.3-mile run.

AMERICAN FLAGS and certificates have just been presented by William J. Windecker
(center, background), Oranp, a GL Americanism committceman. to four Ea^le Scouts, in
a ceremony at Orange N. J Lodge. With Brother Windecker are Brother Chester W.
Refinski scoutmaster, Adam Shidell, retired regional director of the Boy Scouts of America,
and, with their mothers, scouts James KildufF, Joseph Refinski, Mark Nowak, and Michael
Rocco, all of Samt Johns Troop 8, Orange.

TEENAGERS DANCE to live rock 'n' roll musicat Port Jefferson, N. Y.,
Lodges Sunday evening get-together. The Elks provide soft
drinks and sandwiches for the weekly dances, with Brotlier
William DiBari acting as chairman.

MELROSE, Massachusetts, Lodge played host recently to members
of the Junior Red Hockey teams and their guests from Repentiguey,
P.Q. Shown with ER Thomas B. O'Brien Jr. (right) are team
coaches and city officials of Melrose and Repentiguey.
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EVERYONE HAS AN ANGLE
SELECT A PUTT putter can be

adjusted to your most comfortable
angle and then locked to conform

wlJh USGA rules. Only $19.95
postpaid. Money back

guarantee. Return in 10 days
if not pleased. SELECT A PUTT

3528 NORTH BAY DRIVE, RACINE, WiS. 53402

GUARANTEED FISH-GETTER

w

Swenson's Amazing
New "TWIRL-A-LURE"

Something REALLY NEW! Patented "TWIRL-
k. ' A-LURE" takes bass, pan fish, walleye, trout,

salmon, snook, barracuda—any fish that will hit an
^ artificial lure. Flashing colorefl mirrors are sealed inside

clear, heavy plastic. Lure never loses its tish-attracting bright
ness. As lure turns—guided tjy angular lins—it catches and reflects

light. Armed with heavy<luty treble hook, Indicate choice of colors:
Silver, red, gold. Just $1.98 ea. Order each color and have a complete
fish-getting selection. Save money, too. 3 for $4.95. Guaranteed: return
postpaid in 30 days for refund if not delighted.
NORKIN LABORATORIES • Dept, EK-88T
S09 WYANDOTTE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 64105

Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Reveafed in Your Home This Money-Sov/ng Woy

YES! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano,
Guitar, ANY instrument in your spare time-

even ij you've never played a note in your Hie!
Famous proven Course makes it simple as A-B-C.
Pictured lessons show you how. No teacher. It's
amazingly easy! Surprise your friends by playing
favorite music. Write today for FREE illustrated
bookkt. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Studio 1058, Port
Washington, N. Y. 11050. (Est. 1898. Approved N. Y.
State Eauca. Dept.) Tear out as a reminder.

^tiiuheU ^turna
FOLDING TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Writ# for
Brochure
Dept. 0

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53246

Doctors Find
Way To

Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.
Science has found a medication with the
ability, in most cases —to stop burning
itch, relieve pain and actually shrink
hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, while
gently relieving pain and itching, actual
reduction (shrinkage) took place.

The answer is Preparation fl"®'— there
is no other formula like it for hemoi*-
rhoids. Preparation H also soothes
inflamed, irritated tissues and helps pre
vent further infection. In ointment or
suppository form.
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it pops and gurgles on surface. Big
male bluegills fanning beds or hanging
around them in one to three feet of
water just can't resist. They strike
noisily and hard and fight brilliantly.
Often you'll believe you're fast to some
thing really big. Find a "bedding area"
and it is not uncommon to catch a hun
dred in a quarter-acre of water. As I
have indicated, these are good places
to start youngsters fly fishing. They
get results, and that grabs their interest.

Once spawning is over, all of the
panfish scatter and go to deeper water.
For a time they may be rather difficult.
But by midsummer there are two gen
eral ways to catch a great many. One
is to cast flies or small lures from a
boat toward reedy or weedy shore
lines at dawn and dusk. The other is
to find deep holes out in a lake and
fish these from an anchored, or drifting,
boat. One lake I have fished for
years in the north has a great many
large bluegills. I've taken my boys lots
of times and fished as follows on a
summer day.

Using a spinning rod, 1 tie a small
bell sinker to the end of the line. Up
about eighteen inches I tie to the line a
length of stiff monofil about a foot long.
On the end of this "dropper" I tie a
hook, and bait with a whole big night-
crawler, hooked through the head end
and strung on the hook. We then cast
out and let the rig sink to bottom in
10 to 25 feet of water. Then very
slowly we reel. The sinker drags along
on bottom, probably stirring up a bit
of mud to trail behind. A big bluegill,
lying deep where water is cool and
oxygen supply good, sees this and darts
ahead. Now he sees the bait, which
trails along just off bottom—and wham-
mo. Once you locate an area any of tlie
sunfishes use during summer in deep
water, you can go back time after time

I and show the whole fishin' family a big
i time. This deep fishing gets the big
ones, too. Smaller specimens will stay
in closer to the shoreline weeds.

If you do not have bait, use a small
strip of pork rind. This old standby
can be bought at any tackle counter.
Get the small size, in white. Place it on
the same rig as above. I've caught
hundreds of big sunfishes this way. If
the fish don't seem too eager, another
excellent rig is made by tying a fairly
large spinner—I use a double-bladed
No. 6 Indiana spinner—to the line's end.
Now add behind the spinner about a
foot of moiiofil. Then the hook, with
the bait. By rowing or drifting slowly
in deep water, the rig goes down near
bottom but the revolving spinner blades,
while attracting the fish, also buoy the
bait up ofl" bottom. Many times, of
course, you can find panfish in ten or
twelve feet of water in summer, and
just anchor and still-fish.
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Small streams also can be delightful
panfishing spots for kids and adults. I
visualize as I write that our very own
creek on a small ranch we now own in
the Texas Hill Countiy. There are deep,
mysterious holes in it, and svidft, talka
tive runs. There are still pools be
neath shady rock bluffs, and miniature
waterfalls, and undercut banks where lie
all sorts of surprises. The U.S. is cut to
ribbons with thousands of such unsung
streams.

Our creek contains five different
species of sunfish. Often in spring or
summer the boys and I fiddle along it,
getting tangled in overhanging brush,
spooking a big fish that we wish we
might have caught, and seeing it whisk
away. But they don't all whisk away!
We cast with a short spin rod up under
a bank, or below a shady rock bluff.
I toss a wet fly under sycamore
branches. On this small creek we often
take long strings of colorful panfish. It
is exciting. You never know what will
hit next. It is for kids, tailored pre
cisely—for young kids, and for old kids
like the kids' dad! If it were any more
enjoyable it would be certain to be
listed as a sin!

I'm not so sure that what often fol
lows isn't chalked up against us in the
Big Book, because it seems too good to
be wholly condoned. You see, we tote
a string of these panfish down the creek
to a spot where there is an expanse of
dry, flat, rocky streambed. A big boul
der nearby has a hole under it, and in
the hole is a hidden tin can, and inside
the tin can is a glass jar full of salt. We
break dry sticks and build a fire on the
flat stieambed. While it burns down
to coals, we clean our fish and cut long
green black-cherry sticks. Now we
thrust fish onto these, and roast them
swiftly over the ardent embers.

It's never difiicult to wash up after
ward. In fact, we usually strip down
and get right into one of the clear, cool
holes where the fish only recently came
from. Old-fashioned, sure, and maybe
in this computered age considered sort
of corny. No jet flight over a weekend
trying for a world's record somewhere
far away-but the one thing about this
panfish fishin' that's bad is this: it'll
sometimes make you wish you'd been
born a century earlier, and that today's
world would just go on by and leave
you far behind! •

Salome C. Price
Elkdom mourns the death on

April 25 of Mrs. Salome C. Price,
widow of the late PGER John G.
Price. Sheis survivedby a daugh
ter, two sons, eight grandchildi-en,
and 10 great-grandchildren.
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more than 30 such associations operat
ing.

These state associations were purely
functional, rather than governmental,
bodies. They had nothing to do with
running Elkdom—but they had a great
deal to do with running Elkdom's busi
ness of helping others. They were truly
only extensions of the dictum to "do
the duty that lies nearest thee." And
they gave Elk operations a powerful
thrust forward, justifying their exis
tence a thousand times.

Few lodges could hope to sponsor a
children's hospital or home, pay for
vital medical training, or carry health
assistance across a state. The associa
tions could and did, pooling the re
sources and manpower of many lodges.
They put Elkdom squarely into the
vital field of national health, and by
the 1950s the major share of all Elk
philanthropies was being spent to
help physically handicapped American
youth.

Here again Elks pioneered an effec
tive and spectacular fonri of health as
sistance—the mobile home-therapy pro
gram. The California State Association
developed this program for cerebral
palsied children, and boys and girls
with other terrible handicaps. Elks
paid for skilled therapists, traveling
from town to town in wonderfully
equipped station wagons, who visited
patients at home. These men and wom
en gave ti-eatment prescribed by doc
tors, and aided and instructed parents
so that they could administer further
treatment.

In California alone, by 1968 some 41
therapists were on the road continually,
tieating more than 1,100 children. But
the California association was hardly
alone—thirteen other state associations
had developed similar programs. In
Alaska, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Mis
souri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania, and Washington, Elk-sponsored
mobile medical programs were in dra
matic action.

Missouri Elks brought dental care to
out-of-the-way, needy youngsters. Oth
er units, in other places, provided
speech and hearing training and, espe
cially important, diagnostic treatment
to thousands of homes. But the statis
tics become unimportant in the vision
of the new life and new hope such care
has opened to thousands of American
children and their families.

Other state associations, in Arizona,
Alabama, Georgia, Idaho, and Texas,
to name only a few, operated hospitals
devoted to the care of crippled chil
dren, Florida Elks in the 1960s began
to spend nearly a half million dollars a
year for orthopedic patients. Oregon
Elks began a special Children's Eye
Clinic. Nebraska, New Jersey, and

South Dakota had thriving programs.
Michigan Elks, in 1957, announced
they would not allow any handicapped
child in their state to go without need
ed medical care. They have kept that
promise.

There were fifty states, but many
more than fifty programs to help the
crippled and handicapped children of
America. The antlers of Elk protection
spread wide, indeed. More significant
than the recital of millions of dollars
spent, or hundreds of millions of man-
hours devoted to good works, or listing
the names of states, was the fact that
regularly, somewhere in America, a
child walked again.

Elks read statistics regularly, then
forgot them. But few Elks, who ever
saw the sum of Elks charity firsthand,
where the children were concerned,
forgot. And this was good, because the
work would never end.

The Elks National Foundation, cre
ated in 1928 to establish a permanent
charitable fund, began slowly at first.
It had to, because it could only spend
income from investments, without
touching principal. But over the years
a significant endowment grew, as more
and more Elks supported it. By 1952,
the Foundation had a fund of nearly
$3,000,000, and had already disbursed
about $800,000.

The Trustees believed that educa
tional work was the most practical
program for the Foundation to take up
directly. The first Foundation-spon
sored project was the granting of col
lege scholarships to needy students, on
the basis of merit. And in its first thirty
years, the Elks National Foundation
made college training possible for more
than 6,000 brilliant young Americans
whose talents might othenvise have
gone to waste.

The Most Valuable Student Compe
tition, started in 1934, expanded rapid
ly, until by 1968 this program was
awarding annual scholarships to 150
deserving girls and boys, totalling
$133,000 a year. The competition was
carried out in every state. In addition,
the Foundation granted another 250
scholarships, amounting to $150,000,
through the associations of the several
states. Another $200,000 was being
spent to help educate the children of
dead or distressed Elks, in auginenta-
tion of local association educational
programs, and to finance special study
and research by doctors and technicians
in the field of cerebral palsy.

This $500,000 spent each year to
further American higher education
made the National Foundation a major
national source of aid to education.
This was, surprisingly, a fact that many
individual Elk members did not know.

Not all Foundation money went for
education. Tliirty percent of Founda-

(Conliinied on page 44)
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Maybe
your hearing is

not "lost"

Read "An Informative Guide for the

Hard-Of-Hearing." This 20-page
booklet discusses the various

causes of hearing loss. It gives
facts about new electronic ad

vances for the hard-of-hearing.
And it explains all the types of
hearing aids made by Zenith.

You can study these authentic
facts at home. In privacy. There is
no obligation.

FREE BOOKLET-

For your free copy of "An informative Guide for
the Hard-Of-Hearlng" write:
Zenith Radio Corporation, Dept. E-8
6501 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago, III. 60635

Name

Address-

Clty

State. .Zip.

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY

Iraln For
your Own
PRESTIGE
TAX
BUSIIIESS

I

Need more money? Earn J60-»76
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing nibberatamps for offlcea. fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in your own com-

. munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notice?, prieca, etc «

in minutes with table-top maohine. We
fomUh «very thins help /inane* you. itl

bank rales. Write for free facts.
^ ^ No taleammr* will call.
Rubber Stamp Div.1512 Jarvis, Dept. R-24-J0,Chicago 60626

Men, women of all ages earn top
fees. Part-full time nome-oflice
biisiness. No investment! No
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn $10-$1S hourly
doing tax returns. Year 'round
payroll tax service pays $10-$S0
montniy per client. We train
you, help you start qiiickly. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

INational Tai Training School, Monsey, 12TA. N.Y. I095Z
IAccredited Mcnilior NHSC. Vet. Approvcil.

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program; publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE matiuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.
CARLTON PRESS Dept. ELK
84- Fifth Ave., New York 11» N. Y<

Bronze & Aluminum

MEMORIALS

PLAQUES-SIGNS
lllustfatod Cornloq on roqucsl

MEIERJOHAN-WENGLER, INC.
MetaferofttnTan

10330 WAYNE AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45215
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For Elks Who Travel

PUERTO RICO

By JERRY HULSE

Hector Pineiro, who is the dii-ector of
tourism for the commonwealth of Puer
to Rico, told a writer recently, "What
we don t want hei'e is another Havana."
The truth is the island has inherited
everything from Cuba but Castro and
the cigar. Back when Havana swung,
San Juan merely hummed. Now with
the roles reversed San Juan is the Carib
bean capital for the well-heeled tourist.

When tourists made their exodus
from Cuba they settled for Puerto Rico.
In turn, San Juaneros responded by
building skyscraper hotels along with a
string of gambling casinos. The result
is, there's an old spinning wheel in
practically every big hotel parlor. Not
the sort Grandma spun, mind you. The
San Juan type weaves a comforter of
gold from green dollar bills. When a
guest checks into one of the major ho
tels he is handed a booklet titled, "The
Casinos of Puerto Rico Gaming Guide."
Not only does it give gambling instruc
tions it also insists there is not a chance
whatsoever of "being fleeced" and a
"good chance of winning a little mon
ey." It all concerns how you interpret
that part about not being "fleeced."
Maybe the losers I watched were just
good-natured donors.
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Its a Las Vegas-Miami mixture with
a Spanish accent. Unlike Las Vegas,
though, San Juan s casino operators are
government trained and licensed. Fur-
theiTnore, it's against the law to adver
tise or promote a casino. Actually, it's
unnecessary. Every chancy den is
packed with rich Yanquis eager to pad
the cofters. While not everyone looks
like a Las Vegas reject, occasionally you
run into one. There was the chap in
the Americana's casino: double-breasted
light blue sport coat, big white buttons,
big cigar, dark glasses, an extra stogie
stuffed in the pocket where the hand
kerchief belongs. He had everything
but a roscoe bulging under his coat.
What he turiied out to be, though, was
one of those government-trained pit
bos.ses who'd obviously seen too many
gangster movies. I walked into the
Americana at 1:30 in the morning. It
might as well have been 1:30 in the
afternoon, Everyone was awake. The
roof was splitting its rivets.

Off in theGaucho Room a couple was
nibbling steaks. It was like Spain where
you're considered a bit balmy if you
dine before the normal bedtime hour
back home. There's a touch of Miami,
too. Its a bagel world filled with cream
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cheese and lox. San Juan is also hum
ming a tune familiar in Havana during
pre-Castro days: Bars, B-Girls and Black
jack. The big gun in the tourist office
insists you won't be shot at here, but
of course he's paid to paint a pretty
picture.

"We are not interested in the ma
terialistic outlook they had in Havana,"
he said. "More than anything, more
than the weather, the warmth of the
people and the variety of things to do,
people come to Puerto Rico because
it is a safe and peaceful place where
you can relax."

Perhaps so, but bring money. Swank
ocean front hotels get $50 a day in the
high season (December-April) for sin
gle rooms worth $20 or less any place
else. There is hope, though, for the
tourist on a budget. For as little as
$5 single shelter is provided in San
Juan's cozy little guest houses. Just
acro.ss the boulevard Isla Verde from a
string of Spanish-Miami hotels is a snug
guest house with the un-Spanish name
of Duffy's. The proprietor is Fred Van
Eeghen, late of Miami. He will pro
vide you with shelter for two with
breakfast for $14. Floors are tiled, fans
spin in the ceiling. Dufly's is the sort



of place you expect to find in the trop
ics. (A list of inexpensive guest houses
is provided in the box accompanying
this article).

Sometimes a place will go to any
length to snag a tourist. Take El Con-
vento, a restored 17th century Carmelite
convent in Old San Juan. Its foraier
chapel serves as a dining room-bar.
There is even an El Convento Casino,
Puerto Rico's smallest. Louise Ogilvie,
an ex-New York actress, has ushered in
a cabaret theater. The latest smash is
called "There's a Monk in the Con
vent." Patrons arriving early watch si
lent movies which are screened free.
Later when show time rolls around the
customers are tapped for a $3 cover.

To orient you, this is just down the
street from the spot where they buried
Ponce de Leon on Calle del Cristo, re
putedly the oldest street in the western
hemisphere. Facing Calle del Cristo is
the famous gift shop, Casa Cavanagh.
You lady Elks will find some of the best
buys in San Juan here beaded sweaters,
tailored dresses, and a marvelous col
lection of knick-knacks.

Since I was last here a rash of new
clubs has been launched, among them
Gatsby's. Catsby's is owned by a disc
jockey who features the Twiggyburger,
which turns out to be a diet of ham
burger and cottage cheese. The sign at
the door says Gatsby's swings from 3
a.m. to 8 a.m., which seems an odd hour
to be sitting around munching ham
burgers and eating cottage cheese.

To accommodate all those tourists on
their gambling safaris, San Juan is on a
hotel building kick that never seems
to end. Among the late arrivals are
Howard Johnson and Sheraton. Perched
on a hillside outside town is El Con
quistador, which on a flawless day af

S

fords a view clear to the Virgin Islands.
The 392-room hotel has casino, an im
mense oval-shaped den. When the east
ern U.S. is white with winter the El
Conquistador gets S90 double for its
rooms, including both breakfast and
dinner. By summertime, though, you
can get by on only $42 a day. Guests
ride to the beach in a cable car, and
there is the village of Las Croabas
where one may go exploring, a sleepy
place with sailboats for rent. The hotel
owns a catamaran and it sails off to

little islands not so far away.
Still, San Juan's most elegant hotel

it seems to me is El San Juan with
400 rooms, 58 suites, a health club,
a dozen bars and restaurants and the
grandest casino of them all. The Flam
enco Bar is like a cave in old Madrid.

Antonio Vargas and Manuel Gracia,
both from Spain, serve Spanish melodies
while the bartender serves margaritas.
I had my finest meal in Puerto Rico in
Le Pavilion, wliich is just a few steps
away. In the high season rooms at the
El San Juan start at $35 a day double
and drop ofl: to S23 in the late spring.

San Juan is where you go if you're
looking for excitement. You leave the
city and explore the island if you're
after a little quiet. Small villages un
fold along the coast and there are oth
ers liidden away in the mountains. There
are nearly 4,000 miles of pretty fair
roads. You can either rent a car in
San Juan or join a tour. Off on the
northeastern corner of the island is El
Yunque with an overwhelming rain for
est, the Caribbean National Forest,
which is fed by more than 200 inches
of rain a yeai", a place of wild orchids,
ferns and exotic ti'ees, along with wa
terfalls that spill furiously from the far
oft" heavens. There are other tours of
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rum and pineapple factories. Some peo
ple seem to enjoy this sort of vaca-
tionmg although I'm not one of them.

If there is one place which I dearly
love, though, it is Laurance Rockefel
ler's Dorado Beach Hotel—10 minutes
by air from San Juan or about 45 min
utes by car. Here there are no free
ways, no smog, not even the jet noises.
There is insead the murmior of the
sea and the sigh of trade winds sifting
through coconut palms. These sounds
along with, zap, the whacking of golf
balls across Mr. Rockefeller's palmy
patch. Everything—palms, lawns, and
seaside bungalows are spread across
1,500 meticulously manicured acres.

With so much land Laurance decid
ed not to crowd his guests. If you like
open spaces yoti will love Dorado. So
great is the distance from one end of
his little world to the other the bellboys
pedal back and forth by bicycle. For
the guests there is a ti-am which calls
each 10 minutes, 8 a.m. till 1 a.m., the
very same tram which carried visitors
around the world'.s fair at Montreal last
year. Mr. Rockefeller bought it for his
own little spectacle off in the Caribbean.

As for his hotel, he will extract $40
to $50 a day per couple between now
and October. Besides a room he also
provides breakfast and dinner. The
same room during the high season is
anywhere from $65 to $90 a day.
Guests may swim in two pools or else
bathe in the ocean. During summer
there is a honeymoon package priced
at $238 for a one-week spree which
includes the transportation from the air
port in San Juan. There are three room
choices at Dorado. First, there are the
air-conditioned beach houses for the
ocean water worshipper. Each comes

(Continued on page 45)
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(Continued from page 41)
tion grants over the years were for the
support of state association projects,
ranging from tuberculosis hospitals to
crippled children's wards. In this way,
the Foundation lived up to its original
purpose to assist and expand programs
that might become "unduly burden
some" upon local lodges or state asso
ciations. Matching funds from the
Foundation, gi-anted to the states, be
came a powerful incentive to Elk ef
forts across the land. By 1968,
$125,000 was being spread among the
state associations for their favored ac
tivities each year.

The Foundation's support of cerebral
palsy treatment research, begun first in
1950, became nationally significant.
Thousands of victims, who had been
denied treatment because of a shortage
of tiained personnel and a lack of
know-how, now found help. The Elks
cerebral palsy educational program
ti-ained more than 1,600 therapists in
seventeen years.

The Foundation had grown to a
permanent fund of $18 million in 1968.
The "Great Heart of Elkdom" was
unique, yet it followed the tnie pattern
of most Elk charities. Not one cent of
its money had ever been spent for fund

raising or administrative expense. Its
few expenses were picked up directly
by Grand Lodge. Its vast income was
disbursed almost entirely each year.
Elks were accumulating money to
spend on America, not to have or to
hold.

A hundred years after its founding,
the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks was engaged in a thousand
projects, great and small. Ironically,
they were too many, and too diffuse,
to record, or for one Elk to know or
understand them all. Elks statistics on
charitable expenditures were too large
and varied—from hospitals, therapists,
scholarships, 4-H Clubs, boys' and girls'
organizations, 3,000 Little League
teams. Youth Week, veterans' rehabili
tation, retarded child care, Christmas
baskets, and countless others—for any
thing less than a computer to hold and
digest them all.

Good works have become vast, or
ganized enterprises, from shiny, speed
ing medical vehicles on western roads
to quiet men planning a new hospital
wing in an eastern room. Yet some
things never change. There is a story
told by an aging Elk, a prominent and
successful man. Many years ago, he
was an orphan, in a dilapidated, neg

lected orphanage in a Middlewestern
town.

Just before Christmas, some men
came to his orphanage. They took him
and his fellow orphans downtown. It
was late, and the stores had closed; the
merry shoppers, loaded and weary, had
hastened home. But the men took these

boys to a clothing store. It was opened
for them, and inside, among the many
wonderful things, each boy was fitted
personally with needed clothes and
new shoes. They were the first new
shoes some of the boys had ever had.

The boy who later became an Elk
never knew who these men were. He

did not learn their names, and the
names would have meant nothing, any
way. But he heard that they were Elks.
There was nothing in the papers, and
few people in this town even knew this
happened, or perhaps, even cared. The
boy soon moved away and went out on
his own. But when he told this story,
this Elk businessman broke down and
cried.

Human hearts will never be replaced
by statistics or computers, and a mil
lion obscure, faceless men with great,
good hearts will never be known. And
this perhaps tells the story of the real
business of Elkdom best of all. •

News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 25)

ritualistic competition, of which Well
ington Lodge emerged the winner.

Elected to head the association for
the coming year were FDD W. Harold
Young, Salina, President; PDD Virgil
Howey, Galena, Deputy President;
Robert L. White, Pittsburg, Vice-Presi-
dent; PDD Clarence Chandler, Topeka,
Treasurer, and Glenn E. Edwards,
Wellington, a fonner GL committee-
man, Secretary.

Salina Lodge will host the fall con
vention in October. Wichita was again
chosen as the site of the annual con
vention in 1969.

VERMONT ELKS raised more than
838,000 for the state major project—
the Silver Towers Camp for retarded
children—they learned at their 41st an
nual convention May 17 through 19 in
Bellows Falls. Also, a state per capita
amount of $1.28 was raised for the Elks
National Fotmdation.

PDD J. Paul Bushnell of Brattleboro
Lodge was elected President. Reelected
Secretary for his 22nd teiTn was Roger
J. Sheridan, Montpelier, and reelected
Treasurer, R. Newton Owens, Rutland.
Other officers include: VPs Gerald
Kelley, St. Johnsbury, Dennis C. Brooks,
Springfield, and John C. TafFner Jr.,
Newport; Tiler Karl Mowry; Chap. Jo
seph I. Witalis; Sgt. at Arms Stephen
L. Kendrick, all of Brattleboro Lodge.
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Three-year term Trustees are Edward
W. Hoar, St. Johnsbury; William E.
Roberts, Brattleboro; Wilfred J. Fisher,
Barre, and Joseph A. Burke, Windsor,
and one-year term Trustee, Theodore
H. Buck, Newport.

Vermont Elks welcomed as their
guest of honor PGER John E. Fenton,
president of Suffolk University, Boston,
who spoke at the convention banquet.
Among other highlights on the agenda
were the annual Memorial Service and
a "centennial smorgasbord," both held
at Bellows Falls Lodge.

Recognition in the various annual
competitions went to Hartford Lodge
for the top ritualistic team and New
port Lodge for highest achievement in
membership. Montpelier Lodge won
the championship in cribbage and St.
Albans in golf.

Brattleboro Lodge will host the 42nd
annual convention of the Vermont Elks
in May 1969.

SOUTHERN EYE BANK officials ad
dressed the more than 300 Elks and
their guests attending the annual con
vention of the Louisiana Elks Associa
tion April 26 through 28 in Slidell.
More than $20,700 was contributed
during the last year to the Eye Bank,
the state major project. Certificates de
noting individual lodges' participation
were presented by Brother Martin F.
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Moe Jr., Slidell, master of ceremonies.
Guest speaker for the convention was

PGER William A. Wall.

Slidell Lodge's ritualistic team won
the state title for the third year in a
row. Plaques for the most outstanding
lodge activities program were presented
to Slidell and Shreveport lodges.

Awards were presented to Mary Ann
Garrett, Shreveport, and Nelson Flint
Allen, Baton Rouge, and Diane L.
Somson, Baton Rouge, and Harold J.
Fonti Jr., Metairie, winners of die
Youth Leadership and Most Valuable
Student contests, respectively.

Newly elected officers include SP
Heiman L. Shacklett, Baton Rouge;
VPs Henry L. Riser, Shreveport, and
Sam D. Sullivan, Slidell; Secy. E. F.
"Gene" Heller Sr., Alexandria, serving
his 20th teiTn; Treas. C. W. McGill,
Slidell; Trustees PDD Richard W. Gla-
holt and PDD Charles B. Emery, both
of Shreveport; B. L. Champagne,
Baton Rouge; PDD J. Arthur Fontenot.
Opelousas, and Charles R. Champagne,
Plaquemine.

Appointed to serve for the coming
lodge year were Mike Sullivan, Shreve
port, Sergeant at arms, Slidell ER Gary
G. Snyder, Tiler, and Baton Rouge
Chap. Theo J. Duhon Jr., Chaplain.

The semiannual conference of the
Louisiana Elks Association will be
held at Plaquemine, Oct. 11 and 12. •



(continued from page 43)
equipped with a pvivate terrace and
beach furniture. Tliose addicted to the
swimming poo! take up residence in the
Terrace Wing, which looks down on
an Olympic-size pool. Lastly there are
rooms on the golf course plus still oth
ers in Su Casa, a slick 20th century ver
sion of the old hacienda.

Actually, Mr. Rockefeller's world
could probably perk along nicely with
out any outside help. Besides a hos
pital of its own Dorado is served by its
own aiiline. It even has its own air
port.

When the hotel opened back in 1958
it was called the Dorado Beach Hotel
and Golf Club. This tended to friglit-
en off the non-golfer. So now they tell
you to come, that it'.s no longer neces
sary to carry a club to get by the guard
at the gate. Besides golf, one may play
tennis, go bicycling and explore a jun-
gle-like plot complete with palm forests,
vines and seagrape. Should anyone wish
to take up permanent residency homes
and lots on the golf course are being
bid at 875,000 to $100,000.

No one has ever figured out whether
Mr. Rockefeller intended to make mon
ey with Dorado or just spend for the
hell of it. Whatever, it is a peachv
paradise. Take the beach: it is one of
those thing.s that looks as if it belongs
in a travel folder. Umbrellas are un
necessary. There are palm trees for
shade. Bathers are protected by a reef.
It is man-made. When day is begin
ning breakfast is served out on the ter
race, next to the sea. Puerto Ricans
grind coffee at your table. Others
squeeze juice from plump pineapples.
Guests are serenaded by the sea, pastel
pink hibiscus climbing along the beach.
While parents have their fling the small-
fiy are steered off on scavenger hunts
and carriage rides, plus an assortment of
other endea\"ors to close the gap be
tween sunup and sundown. It's pleas
ant, indeed—getting to live like a Rocke
feller.

PUERTO RICO GUEST HOUSES

Here is a ]ist of inexpensioe guest
houses for the budget vacationer in
Puerto Rico:

AdaheUa: 3 Elena, Oceaji Park.
Doubles: $14-$20.
Casa Cervantes: 10 Cervantes, Con-
dado. Doubles: $17.
El Patio: No. 87 Calle 3, Bloque D-8.
Doubles: $12-$14.
Island: 1017 Ashford, Condado.
Doubles: $15-$24.
The Duffy's: No. 9 Isla Verde Rd.
(in the heart of San Juan's hixurious
beach area). Doubles: $18 (breakfast
included).

Note: Prices above are the winter rates.
Thexj are -mhstantially cheaper during
the off-season. •

(©bituariesJ-
Illinois Past State President George

A. Shields, 61, of Oglesby Lodge, died
May 31, IQGSj after suffering a heart
attack.

Brother Shields, an Oglesby mortician
and civic leader, as well as a long-time
Elk, was initiated into LaSalle-Peru
Lodge. Later, he became Exalted Ruler
of his hometown Oglesby Lodge, the
100th in Illinois, established largely
through his untiring efforts.

On the Grand Lodge level, Brother
Shields served as District Deputy of
Illinois' East Central District. In 1965
he was named Grand Inner Guard and,
the following year, served on the GL
New Lodge Committee.

Brother Shields had been particularly
active in the state and local Elks' pro
grams for crippled children, serving on
the state committee for 14 years.

Brother Shields is survived by two
brothers, Vincent and William, and two
sisters, Bessie and Catherine. •

it RAISESLOWERS -^ it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in seconds- Enjoy roomy
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any ceiling, "home away from home," complete
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many other luxuries.
Write today to the lactory nearest you for Iree folder describing ibe most advanced camperon the road.
R. D. HALL MFG.. INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley iS.m UlU-) >. Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rcJ Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington. 98168, Dept. E
PENNftCAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E .
G. R. GRUB6S MFC., INC., d b/a Alaskan CamperSales, 5761 Cullen Blvd., Houston, Texas, 77021, Dept. £
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route I. Box 332, Suisun City. California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Luptan, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

Past Distiict Dep
uty Lyle W. Web
ster, 68, who Joined
the Order April 2,
1922, died April 8.
He was born June
26, 1899, at Rice
Lake, Wis.

A charter mem

ber of Rice Lake
Lodge, PDD Web
ster served as Exalted Rulei- for 1936-

1937. He was elected lodge secretary
in 1942, an office he stil] held at the
time of his death.

Brother Webster was appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
Wisconsin's Northwest District for 1948-
1949. He also served as a Trustee of
the Wisconsin Elks Association from
1954 to 1964.

The members of Rice Lake Lodge
voted to confer an Honorary Life Mem
bership on Brother Webster in 1949. •

DOWN

TRAVEL

ing with the top
down. Alaskan

if'(

Be Among the First to Own on

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinntan
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in actual size, this handsome
1Vi inch two-sided bronze relief
Elks Centennial Medallion comes
with sturdy matching curb-link chain
key tab.

only $1.50 ppd.
Address: Medallion

Ttie Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey Parkway

Chicago, liiinois 60614
Front
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Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Point* — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Write for
FREE
CATALOG

Trap without injun' squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink,
fox, stray animals, pests, etc. Sizes for everv' need. Also traps
for fish, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtles, quail, etc. Save
40% on low faetorv'priccs. Free catalog;and trapping secrcts.

5ENSITR0NIX, Dept.M».2225 Lou Ellen, Houston, Texas 77018

LAW
.FREE
BOOK

ItJE UW
TRAmEo

MAN

Writu tuday lur FitKli copy Df illiL-iUaU'd law book.
THE LASfr-TRAINED MAN." wliieli .slioiis luiiv lo earn

uie jjruie»»iimal Bachelor of Laws (LL.li.) dtKi'ee lliiininh
liriiiie sliiti.v of the fiiiiinu.s Tiliickstom- T,a« ItdiiUs
fln<l prnviriPd. Mofiorate co.st: easy ti'rtns. Write now.

Blachstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 DeptllO-C,Chicago,lllinois60601

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog PI 2

For Medals & Trophies CalaIogT12

INT£RNATIONAL~bWnZE TABLET CO.,INC^
150 W. Z2nd S».. N. Y.ll. N.Y.WA 4-2323

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP 5

to sewer or septic tank v •
no digging up floors. ; ""

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC. [ j
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614 '

HEARING AID
Almost invisitile, no win^s or coroi, ' i aealer orices. H rou oi .1 loved
one have a hearing problem, hear but sometimes don't understand,
cringe at loud noises or barely hear at all, you need this FREE
booklet. Tells how you can have FREE HOME TRIAL o' this new
electronic miracle. To know the contidence and joy that normal
hearing brings write No obligation, no salesman will call.
PRESTI6E. Oepl. o-il Box 108»0, Houslon, Texas 770tS

• ••••••••Coupon lor advertisement on 3rd Cover«««««^»^i;

1 ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL.868 |
: 125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York •
: :
• Gentlemen: •
• S

• Kindly send me the following Executive Flighlba$f J
• of SI9.9S plus JI.OO ea. for P.P. and handling. I •
2 unc/arjfond that if I am not completely satisfied I 2
• may return for a loll refund. •

fits here

.#283 Dork Ollvo Brown

* Nomo_

2 Address.

Z City

: $

_Slote.

-Paytnent enclosed

S [Z] Charge >e my Diners Club #.

• Sinnnliir..
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.#1071 Satin Block

-Zip.

(Continued from page 35)
Wards, and wild animal trainer Emil
Schwyer carried at least 20 injured per
sons from the wreck. A gang of husky
circus roustabouts, their heads bleeding,
worked as a team in their bare feet
lifting parts of the wreck so that people
underneath could be moved to safety.
After three men had failed to pry heavy
wreckage from a screaming woman, a
circus wagonman known only as "Black-
ie" strode in and, with superhuman
strength, got her out alive.

But there was too httle time. So
rapidly did the fire become a holocaust
that rescuers couldn't get to several
people who were not pinned in the
wreckage but who were too badly in
jured to pull themselves away from the
flames. A young circus performer, his
clothes burned off, was unable to save
his sister from a fiery death. The Great
Diericks, circus strongman, lost his life
in a valiant effort to rescue still-alive
victims.

Flames drove off several men who
were struggling to help veteran clown
Joe Coyle free his 11-year-old son who
was pinned in the wreckage. This was
one of the cruelest of the many trage
dies that were happening so fast. As
Coyle fought to save his son he could
see the crushed bodies of his wife and
another younger son beneath the tiap-
ped boy. The sobbing father tugged
and hauled and pulled on wooden
beams until flames actually got to the
boy, who could be heard crying, Dad
dy, Daddy. Can't you get me out? I'm
burning. Daddy!"

And Coyle could not get his son
free. He would have died trying if co-
workers had not dashed in and pulled
him away. He was taken to the ho.spi-
tal later, badly burned and in a condi
tion of stunned grief.

The heat became so intense that all
rescuers had to get away from the
wreck. They could see trapped victims
still in the blazing wreckage. They
could hear their hideous screams. And
they could do nothing except stand
there helplessly beside the raikoad
tracks in the red glare of the fire and
watch their fellow troupers be con
sumed by flames before their eyes. For
many in that group of wreck survivors,
this scene of appalling horror was more
than they could endure.

Several hysterical women had to be
restrained by force from flinging them
selves back into the flames. A few sur
vivors suffered such utter shock they
were unable to .stand on their feet.
Others ran wildly away fiom the wreck
scene. Tliey were found hours later
wandering, dazed, in a nearby woods.

When the Gary fire department ar
rived there was little they could do.
No water was available at the site. At
the height of the blaze at was not pos
sible to get within 150 feet of the wreck.
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There were no more screams, now, from
victims trapped in the wreck. There
was just the savage roar of the fire and
the hiss of steam escaping from the
locomotive of the troop train, derailed
but still upright in the middle of that
tangle of flaming wreckage.

Eighty-five circus people lost their
lives in the Hagenbeck-Wallace wreck;
127 were seriously injured. It was not
possible at all to identify 48 of the
bodies recovered from the wreckage.
These were buried together in a mass
grave at Showmen's Rest, a plot fur
nished by the Showmen's League of
America, in Woodlawn Cemetery, For
est Park, Illinois.

The entire nation grieved for the
stricken circus. Those who had per
ished were ciicus people, and the cir
cus was a much-loved institution in
1918.

The wreck of the ciicus train took
such a high toll in dead and injured
because the wooden sleeping cars were
old and flimsy and broke up so com
pletely in the collision and then caught
fire so quickly. Some who burned to
death were almost literally cremated.
Their charred remains were picked up
with shovels and taken from the wreck
scene in baskets.

When the troop train's engine split
the rear sleeping car apart, those who
were asleep there, many of them were
spilled into the middle, right ahead of
the engine. Then they were pushed
and ground along the tracks in front
of the engine and up against the ac
cumulating wreckage. Railroad work
ers later picked up severed arms and
legs, parts of torsos.

Miraculously, May Curtis, wardrobe
mistress for the circus, escaped from
the complete disintegration of that last
car with only a broken ankle. She was
knocked unconscious in the collision and
was then somehow tumbled thiough
what must have been a maelstrom of
splintering wreckage. "When I came
to, she said, I found hissing steam
scalding my ai-m. I was under the en
gine. HowI got there God only knows."

Circusman Henry Miller, who was
asleep in the next to the last car, told
how he emerged without a scratch
when this car was shattered. "I was
pounded into the corner of my berth.
Then the train buckled on itself. I felt
my car rising as the engine plowed
into it. The car roof exploded off.
Smoothly and gently, I was lifted up to
the Lop, above all the wreckage."

From his hospital bed, Alex Codd,
an acrobat, told what it was like to be
almost killed in the collision and then
almost burned alive in the wreckage.
"The car broke like the cracking of an
eggshell. My legs doubled up under
the pressure of the walls of the car as
they caved in. I couldn't move. Then,
the cars were on fire. It became hotter



and hotter. Around me was pandemo
nium. I could feel the fire and hear
the shrill cries of those I had worked
with so long. Then I lost conscious
ness."

What about the engineer of the troop
train? Had he been dead just before
the wreck as the circus train's brake-
man thought? Raiboad officials at
the wreck scene agreed that it must
have been a case of a dead engineer
in the engine cab. In no other way
could they account for the fact that all
warning signals were ignored.

Then a trainman reported that he
had seen the engineer, Alonzo Sargent,
after the wreck. He had been badly
shaken up but was alive and uninjured.
It was learned that he had left the
wreck scene. That evening he was ar
rested in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Sargent at first told investigators that
steam had obscured the block signal
behind the circus ti-ain. He was re
minded that there were two block sig
nals, a signalling brakeman, an explod
ing torpedo, red lights on the rear of the
circus train, a brightly flaming red warn
ing fusee, and another fusee thrown in
to his engine cab. And he was told that
the throttle of his engine was almost
wide open when the engine stopped.
The engineer finally changed his testi
mony and admitted that he "must have
been sleeping."

The day after the wreck there was a
mass meeting of all the circus people—
those who were left—on the circus lot
in Hammond, Indiana, where the cir
cus had been scheduled to set up. It
was decided to continue the tour.

To outsiders, this was an astonishing
decision, considering that circus owner
Ed Ballard s personnel roster showed
red lines drawn through the names of
100 performers. Of the 25 acts in
the circus, only one was without casual
ties in dead or injured.

Circus performers of that decade
possessed an unquestioning acceptance
of an unwritten law that had been
passed on to them for generations. The
law said: "When it comes circus time
you go in there and put on your act.
No matter if the heavens are erupting
and the thunder is crashing or if hur
ricane winds are whipping or even
shredding the white tops . . . still, you
go in there and you go into your act."

The tradition of the circus had never
been broken. IBesides, the circus could
roll. Little damage had been done to
the circus properties, loaded in baggage
wagons oil the flatcars up forward on
the train. No horses were lost. The
menagerie was intact. From other cir
cuses had come offers to help, to loan
whole acts, or furnish replacements.
This was the Golden Age of the circus
and at the time there were a dozen big
"under-canvas" circuses.

Four days after the disaster the Ha-

genbeck-Wallace circus picked up the
tour at Beloit, Wisconsin. There were
many new faces on the circus lot. There
were many bandages under the span
gled costumes worn in the opening
pageant that day. But every trouper
able to walk was there when it came
circus time.

To the spectators at that afternoon's
perfoiTnance it was the same wonderful
circus as always. They didn't know
that Millie Jewell, Queen of the Lion's
Den, always rode in that chair high
above the purple plumed horses. To
day the gilded seat was empty. They
weren't told that The Avalons were

replacing the McDhu Sisters, circus art
ists who would not again perform un
der the Big Top. They couldn't see
the tears in the eyes of the clowns,
who put on their acts without Johnnie
Carter. And Eddie Ward. And Joe
Coyle. And Eddie Devoe.

One of the suiviving clowns, Lon
Moore, had been rescued from the flam
ing wreckage the night of the disaster.
He had suffered quite severe burns.
When circus time came it was painful
for him to move. Even though his
clown routine was a rough and tumble
one, the 52-year-old Moore ignored the
tortures of his spills and falls and put
on his wild buftoonery with the same
heartiness as always. After the per
foiTnance he limped to his dressing tent,
his face contorted with pain. But be
fore Lon Moore left the Big Top that
afternoon he had succeeded in making
every youngster at the circus scream
with joy. Such was the magic of a
great circus clown.

The Cottrells, famous bareback riders
went on without star equestrienne
Louise Powell. Bob Cottrell had watch
ed them take the horribly burned body
of liis partner from the wreckage of the
sleeping cars. He had been strangely
silent. Now, as he awaited his entrance,
he seemed well-composed until the
band broke into "Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight." This had always been
the cue for the petite and popular
Louise Powell to dance out into the
spotlight in the center ring and begin
their fast-paced riding act. Suddenly,
Cottrell threw liis arms up and cried,
"I can't go on! I can't go on!"

But he did go on. And, flashing
recklessly from tlie back of one horse
to another, Bob Cottrell that afternoon
put on one of the most magnificent ex
hibitions of hi.s difficult art.

It was good that the circus went on
with the tour. Those who had lost
loved ones in the wreck—and that in
cluded just about everyone in the cir
cus—discovered there was a healing
power in getting back to work. Only
when they "went into their act" were
they able to forget that awful day in
Indiana when the engineer of the b'oop
train fell asleep at the throttle. •
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EVERYTHING
FOR

SOURCE
Worlds Largest Manufacturers
& Distributors of "TOP NOTCH

QUALITY BINGO EQUIPMENT!
Automatic cards, marker cards,
electric blowers, flashboards,

fhrowDway sheets or tickets,
cages, balls, fables, chairs, PA
systems.etc. ONLY"B/A/GO
king"gWes you the opportu
nity to buy your equi pment on
a monthly payment plan
with NO interest!

WRITE TODAY for FREE IN-
FOi^MATION....please in
clude name and address
of your Organization.

"BINGO KING"CO.JNC.
Dept. 455, BOX 1178
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

ea KIMS'

toUsK,

BON

AWA

PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS

Complete with Elks Em
blem, club name and lo
cation on back; member's

, , ^ name above pocket. Fully
washable . . . fully guaranteed!

Permanent Press Joc-Shirt $10.35*
Top Grade Gobardirie $ 9.50^
Fine Spun Royon Chollis S 8.25*

•F.O.B. Chicago wrtte for complete informaticit.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
—JDept.E, 15S. Waeker Dr.,Chicago

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

Here Is a pleasant way to overcome loose
plate discomfort. FASTEETH —an improved
powder sprinkled on upper and lower pjates
holds dentures firmer so they feel more com
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. FASTEETH Is alkaline. Doesn't sour. Helps
check "dental plate odor". Dentures that fit
are essential to health. See your dentist regu
larly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

mi BAHY
IN THE DAY.'

UPCODi HWUMS
BELONG

IN ALL ADDRESSES
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Digest of

annual reports
Submitted to the Grand Lodge at New York, July 1968

This digest consists of excerpts and summaries of the Annual Reports
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Elks National Service Commission, the
Elks National Foundation, the Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand Secretary

Robert E. Boney

Grand Exalted Ruler
I have been privileged to serve as

Grand Exalted Ruler during this sig
nificant year as we celebrate the Cen
tennial anniversary of the founding of
the Order of Elks. Rare is the human
being who lives a hundred years. Rare,
too, is the human institution that sui-
vives a century. We do accord a cer
tain respect to the centenarian; but at
the same time, we remember that life
is measui'ed not in hours but in accom

plishment.
The Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks has met the test of accomplish
ment well, and as a result, faces the
future with courage and determination,
dedicated to continue building, shaping,
improving, but holding fast to the great
principles of Charity, Justice, Brotherly
Love, and with the Fidelity that has
guided our fraternity for the past one
hundred years.

A proud past, yes, and as I have
travelled some 152,196 miles to all 50
of our great United States of America,
I have seen Elks everywhere stand ready
and anxious to continue the accomplish
ments that will meet the challenge of
the future.

In my acceptance speech in Chicago,
I stated that, with me, Americanism
comes first. As I have tiavelled our 50

states, I have stressed the importance of
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every Elk standing up and being count
ed as a true citizen who is proud to be
called an American.

There was never a time when active
support of the true principles of our
American heritage was more important
than it is today. We are faced not only
with pressure from without but with a
great internal movement which thieat-
ens our American way of hfe. The dis
senters are operating under the sanc
tuary of the very freedoms they seek
to destroy. It is up to Elks everywhere
to insist that law and order should ap
ply to everyone, and that the privilege
of true dissent as guaranteed by our
Constitution should not be used as a
coverup for insidious propaganda in
tended to bring our nation under some
Other kind of "ism" than Americanism.

The Grand Lodge Committee on
Americanism has prepared excellent
material for use on the local lodge level.
I sti'ongly urge every lodge to use the
checklist of programs as a guide so that
on every occasion indicated, the lodge
will let its community know we are
proud Americans who intend to see that
our nation remains free and strong.

The Order of Elks, cooperating with
other patriotic organizations through the
All-American Conference to Combat
Communism, is waging a counter-offen-
sive to the communist effort. We have
set up what we call the Education
About Communism Through Refugees
Program—ECR, for .short. With this pro
gram, persons who have lived under
communism and fled to freedom are
available to appear before college au
diences and tell our young people face
to face just what it is like to live in a
communist country—no theory, just plain
fact. Pamphlets are available which
give details on how to arrange for a
speaker, and I strongly urge every lodge
to schedule speaking engagements un-
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der this program right away for the
schoolyear that begins next September.
This is so important, I hope every op
portunity will be taken to bring tliis
program before the young Americans in
the schools and colleges in your area.

A great tribute was paid the Centen
nial Planning Committee by the num
ber of Lodges and State Associations
across the countiy that responded with
excellent use of the material that was
furnished. Many special programs and
much publicity resulted in a great new
awareness on the part of the pubhc
tliat the Order of Elks does have a
proud past i'ecord of patriotic, charita
ble and benevolent good works involv
ing millions of dollars and thousands of
worthy citizens of all ages.

The special Centennial membership
class program resulted in a total of
over 30,000 members being added to
the roll during February, birthdate of
the Order, and this event will leave its
mark for years to come upon those who
participated.

Even though the Centennial Com
mittee, under the chaii-manship of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. An
derson, led the way, the line coopera
tion and enthusiasm of everyone at all
levels of the Order made for a most
successful program, and I hope this mo
mentum will continue through the year
1968.

The Elks Centennial Stamp program
in Chicago on May 1st was most out
standing and I wish every one of our
million and a half members could have
witnessed this memorable program,
which certainly enhanced the image of
Elkdom with the hundreds of young
people and others who were present.

I hope every new Exalted Ruler will
take full advantage of the material that
is available from the Grand Lodge which
is intended to be helpful in commemo-



rating this Centennial year, and that
before the year is out, every one of our
Lodges will have had some type of Cen
tennial program.

Your Order participated in the Pres
ident's Council on Youth Opportunity
Januaiy 29-31, 1968, in Washington,
D.C., and in the JOBS National Con
ference, sponsored by the National Al
liance of Businessmen on March 16th,
1968, also at Washington.

The Youth Opportimity conference had
an attendance of over 600 people. This
was a sincere effort to create oppor
tunities for youth and to channel their
energies into productive sources not
only for the summer months but on a
year around basis. Elks lodges are
urged to cooperate to the fulle.st ex
tent in Youth Opportunity programs in
their respective communities. They
should especially bring to the atten
tion of the public and officials the fact
that many of the new ideas being pro
jected now by others have been a part
of the Elks Youth Activities programs.

The JOBS National Conference was
attended by nearly 1,500 of our na
tion s top business leader.s, who were
briefed on plans to implement Job Op
portunities for the hard-core unem
ployed. The President of the United
States spoke at this conference about
those who do not have suitable employ
ment because they are school drop
outs, under 22, over 45, handicapped
in some way, or subject to special ob
stacles to employment. The National
Alliance of Businessmen has created a
plan to implement job opportunities for
these people, and local Elks lodges can
assist by helping the hard-core unem
ployed get in touch with business
leaders in the community who are
interested in this progi'am or with the
Department of Labor in Washington.

I hope every Elk will acquaint him
self with the outstanding record which
had been set by the Youth Activities
Committee this year. The young peo
ple I have met who are involved in the
various leadership, scholarship, and oth
er youth activities sponsored by the
Elks have given me new confidence that
the future of our country will be in
good hands. I have found the great
majority to be concerned young citi
zens who are just as interested in our
American institutions as we are, and are
not at all typical of the few young rab
ble-rousers who seem to get all the
publicity.

Recommendations

1. Every Exalted Ruler should con
tinue the publicity, public relations, and
programming surrounding the Centen
nial obsei-vance of the founding of the
Order of Elks. Closely associated with
this is the solicitation of members to the

Century Club of the Elks National
Foundation. The continuation of the
Centennial tlieme for the balance of
1968 will provide a wonderful oppor
tunity to increase lodge membership
and to enhance the image of Elkdom.

2. District Deputies should, by con
ference with the immediate Past Dis
trict Deputy, schedule early visits to
lodges which have problems or need
assistance, so there will be time for all
concerned to accomplish necessary ob
jectives and corrections as soon as pos
sible.

3. Every lodge should take advantage
of the materials offered by the Grand
Lodge Americanism Committee and de
velop to tlie fullest extent the progi-ams
and special events that are set out
therein.

4. Every Elk must take a firai and
militant stand for law and order. When
lawlessness, under any name, becomes
the order of the day, then anarchy is
sure to raise its ugly head. Every lodge
should have programs to teach our
young people and all citizens tlie differ
ence between legal dissent and civil
disobedience. We must disclose tlie true
motives of those who incite others to
hate and violence, and remind all citi
zens that each cannot pick and choose
the laws with which he agrees, nor can
each be his own legislature, his own
judge, his own jury. Be proud to speak
tip for Amcrica . . . and for American
ism.

5. All lodges should thoroughly in
doctrinate each new member on the
traditional priiiciples of the Order of
Elks, and impress him with the many
good works of the Order, Pride of mem
bership will keep a man in good stand
ing long after the pleasures of club
activities are forgotten, and we must
always remember that the greatest asset
we have is Elkdom itself.

6. Section 179 of the Grand Lodge
Statutes should be changed to read, "A
member owing one year's dues to the
Lodge . . . must be dropped from the
rolls of his Lodge upon a majority vote
. . instead of the present may be
dropped. Too many lodges carry too
many members on, and on, and on.

7. Application forms should clearly
set out all the qualifications for mem
bership.

8. Reappraisal of weak lodges, espe
cially those with small memberships,
should be made in all areas, Many are
not a credit to our Order and serious
consideration should be given to revok
ing the charters of these lodges.

9. Studies should be made toward
better planning of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's schedule of visitations whereby
time and expense could be curtailed.

10. It is recommended that the Grand
Lodge Newsletter, which has been so
infonuative to aU concerned in the past,
be continued.
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National Service
Commission

James T.
Hallinan

Chairman

The work of the Elks National Service
Commission goes on as it has for almost
a quarter-century, serving the memory
of the millions of gallant servicemen of
all wars and the needs of those sick and
disabled still in Veterans Hospitals.

This task has been carried out on a
continuing basis by Elks and theii" ladies
in Veterans Administration hospitals
throughout the country. They have
brought recreation and entertainment of
a sort that would not otherwise have
been available to the bedridden, the
crippled, the mentally ill veterans. In
giving evidence that Elks really practice
brotherly love, they have earned and de
serve profound gratitude. Their efforts
bring little pubhc acclaim, but they do
bring the participating Elks a sense of
fulfillment that cannot be measured in
ordinary terms.

Tlie local committee workers also were
encouraged and rewarded by commen
dations graciously extended to tliem by
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney
whenever his extensive travels brought
him in contact with them. GER Boney's
personal visits to Veterans Administra
tion hospitals, despite his full travel
schedule, was concrete evidence to hos
pital authorities of the Elks' continuing
interest in the welfare and disabled
veterans.

Any Grand Lodge program that
achieves even a small degree of success
must have the close cooperation of the
Grand Secretary's office. This has always
been cheerfully and willingly given by
Grand Secvetaiy Franklin J. Fitzpatrick
and his efficient staff, and to them all we
extend our deep appreciation.

As Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E.
Boneysaid in his final report. In my ex
tensive travel this yetu', I have seen our
Veterans Service Commission, which is
headedby our distinguished Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, the Honorable James T.
Hallinan, through the cooperation of
many Elks in communities where a VA
hospital exists, faithfully carry out the
pledge that 'So long as thereisa disabled
veteran in our hospitals, the Elks will
never forget him.'

"This program is even more important
today than in the past, because in the
hustle-and-bustle in which we are now
living there is a tendency for people not
to have time to think about others as
much as they should. The Order of Elks
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has always paid tribute to our men in
service. I am proud to be part of an or
ganization that does not forget what
these veterans have sacrificed for us,
even after the martial music and flag-
waving have ceased and the veterans are
left in the quiet of their personal lives."

A year ago, the Elks were cited in
special ceremonies at Washington by the
Veterans Administration Voluntaiy Serv
ices as follows.

"As a member [of the VA Committee]
your organization has played a major
role in helping us to plan and develop
our nationwide program of volunteer
participation in the medical care and
treatment of patients.

"Your organization's contributions,
along with those of other members of our
national volunteer advisory committee,
to the recovery and rehabilitation of
veteran-patients have brought a new di
mension to citizen volunteer participa
tion.

The great abundance of assistance on
all levels would be meaningless without
the cooperation and support given by
the officers and members of subordinate
lodges. We take pride in reporting
that this aid was given in the fullest
degiee. Commission funds have been
augmented by individuals, lodges, and
State Associations to make our programs
more attractive. Tmly, the great heart
of Elkdom is represented by our sub
ordinate lodges.

Through its many years of activity,
our Commission has established itself
firmly as an effective nationwide branch
of civilian aid to our government. Our
record during the war years and in the
years following the cessation of hostili
ties has earned for the Order of Elks an
outstanding reputation for willingness to
sei've and results achieved.

We dedicate ourselves to the preser
vation of this prestige and stand ready
for whatever the future might present.

Members of the Elks National Service
Commission are Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James T. Hallinan (Chairman),
George I. Hall, William }. Jernick,
John L. Walker, Emmctt T. Anderson,
Fred L. Bohn, and William A. Wall.

Elks National
Foundation

John L. Walker
Chairman

Increased contributions, a conserva
tive investment program and securities
sales have resulted in another record
year financially for the Elks National
Foundation. The Foundation's annual
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report for the fiscal year April 1, 1967,
through March 31, 1968, reveals con
tributions totaling $984,722.14. Sales
of securities during the year brought
the total book value to $13,417,017.
The Foundation's investment portfolio
is appraised at 817,582,640. These fig
ures do not include vast amounts indi
cated in wills and pledges.

The following record of disburse
ments totaling 8574,617.53 contains no
item of expense for administrative pur
poses. The Foundation emphasizes
again that as tlie Order's principal be
nevolent trust, it makes no deduction
from income to defray administrative
costs. During the past fiscal year these
costs amounted to $158,889.58 and
were paid by the Grand Lodge.

State Association Projects—$130,100.
Foundation funds assist State Associa

tions with established major projects
and those being organized. The success
of the program is reflected by an in
crease of nearly $7,200 in disburse
ments over last year.

Scholarships Allocated to States—
$147,200. This amount was dis
tributed by the State Associations and
does not include scholarships admin
istered directly by the Foundation.

"Most Valuable Student" Awards-
$108,000. This program provides
scholarship awards ranging from $800
to 82,000 to outstanding students.

Grants for Special Training in Treat
ment of Cerebral Pa/sy—$86,017.26. To
date, hundreds of qualified persons—as
a direct result of this program—liave re
ceived vital training in connection with
the treatment of cerebral palsy victims.

Emergencij Education Fund—$73,-
300.27. This fund makes available as
sistance to the children of any Elk in
good standing who loses his life or be
comes incapacitated.

Youth Awards—??25,000. The Foun
dation makes this sum available annu
ally to the Grand Lodge for its pro-
giam of awards to the youth with out
standing leadership qualities.

T. L. Bear Fund (Grants for Voca
tional Training)—$2,000.

Nathan O. Noah Scholarship Trust
Fund Grtznis-$2,000.

Samuel A. Moore BequestT-^1,000.
The annual report states, in conclu

sion, that no part of the principal fund
is distributed for any puipose; it is in
come earned through wise investment
that peipetuates our charitable pro
grams.

The Foundation's report, now in
print, contains detailed tables on all
financial transactions and every Elk is
ui-ged to study them.

Trustees of the Elks National Foun.
dation are Past Grand Exalted Rulers
John L. Walker (Chairman), H. L.
Blackledge, John E. Fenton, Edicard J.
McCormick, William A. Wall, L. A.
DonakLwn and Horace R. Wisely.
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Board of
Grand Trustees

Joseph L. Bader
Chairman

Following the close of the Grand
Lodge Session and installation of officers
in Chicago July 20, 1967, the Board of
Trustees met, organized, and elected
Joseph F. Bader as Chairman: Frank
Hise, Vice-ChaiiTnan; Francis P. Hart,
Secretary; E. Gene Foumace, Home
Member; George T. Hickey, Pension
Member; Vincent H. Grocott, Approving
Member; and Roderick M. McDuffie and
Francis M. Smith, Building Application
Members.

The Board of Grand Trustees held
meetings dming the year as follows;
October 1967, Elks National Home, Bed
ford, Virginia; February 1968, New York
City; May 1968, Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia; and, starting July 11,1968, at the
Hilton Hotel, New York City. This last
meeting will adjourn at the conclusion of
the Grand Lodge session.

The Board of Grand Trustees by di
rection of the Grand Lodge in session in
Chicago procmed and presented suitable
testimonials to retiring Chainnan of the
Board of Grand Trustees Robert E.
Boney and retiring Pension Member
Raymond C. Dobson.

The Boaid of Grand Trustees re
viewed the limits of the surety bond
covering all officers, officials, and em
ployees of Grand Lodge, and considered
these amounts as being adequate. It also
reviewed the coverage and limits of the
insurance on die buildings and physical
property of the Elks National Home, and
these have been adjusted to confonn
with the best judgment of the Board.

The Merchants National Bank of
Boston is continuing to act as counselor
for the investments of tlie Grand Lodge.

A leport on the Retirement Trust
stated that "since the AnnuaLfiepitui.of
May 31, 1967, we have taken approxi
mately $32,000 in capital gains and from
inception to date the Trust has taken
approximately $77,000 in gains. Since
the date of our review, which is April 16,
we have taken an additional amount of
$35,000 in gains. As a matter of general
investment policy, we are putting all
available funds in the purchase of com
mon stock, as we feel a longer-term out
look for common stocks is more attractive
than tlie outlook for bonds. Our goal for
common-stock participation in the Elks
Trust is 55 percent at book value, and
we will probably want to increase the
proportion to a liigher figure."



At the last accounting, the assets of
the Trust had a book vahie of over
$895,000, a market value of over
.$987,000, and a current yield of about
4.1 percent.

National Memorial
and Publication

Commission

John S.
McClelland

Chairman

At the Los Angeles Grand Lodge ses
sion of July 1921, the National Head
quarters Committee, appointed the pre
vious year, recommended the erection of
an Elks national headquarters building.
Also recommended was the establish
ment of a journal to be issued monthly,
commencing in June 1922, and to be
known as The Elh Magazine.

IJoth institutions have continued and
are now under the direction of the Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission, with John S. McClelland as
chairman, Emmett T. Anderson, Wade
H. Kepner, James T. Hallinan and Earl
E. James, all Past Grand Exalted Rulers.

\Vhile the Memorial Building was
originally dedicated in July 1926 as a
memorial to Elks who sewed in World
War I and particularly to those who
made the supreme sacrifice in that con
flict, it was rededicated 20 years later to
the memory also of all members of the
Order who served in ^Vorld War IL

In describing the Memorial Building
it is difficult to avoid superlatives. The
majesty of its architectural design, the
beauty of its interior, its masterpieces of
ait, have led poets, artists, critics and
laymen alike to acclaim its perfection
and to accord it a high place among the
notable memorials of the world.

During the past year more than 60,000
people visited the building. Since its
erection total visitors number 2,774,475.
Expenses covering maintenance of the
building are paid from the earnings of
The Elk.^i Magazine.

There have been printed approximate
ly 50,000 Memorial books. Of these
approximately 3,700 copies are still
available for sale at the price of $2.25
per copy. "The Story of Elkdom" is tlie
title of the latest edition and it not only
reports the accomplishnients of the
Order but presents in full color many of
its beautiful murals and other artistic
embellishments. Orders should be mailed
direct to the Memorial Building.

The Fidelity Appraisal Company of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in its most recent
report, has appraised the Memorial
Building at a replacement cost of
$7,146,488.00, a sound value of $5,831,-
676.00 and an insurable value of
$5,582,600.00.

Appropriate insurance coverage is
maintained at all times by the Commis
sion.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

There were piinted during the year
ended May 31, 1968, 17,994,076 copies
of tire magazine. Total pages, exclusive
of business inserts, in the 12 issues for
the cunent year being reported, includ
ing covers, were 708, an average of 59
pages per copy.

In 1922 when the first issue came
from the press there were 1,310 lodges
in the Order with a membership of
slightly over 800,000.

As this report goes to the printer,
there are 2,108 lodges with a member
ship of 1,452,187.

At the Grand Lodge session in Miami
Beach, Florida, in July, 1965, the dele
gates unanimously approved and adopt
ed a resolution offered by the National
Memorial and Publication Commission
that the Grand Lodge erect, immediately
adjacent totheNational Memorial Head
quarters Building in Chicago, Illinois, on
property o\vned by the Order, a two
story, modern office building and that
the offices of The Elks Magazine be re
moved thereto from New York City.

Construction of said building has been
completed and occupancy by the edi
torial, advertising, circulation and gen
eral administrative departments of the
magazine has been effected. A cordial
invitation is extended to all Brothers ex
pecting to visit thecity ofChicago at any
future time to stop in and inspect die
handsome and modern accommodations
that now house the official journal of the
Order.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
The Order has received more publicity

inspired by our Centennial celebration
than at any other time in its history.
Working in close cooperation with the
Centennial Committee, we developed a
publicity program aimed both atnational
and local e.xposure in press, radio and
television.

Subordinate lodges were supplied, at
no cost, with a complete package of
publicity materials to be distributed by
them to their local press, radio and tele
vision stations. Our Centennial Publicity
Kit was mailed to all lodges on October
27, 1967. It also went to the complete
list of Grand Lodge officers, committee-
men and district deputies, state associa
tion presidents and secretaries and state
association public relations and publicity
chairmen.

Lodges cooperated excellently. They
ordered 1,973 radio packets, 499 TV
packets and 1,109 additional press pack-
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ets. This gave coverage of more than
80% of the commercial TV stations in the
country and about two-thirds of the AM
radio stations. In March those lodges
that had not ordered radio packets were
advised that if they did not order them,
same would be mailed directly to the
stations. In May there were mailed some
450 radio packets directly to the leading
stations in each town where the Elks
lodge had failed to respond. In this way
coverage of the AM radio stations was
raised to about 80%.

Grand Secretary

Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick

During the year ended March 31,
1968, oiu' subordinate lodges added to
their membership rolls 122,436 by initia
tion, 19,424 by dimit and 10,631 by re
instatement. In the same period 65,661
were dropped from the rolls for non
payment of dues, 75 expelled, 29,694
granted dimits and 22,309 lost by death.
The total membership of the Order as of
March 31, 1968 is 1,452,187, showing a
net increase of 34,752. The total number
of Lodges on March 31, 1968 is 2108.

The Grand Lodge holds in its varioxis
investment accounts United States Gov
ernment, other securities and cash in
the following amounts, at cost:
General Fund $787,389.98
Resei-ve Fund 665,139.68
Home Fund 320,597.80
Emergency Charity Fund.... 97,124.00
Uninvested Cash 19,294.49

Current assets of the Grand Lodge are
$2,796,971.06 and fixed assets are
$2,011,207.35 making the total assets of
Grand Lodge $4,808,178.41.

At the Chicago Session of the Grand
Lodge, the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission turned over to

the Grand Lodge, from sui-plus earn
ings of The Elks Magazine, the sum of
$130,000 which amount was credited to
the General Fund of Grand Lodge and
was of material assistance to the Board of
Grand Trustees in making up the final
budget.

GROWTH OF THE ORDER
During the fiscal year just concluded

om" Order celebrated its 100th Birthday
and the calendar year 1968 was desig
nated as our Centennial Year. Under the
spirited and dedicated leadership of
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney,
our Lodges and our mem.bers were lu ged
and inspired to mark the Centennial by
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making 1968 the greatest year in our
histor>'. It is most gratifying to record
that our beloved Order met the challenge
by registering significant advances in all
of our major programs and activities and
by achieving in tlie year ended March
31, 1968 a net gain in membership of
34,752, the largest gain registered in
recent years. Total membership reached
1,452,187, the liighest ever in our
Order's existence, and the number of ac
tive Lodges attained an all-time peak of
2108.

However, despite the many note
worthy advances achieved during the
fiscal year 1967-68 an analysis of the
membership statistics appearing else
where in this Report reveals that lap-
sation continues to be a most serious
problem. Duiiiig the year our Lodges
di'opped for nonpayment of dues a total
of 65,661 members, the highest number
in recent years. It is reasonable to as
sume that many of these delinquents
could have been saved for the Order by
closer application to the problem of dues
collection on the part of lodge officers
and lapsation committees. Space does
not permit a lengthy discussion of the
subject in this report but once again, as
in other years, tliose responsible, espe
cially lodge secretaries, are urged to ap
proach the vital problem of lapsation in
a systematic and businesslike manner by
following closely the program and sug
gestions set forth in the Lapsation Sec
tion of the Membership Control Manual.

DISPENSATIONS

Granted By Grand Exalfed Ruler Raymond C.
Dobson:

GRANTED
DISPENSATION

NAVE AND

NUMBER OF LODGE
INSTITUTED

BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES

Below is a list of Charitable, Educational,
Welfare and Patriotic activities in which
Subordinate Lodges are engaged, together
with total moneys expended for the same
during the Lodge year from April 1, 1967
to March 31, 1968:

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT

Relief of Members, Widows, Orphans, Dependents,
Burials, etc $ 657,936.10

Summer Oulings, Camps and Health Resorts .... 389,804.29
Cerebrol Palsy 971,019,60
Crippled Children 982,788,02
Medical Aid ond Hospitals 487,084.54
Care of Needy Families, including Thonksgivlng

and Chrlstmos Baskets 1,121,710.83

Elks National Foundation 364,045.17
Youth Work (except for scholarships, free

textbooks, etc,) 1,380,347.75
Scholarships, Free Textbooks, etc 604,353,33
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 251,515.03
Veterans' Relief 221,799,75
Miscellaneous 749,018,29
Flag Day, Constitution Day, Fourth of

July, etc 273,219.64
Total $8,454,693.14

ACTIVITIES BY STATE

The following table shows the amount
expended in Charitable and Welfare work

Membership by States-1968

Membership Stale MembershipStole

Alabamo 7,655
Alaska 8,537
Ariiona 21,999
Arkansas 4,158
California 162,726
Conol Zone 1,656
Colorado 37,570
Connecticut 26,182
Florida 41,559
Georgia 19,655
Guam 299

Hawaii 1,746
Idaho 23,152
Illinois 71,896
Indiana 51,946
Iowa 29,630
Kansas 28,991
Kentucky 7,412
Louisiana

Moine

Maryland, Dela-
wore, Dist.
of Columbia .

Massochusetts .

Michigan 57,506
Minnesota 17.876

Mississippi 4,777
Missouri 13,895
Montana 23,951
Nebraska 29,164

Nevada 7,713

4,273

5,768

15,565
46,048

New Hampshire ., 7,707
Hew Jersey 46,151
New Mexico 12,644
New York 78,758
Horth Carolina .... 14,263
Horth Dakota 23,750
Ohio 58,780
Oklflhomo 13,353
Oregon 69,227
Pennsylvania 93,894
Philippine

Islands 455
Puerto Rico 337
Rhode Island 7,515
South Carolina .... 10,245
South Dakota 14,629
Tennessee 14,792
Texas 25,557
Utah 8,974
Vermont 7,456
Virginia 13,466
Washington 97,104
West Virginia .... 20,926
Wisconsin 25,483
Wyoming 13,447

Total 1,452,187

by each State and Special Jurisdiction, dur
ing the period from April 1, 1967 to March
31, 1968.

Stale Amount

Alabama S 72,668.54
Alaska 63,988.43
Arizona 183,312.76

Arkansas 29,530.64
Colifomio .... 1,303,420.48

Conol Zone .... 12,479.38
Colorodo 260,394.05
Connecticut .. 163,163.42
Florida 284,312.09
Georgia 166,543.15
Guom 5,050.00

Hawaii 14,730.05
Idaho 120,876.68
Illinois 275,086.68

Indiona 216,913.83
Iowa 58,204.63

Kansas 131,520,88
Kentucky 35,797.79
Louisiana ..., 30,000.79

Maine 26,328.25
Md., Del., D.C. 112,708.19
Massachusetts 423,593.99
Michigan 223,16B.07
Minnesota .... 75,498.10
Mississippi .... 23,005.14
Missouri 85,856.36
Montana 108,421.82

Slate Amount

Nebraska $ 123,538.21

Nevado 39,840.49

New Hampshire 41,023.00

New Jersey.... 528,421.40

New Mexico 86,821.17
New York .... 546,948.02
North Carolina 109,726.14
North Dakola 81,852.24
Ohio 189,104.73
Oklahoma .... 83,752.17
Oregon 297,672.57
Pennsylvonio 422,592.16
Philippine

Islands 4,075.50
Puerto Rico ., 2,310.00
Rhode Island 47,324.35
South Coiolina 92,446.57
South Dakota 53,179.76
Tennessee .... 89,226.67

Texas 207,037.81
Utoh 133,086.07
Vermont 60,006.70
Virginia 72,483,70
IVoshington .. 399,569.99
West Virginia 97,314.29
Wisconsin ,... 163,037.60

35,673.14
,454,643.14

Membership Gains and Losses by States
Lodge Year Enc/oc^ Morcfi 3?, J968

Gain Loss State CoinSlate
Alabama

Alaska 452

Arizona 697

Arkansas

California .... 2,488
Conol Zone .. 119

Colorado 1,959
Connecticut ,. 1,161
Florida 1,644
Georgia
Guam 29

Hawaii 82

Idaho 30

Illinois 504

Indiana 135

Iowa

Kansas 562

Kentucky 97
Louisiana .... 146

Maine 210

Maryland, Dela
ware, Oist.
of Columbia 627

Mossachusells 1,110
Michigan 1,442
Minnesota .... 833

Mississippi ., 156
Missouri 472

Montona

Nebraska 2,555
Hevoda 62

310 Hew Hampshire 242
Hew Jersey 1,688
Hew Mexico
New York ...
North

Carolina .. 563
Horth Dakota 1,593

1,045
440

4,432
1,959

182

409

503

Ohio

Oklohomo ....
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Philippine

lilonds ....
Puerto Rico
Rhode Islond
South

Carolina

South Dokola 1,094
Tennessee .... 181
Texas 671
Utah

Vermont 135
Virginia 78
V/ashington .. 4,057
West Virginia
Wisconsin .... 145
Wyoming

385

795

212

122

Loss

47

644

112

234

70

,45 Gain 37,409
Loss ^ 2,657
Net Gain ,.34,752

The foregoing Digest of Annual Reports was prepared by
the staff of The Elks Magazlxe from texts of the official
reports involved. Each of the reports was published sepa
rately in its entirety. In addition, the Grand Exalted Rider,
the Grand Secretary, and the several Chairmen presented
supplementary remarks at the Grand Lodge Session held in
New York July 14-18. These remarks appear in the printed
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge Session.

12-29-66 Evergreen, Colo., No. 2363 4- 2-67
3- 6-67 Perryton, Texos, No. 2368 4- 1-67
3- 6-67 Mar^voie (Phoenix), Ariz., No. 2369 4-23-67
-i-lSJJ East Brunswick, N.J., No. 2370 4-30-67
3-20-67 Ofd, Nebr., No, 2371 4-30-67
3-20-67 Meromec (Arnold), Mo., Ho. 2372 4- 9-67
3-21-67 Dresden, Tenn., No. 2373 4- 1-67
4-25-67 Montvole, N.J., No. 2374 5- 7-67
5-17-67 Vernal, Uloh, Mo, 237S 6-25-67

Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney:

8-18-67 Kansas City (Northland), Mo., No. 2376 9-17.67
8-22-67 Milton, Fla., Ho. 2377 11- S-67
8-31-67 Englewood, Fla., No. 2378 10-1S-67
9-13-67 Newholl-Saugus, Col., Ho. 2379 11-15-67
9-27-67 Falmoulh, Moss., Ho. 2380 12-16-67

10-18-67 Bay City, Texas, No. 2381 12-10-67
11-27-67 Front Royal, Va., Mo. 2382 12-10-67
12-11-67 Brandon, Fla., Ho. 2383 1-28-68
12-15-67 Dallas Northwest, Tex., No. 2384 M3-68
12-22-67 Carson, Col., No. 2385 3- 9-6B

1- 2-68 Wadena, Minn., Ho. 2386 2-10-68

3-20-68 Cocoa Beach, Flo., No. 2387
3-29-68 Lokewood, Wash., No. 2388
4- 4*68 Yucalpa, Col., No. 2389
4- 8-68 Dolhorl, Tex., No. 2390
4-15.68 Cinnaminson, N.J., Ho. 2391
4-17-68 Berkeley Heights, N.J., No. 2392
4-22-68 Crestline, Cal., No. 2393
4-29-68 Boyville, N.J., No. 2394
5- 2-68 Overland Park, Kansas, No. 2395
5-13-68 Websler-Foirporl, N.Y., No. 2396
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• This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
BAG BY ALEXANDER SALES that has saved more
time and more aggravation for the jet flying executive
than jet planes themselves save ! No more tension-filled f \
time-wasting delays at the check in counter. No more
fretful time spent waiting for your baggage to be
unloaded. While others are standing in line... you can
relax. While others are standing around waiting for
their luggage... you can be in your cab on the way to town.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry on flight bag was designed to hold all the
clothing you need... yet fit right under your seat on the
plane. Meets all airline carry-on requirements.
Compact size that is not too skimpy... not too biilky.
Weighs just 5 lbs., 2 ozs., is only 22" x 13 V2" x 9". Made
of new, miracle material SKAI that has an elegant
genuine leather look... yet outwears leather by 6 times.
Will last for years... almost indestructible.

REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
The capacity can be summed up in one word...
enormous. Inside the main compartment is a hanging
suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed wrinkle free
... plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc.
The real secret to the incredible capacity is the
expanding pockets... one full size pocket on one side
and two smaller ones on the other. You will
not believe how much you can stuff into
these pockets. Extra convenience for
sorting out your soiled clothes on
the return tx'ip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE
This has to be the best piece of
luggage you have ever toted
anywhere... at home, in the
world's finest hotels. Rugged
good looks. Careful attention
to fine detail and hand
craftsmanship. Quality •
zippers, locks, balanced
handles.

AN AMAZING VALUE

This executive flight bag looks
like $40.00 or more... and well it
should be. However, we bought
the manufacturer's entire
production and offer it direct to you'
at a special low mail order price. It
is a real money saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT WITH YOU?
Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag
holds enough for a short trip ... a
week long trip ... or a trip around
the woi'ld... and you can carry it
on ... never check baggage through
and worry about it getting lost or
damaged. Especially handy on a
trip where you must transfer
planes. Often the baggage doesn't
make the transfer unless you "take it
along."

"GREAT LUGGAGE"
"Enclosed you will find an order for'
12 Flight Bags for each of our
Division Managers. I personally have
used your FLIGHT BAG for G
months now and think it is just
great. Before ordering these 12 we
shopped around and couldn't find
anything to equal it even at twice
the price."

J. H., Vice President—Oil Company ^

TdcIcs easily tinder yoor

COLOR CHOICES-
Satin Black

Dark Olive Browiij

night Bag—

$19.95
plus $1.00

PP and handling

To heep this cover intact dupMCfltc coupon of thU advertltemcnt on pasc

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-868
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York

Gentlemen;

Kindly send me the #o//owing ExdcufiVe Fiigfilfaags ol S19.95 plus SI.OO
ea. for P.P. and handling. I understand that if I ofn nof complolely
satisfied I may return for a full refund.

#-283 Dork Olive Brown #1071 Satin Black

Name.

Address.

City

5 -Payment enclosed

P Charge to my Diners Club #-

-State- -Zip-

Signoture
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This message is strictly for smokers

f). f^innolds Tobacco Compuiiy. WinMQn-So(<fT>. N.C.
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TURKISH & DOMESTIC
BLEND
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